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Part I o f the thes i s de al s wi th exi s tenc e and uni que nes s
theorems . S trengtheni ng a res ul t due t o J. Bl at te r, i t i s
proved i n c hapter 3 that a normed l i near s pace i s c ompl e te
i f every cl os e d, bounded, and c onvex s et i s proxi mi nal . I t
i s al s o s hown, that i n a s emi - ref l exi ve, l ocal l y c onve x,
real l i near metri c s pac e , every c l o s e d, bounded and convex
s et i s proxi mi nal . An exampl e i s cons tructed whi ch proves
that not every ref l exi ve s pace i s s equenti al l y c onve x. I n
c hapter 4 , s e quenti al and l oc al uni f orm c onvexi ty are s hown
to be i ndependent properti es . I t i s proved that a s e que-
nti al l y c onve x s pace c an be equi val entl y renormed wi th a
l ocal l y uni f orml y convex norm. Vari ous s pace s are s hown to
be i nc apabl e of uni f orml y c onvex renormi ng. I n c hapter 5 ,
a number of c onvexi t y properti es and a cl as s of co nver gence
proces s es are general i z ed to metri c s paces . I t i s s hown
that Cl ar ks o n' s renormi ng tec hni que c an be extended to
metri c s and that eac h cl os ed s ubs et of a metri c s pace can
be made proxi mi nal by i ntroduc i ng an equi val ent met ri c .
Chapter 6 provi des a l i nk between the abs tract materi al of
previ ous chapter s and the numeri c al appl i cati ons of part I I .
A uni f i ed theory i s devel oped whi ch co mpri s es both di s c re te
and c onti nuous Chebys hev approxi mati on.
Part I I of the thes i s co nt ai ns numeri c al appl i c ati o ns to
the approxi mati on of f unc ti ons , data anal ys i s , mathemati c al
model l i ng, and opti mi z ati o n. Chapter 7 de al s wi th a
modi fi ed exc hange al gori thm f or Chebys hev appro xi mati o n.
I n c hapter 8 , c l os ed f or mul ae f or l i near Che bys hev appro xi -
mants ar e deri ved. A co mputer approxi mati on i s obtai ned
whi ch i s s ubj ect to res tri c ti ons o n the number of non- z ero
bi ts i n i t s bi nary repres e ntat i on. I n c hapter 9 , an
al gori thm i s devel oped whi ch determi nes t he L^ s ol uti on
s et and s e l e ct s a st/ictly bes t s ol uti on. Chapter 1 0 deal s
wi th the probl em of bal anci ng the i nput and o utput s tr e ams
of mi neral proces s i ng pl ants . A c ompari s on i s made of
vari ous exi s ti ng met hods and s ome new al gori thms ar e
s ugges ted. I n chapter 1 1 , an i nteger programmi ng al gori thm
i s devel oped whi ch al l ows the us er to s e arch f or s ub- opt i mal
and al ternati ve opt i mal s ol uti ons . Codi ngs of the
al gor i thms i n chapter s 7 , 9 , 1 0 , and 11 are l i s ted i n the
appendi x of programs . A s eparate pocket at the end of the
thes i s c ont ai ns two papers publ i s hed i n advance.
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Thi s thes i s i s divi ded i nto two mai n parts . Part I
i s l argel y theoreti cal and deal s wi th abs trac t exi s tence
and uni quenes s theorems . Part I I contai ns vari ous
numeri cal appl i cati ons to functi onal approxi mati on, data
anal ys i s , mathemati cal model li ng, and opti mi z ati on. The
theoreti cal part centres on the fol l owi ng problem of
approxi mati on theory: l et ( E, ||• ||) be a normed l i near
s pace and M a s ubs et of E. For each ye E we defi ne
the di s tance of y from M by
d( y ,M) = i nf ||y- x ||
xe M
I f there i s an el ement xe M s o that d( y, M) = 11y — x11,
then x i s s ai d to be a proximum i n M of y. M i s
cal l ed proxi mi nal i f every ye E has a proximum xe M.
The s et of proxi ma i s def i ned by the metri c proj ection
PM:E->-2M, wi th
p M ( y ) = { xe M : ||y- x || = d( y, M) } .
General conditions for the exi s tence and uni quenes s
of proxi ma are of i nteres t i n many areas of pure and
appl i ed mathemati cs . For the s peci al cas e that M i s
a s ubs pace of E, there i s now a more or les s compl ete
theory. ( For a good account of thi s theory, s ee the
comprehens i ve book by I . S i nger [ 2 2"]• ) I n recent years ,
res earch has therefore concentrated on the problem of non-
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li near approxi mati on. I t s oon became apparent that many
res ul ts of the l i near theory remai n val i d i f M i s
as s umed to be a convex s et, but not neces saril y a s ubs pace,
and i f certai n addi ti onal condi ti ons are s ati s f i ed. Thus
we have the fol l owi ng general i zati on of a well known res ul t
about cl os ed s ubs paces .
Theorem 0 . 1 Let M be a clos ed convex s ubs et of a
uni f orml y convex Banach s pace B. Then M i s a
Chebys hev s et, i . e. for each ye B~ M there i s exactl y
one proxi mum i n M.
An i ntroducti on to the el ements of l i near and convex
approxi mati on i s gi ven i n chapter 1 of thi s thes i s .
Chapter 2 deal s wi th Cl arks on' s method of equi val ent
renormi ng. I n hi s s emi nal paper of 1 9 3 6 , Cl arks on [ 2 ]
s howed that each s eparabl e Banach s pace can be gi ven a
s tri ctl y convex norm whi ch i s equi val ent to the ori gi nal
norm. Cl arks on al s o s howed that thi s res ul t cannot be
extended to uniformly convex norms . Hi s proof cons i s ts
of cons tructi ng a non- di fferenti abl e functi on of bounded
vari ati on from [ 0 ,lj i nuo ( theorem 2 . 4 ) . Si nce
di fferenti abi l i ty i s a neces sary c ondi ti on for the
exi s tence of an equi val ent, s tri ctl y convex norm, the
s pace i s not s tri ctl y or uni forml y convex renormabl e.
Us i ng s i mi l ar cons tructi ons , Cl arks on drew the s ame concl us -
i on f or certai n other s paces . More general l y, we s how i n
Chapter 4 that non- refl exi ve s paces cannot be gi ven an
equi val ent norm whi c h i s uni f ormly or s equenti al l y convex
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( theorem and coroll ary 4 . 5 ) . Chapter 3 deal s wi th convexi ty
properti es whi ch l i e between s tri ct and uni f orm convexi ty,
s uch as l ocal unif orm convexi ty and s equenti al convexi ty.
The former i s due to Lovagl i a Q6 ], the l atter was i ntroduc-
ed by Ky Fan and Gl i cks berg [jT] , who poi nted out that i n
theorem 0 . 1 , uni f orm convexi ty can be repl aced by s equenti al
convexi ty but l eft the exact l ogi cal rel ati ons hi p between
s equenti al and l ocal l y uni form convexi ty unres ol ved. An
important contribution was then made by R. R. Phelps [_17]
and R. C. James who proved the fol l owi ng characteri z ati on
theorem.
Theorem 0 . 2 A Banach s pace B i s refl exi ve i f and
onl y i f every cl os ed convex s ubs et of B i s
proxi minal .
J. Bl atter [_30] proved that a normed l i near s pace i s
compl ete i f every cl os ed convex s ubs et i s proxi minal .
Si nce a ref l exi ve s pace i s al ways compl ete, thi s fol l ows
i mmedi atel y from theorem 0 . 2 . However, s i mi l ar arguments
can be us ed to es tabl i s h a s l i ghtl y s tronger res ul t: a
normed l i near s pace i s compl ete i f every cl os ed, bounded
and convex s ubs et i s proxi mi nal ( s ee theorem 3 . 5 ) . I t
al s o f oll ows that a s equenti al l y convex Banach s pace i s
ref l exi ve and s tri ctl y convex ( Corol lary 3 . 9 ) . At the
end of chapter 3 we cons truct a counterexampl e ( exampl e
3 . 1 ) whi ch proves that, convers el y, not every refl exi ve
s pace i s s equenti al l y convex. S tarti ng from theorem 0 . 2 ,
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we then c onc l ude i n chapter 4 that s equenti al convexi ty and
l oc al uni f orm c onvexi ty ar e i ndependent properti es . I n
1 9 7 8 , M. A. S mi th [ 2 0 j proved, that s equenti al convexi ty
doe s not i mpl y l oc al uni form convexi ty. Hi s co unte r-
exampl e c o ns i s ts of a norm whi c h i s s tri c tl y and s equen-
ti al l y co nve x, but not l oc al l y uni f orml y co nve x. I n
chapter 4 we c ons truc t a norm whi ch achi eve s the s ame
res ul t, wi thout bei ng s tri c t l y co nvex ( exampl e 4 . 1 ) . I n
the o ppos i te di rec ti on we us e a theorem by Kadet z
( the or e m 4 . 3 ) and the re s ul ts of c hapt er 3 t o co mpl et e
the proof that s equenti al and l oc al uni form c onvexi ty
ar e i ndependent properti es . We al s o s how i n thi s c hapter
that a s equenti al l y c onvex s pace c an be gi ven an equi v-
al ent norm whi c h i s uni f orml y co nvex.
The f ol l owi ng f undame ntal exi s tence theorem of
approxi mat i on theory al s o appl i e s to me tri c s pac es .
Theore m 0 . 3 I f M i s a co mpact s ubs et of a metri c
s pac e, then M i s pro xi mi nal .
I n order to gener al i z e other exi s t enc e and uni que nes s
t heorems to metri c s pace s wi t hout a l i near s tr ucture, i t
wi l l be neces s ary to modi f y vari ous c onvexi ty properti es
of normed s pac e the or y. S ome res ul ts of thi s type appear
i n an art i cl e by Ahuj a, Narang and Tr ehan Ql3j . Taki ng
thi s paper as a s t arti ng poi nt, we s hal l di s cus s c er tai n
weak c onvexi ty properti es and i nves ti gate a probl em
s ugges ted by I . S i nger ( s e e £2 2 , p.378]]): " I t woul d be
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interesting to s tudy in metric spaces the problem of best
approximation by elements of s ets G bel ongi ng to certain
special cl asses of s ets , for instance convex s ets Gd E in the
sense of K. Menger, i . e. having the property that for any
dis tinct x, z £ E there exi sts a y£ E with x* y* z s uch
that d( x, z ) = d( x, y) + d( y, z ) . M
We shall refer to Menger' s convexity as semi-convexity
and s how that, i f M is an approximatively compact semi-
convex set in a strictly convex metric space, then M i s
a Chebyshev s et ( theorem 5 . 1 ) . We s hal l als o modify the
concept of T-compactness , which i s due to F. Deutsch [ 2
and L. P. Vlas ov [26]], and prove a suitable generaliz ation of
theorem 5. 1 . The fact that a compact or complete s emi-
convex set in a metric s pace is convex in the us ual sens e,
can already be found in Menger' s paper ( see |_23, p. 83 f f .]]).
I t is therefore i mpossi ble to replace approximative
compactnes s by compactnes s or completeness. Accordingly,
theorems 5 . 3 and 5. 4 deal wi th convex subsets.
We concl ude Chapter 5 by s howing how the geometric
properties of a metric s pace can be improved by introducing
an equivalent metric. Usi ng the universality of the s pace
of continuous functi ons we can apply Clarkson' s i deas to
certain metric s paces i n order to guarantee uniqueness of
bes t approximations . As for existence, it will be demon-
s trated that each closed subset can be made proximinal
by introducing an equival ent, " al mos t" is ometric metric.
- 5 -
Thi s res ul t has no anal ogue i n a normed s pac e.
Chapter 6 provi des a l i nk between the abs tract materi al
of part I and the numeri cal appl i cati ons of s ubs equent
chapters . The emphas i s l i es on bes t approxi minati on i n
the L^ and norms . I t i s s hown that the mi ni max
s ol uti on of a l i near s ys tem can be regarded as a bes t
conti nuous approxi mati on on a compact metric s pace. A
unified theory i s devel oped whi ch compri s es both cont-
i nuous and di s crete approxi mati on ( theorems 6 . 5 - 6 . 8 ) .
The treatment of certai n dis crete res ul ts draws
on materi al i n the book by J . Ri c e [ 5 8 , vol . l j . I n
parti cul ar, the proofs of l emmas 6 . 1 0 and 6 . 1 1 fol l ow
the l i ne of reas oni ng us ed by Ri ce to es tabl i sh the
corres pondi ng i nterval res ul ts . The al ternati on property
of Lp approxi mants i s s hown to extend to general i z ed
pol ynomi als ( l emma 6 . 1 6 , theorem 6 . 1 7 ) .
Chapter 7 contains a modi fi ed exchange al gori thm f or
bes t Chebys hev approxi mati on. The bas ic i dea i s to obtai n
an i ni ti al reference for s ubs equent exchange i terati ons by
cons i deri ng certain features of the error vector of the
L2 approxi mant. A F ORT RAN vers ion of thi s al gori thm,
s ubrouti ne MI NMAX, i s i ncl uded i n the appendi x of
programs . MI NMAX i s about three ti mes f as ter than the
l i near programmi ng al gori thm by Barrodal e and Phi l li ps .
Chapter 8 deal s wi th s ome as pects of s egmented
Chebys hev approxi mati on. Al though the bes t polynomi al
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approxi mati on to a gi ve n c onti nuous f unc ti on i s kno wn to
exi s t, uni quel y i n f act , i t remai ns an open ques ti on
whether s uc h a pol ynomi al can be obtai ned by a general
f ini te- s tep me thod. S uch a met hod i s f eas i bl e i f the
approxi mant i s l i near and i f the c onti nuous f unc ti o n
s at i s f i es c er tai n addi ti onal c ondi ti o ns . I t i s s hown
that thes e s uf f i ci ent condi ti o ns can be s l i ghtl y weak-
ened s o as to s at i s f y onl y convexi ty and di f f er enti ab-
i l i ty. T he method i s then appl ied to a probl em of
computer appr oxi mati on, whi c h i mpos es an upper bo und on
the number of no n- z ero bi ts i n the bi nary repr es ent ati on
of the coe f f i c i ent of x, i n order t o mi ni mi z e t he
exec uti on t i me f o r l i near approxi mants . T he re mai nder
of Chapter 8 i s c onc er ned wi th s egmented l i near appr ox-
i mati on t o f unct i ons of two vari abl es . Whi l e the us ual
argument s f o r t he exi s tence of pol ynomi al appro xi mant s
t
c arry over f r om the s i ngl e vari abl e c as e , the uni quenes s
theory breaks down. Howe ve r , it was s hown by Col l atz
, that a l i near bes t approxi mant i s uni que i f the
approxi mated f unct i on has c onti nuous parti al deri vati ves
at al l i nteri o r poi nts of a c l os ed, s tri c tl y co nvex s e t
of the pl ane. I t i s s hown that , i f the approxi mated
f unc ti on s ati s f i e s c er tai n c onvexi ty and di f f erent i abi l i t y
condi ti ons , then i t i s pos s i bl e to ge neral i z e the s i ngl e
vari abl e c as e and de ri ve c l o s ed expres s i ons f or the
coe f f i ci e nts and maxi mum error of a bes t l i ne ar appro xi mant .
Chapte r 9 i s concerne d wi th the probl em of non-
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uni que l i near approxi mants i n the L ^ norm. Approxi mati on
packages generall y s uppl y onl y one L ^ s ol uti on and
i gnore al ternati ve opti ma. At mos t, an exi t code i ndi c-
ates that al ternati ve opti ma may exi s t. As is detai led i n
chapter 6 , the s ol uti ons f orm a two- di mens i onal convex s et.
I n chapter 9 , an al gori thm i s developed whi ch determi nes
thi s s ol uti on s et and then proceeds to s el ect from i t a
uni que " bes t" of infi ni tely many bes t s ol uti ons . Thi s i s
done by mi ni mi z i ng the L 9 norm of the error vector,
with the parameters cons trai ned to bel ong to the
s ol uti on s et. A F O RT RAN codi ng of thi s al gori thm i s
incl uded i n the appendi x of programs ( s ee the s ubrouti nes
S OL VE and S T RI C T) . A s i mi l ar cri teri on, due to J. R. Ri ce,
of choos i ng a " bes t" of al l bes t Chebys hev approxi mants ,
i s des cri bed i n chapter 6 ( s ee the remarks fol l owing
theorem 6 . 5 ) . Chapter 9 al s o i ncl udes a refi nement of the
us ual l i near programmi ng techni que for determi ni ng a bes t
li near L ^ approxi mati on. I t cons i s ts of forci ng the
l i ne through two i nterpol ati ng points duri ng the fi rs t two
i terati ons . The i nterpol ati ng points are chos en s o that
their L „ errors r. , r, are numeri cal ly mi ni mal , with
2 J k
s gn( r^ r k ) <0 .
Chapter 1 0 deal s wi th the probl em of bal anci ng the
input and output s treams of a mineral proces s ing pl ant.
A compari s on i s made of vari ous exi s ti ng computati onal
techni ques , emphas i z i ng microcomputer i mpl ementati on. A
new al gori thm i s devel oped and coded i n BAS I C ( s ee the
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program MI NB AL i n the appendi x) . The i nc ons i s tent s ys t ems
ari s i ng f rom the materi al bal ance pro bl em are tradi ti onal l y
s ol ved by l eas t s quares methods . An adapti ve pac kage,
i nc orporati ng other norms , i s s ugges ted and thes e norms
ar e appl i ed to a tes t probl em.
An al gori thm f or al ternati ve opti mal and s ub- o pti mal
s o l uti o ns i n i nteger programmi ng i s devel oped i n c hapter 1 1.
I t i s bas ed on s ome el ementary number theory and de al s wi th
the f ol l owi ng probl em: determi ne non- negati ve i ntegers
x, x s uch that f ( x) = c, x, + . . . + c x = m i n'.,
1 n — 1 1 n n
s ubj e ct to l i near cons trai nts of the f orm A2L=_k.* The re
may al s o be s ec ondar y cons trai nts of the type ||x.j| = mi ni
I ni ti al l y, i t i s as sumed that the c ons trai ned mi ni mum c
of f i s known. I f the c^ are non- negati ve, then
0 s x = _L+ k_^ _s, where _D i s tri angul ar, the t. ar e
arbi tr ary paramet ers , k i s cons tant, and s ^ = c/ c ^ .
Upper and l ower bounds f or _t def i ne a s uper s et of the
f eas i bl e parameter s et. I nf eas i bl e s ol uti o ns ar e e l i mi n-
ated by a s i mpl e tes t f or A_x_g_b and 2 1 ^ ^ * An adapt i ve
vers i on o f the al gori thm i s outl i ned whi c h may be us ed as
an al te rnat i ve to s tandard i nteger programmi ng pac kages .
- 9 -
I . EXI S T ENC E AND UNI QUENES S T HEORE MS
Chapter 1
S tri ct and Uni form Convexity
Let E be a normed l i near s pace with real or compl ex
s cal ars , l et M be a s ubs et of E and y £ E. I f
||y-x || = d( y ,M) ,
then x i s call ed a proxi mum, bes t approxi mant, or el ement
of bes t approxi mati on, to y i n M. The s et of al l
proxima to y i n M wi ll be denoted by P^ ( y) . I f ^ ( y)
contai ns at l eas t ( at mos t) one proximum, M wi l l be
referred to as a proximinal ( s emi- Chebys hev) s et. I f ^ ( y)
i s a s i ngl eton s et for every y£ E, M is s aid to be a
Chebys hev s et. A s ubs et K of E wi l l be cal l ed convex
if x, y £ K i mpl i es ax + By £ K for all a, 3 ^ 0 s uch
that a + 6 = 1.
Theorem 1 . 1 I f M i s a convex s et i n a normed s pace,
then the s et ^ ( y) i s convex.
Proof Firs t note that the i nters ecti on of convex s ets i s
convex and that P^( y) = M H S , where S={ x: ||x- y| |sd( x, M) }.
Moreover, if x ^ , x^ £ S and 0 = a = 1, then ||x^-y| |,
| |x — y || ^ d( y ,M) and ( 1 —a) x^ — y|| = 11a( x^ - y) +( 1 - a) x
( x — y) ||sot| |x 1-y| | + ( 1-a) ||x2-y || ^ d( y, M) , i. e. S is
al s o convex. I t fol l ows that P^ ( y) :'-s convex. //
We next s how that i f M i s a fi ni te- di mens i onal s ub-
s pace of a normed s pace E, then ^jvj(y) -*-s non-em P t y*
L e t x £ M a n d | | x | | > 2 | | y | | .T h e n | | x - y | | _ > | | x | | - | | y | | > | | y | | > _
- 11 -
d( y, M) . I t therefore s uffi ces to cons i der the functi on
(J)( x) = ||x- y || on the s et B = {x£M:||x||s2||yj|}. Thi s
function is continuous, since |(J)( x ) —c)5( x )| s (J)( x - x ) ^
x - x ||. B i s a cl os ed and bounded subs et of a fi ni te
di mens i onal s pace and therefore compact, whi ch impl i es
that <t>(x) as s umes i ts mi ni mum d( y, M) for s ome x q £ B.
We therefore have the fol l owi ng res ul t.
Theorem 1 . 2 I f M i s fi ni te- di mens i onal , then M is
proxi mi nal .
Exampl e 1 . 1 Cons i der the s pace ( R 2 , 11• 11-)^ and l et
M = {( x ,x ) : x = x } . Then wi th y = ( 1 , 0 ) , i nf ||y-x||
1 2 1 2 xe M
= i nf^ ( | x - l| + | x .J ) = 1 and
x x e R
p
M ( y) = { ( x 1 , x 2 ) : 0 2 Xl 5 1 } . //
The exampl e demons trates that a proxi mum i s not
neces s ari l y uni que. I n order to guarantee uni quenes s , we
i mpos e a res tri cti on on the norm of E:
Def i ni ti on 1 . 1 Let x, y be poi nts i n the normed l i near
s pace E. We s ay that E, or more precis ely the norm of E,
i s s tri ctl y convex ( or rotund) if the uni t s phere
S = {xeE:||x||= 1} contai ns no l i ne s egment, i . e.
x 11= ||y 11= ||x+ y 11/ 2 = 1 implies that x= y.
Equi val entl y, ||x+ y|| = 11x 11 + ||y|| i mpl i es x=ay, a >0 .
Exampl e 1 • 2 The s pace E = C[ 0, l] i s not s tri ctl y convex
To s ee thi s , l et 0 < c S 1 and defi ne
ft/ c, 0 < t < c
f c ( t) - { 1 , C £ t S 1 .
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T he n I!f c 11«>= 1 • 0 < c < d ^ 1 and
g = Af c + ( 1- A)f d , 0 s A S 1 ,
the n f| g 11oo = 1> and s i nc e g C ^ ) = 1 f ° r d = t 0 " 1 '
we a c t ual l y ha ve 11g11^ = 1 f or 0 2 A g 1 . Thus t he
uni t s phe r e o f C c o nt ai ns t he s e gme nt [ f . f a n d e ve ry
po i nt o n t hi s s e gme nt i s a po i nt o f mi ni mum di s t a nc e 1 f ro m
0. //
T he o r e m 1 . 3 I f M i s a f i ni t e - di me ns i o nal s ubs pa c e o f a
s t r i c tl y c o nve x nor med l i nea r s pa c e E, the n M i s a
Che bys he v s ubs pac e .
P r o o f We onl y have t o pr o ve uni que nes s . I f x , x^ £ M s uc h
t hat x * x and i f
1 2
IIy~ x x II = IIy- x 2 11= d( y , M) ,
the n
||y- x 1 + y - x 2 11< 2 d( y ,M) ,
s i nc e E i s s t r i c t l y c o nve x. He nc e
IIy - ( x x + x 2 ) / 2 ||< d( y ,M) ,
c o nt r adi c t i ng t he de f i ni t i o n o f x^ and x^ . //
T he l as t t wo t he o r e ms c anno t be ext ende d t o i nf i ni t e -
di me ns i o nal s pac e s a s t he f o l l o wi ng e xampl e de mo ns t r at e s .
Exampl e 1 . 3 ( s e e C he ne y [ 2 1 , p. 2 l ] ) . Le t s = ( s ^ . s ^ j - . . )
£ C , t he s pac e o f s e que nc e s whi c h c o nve r ge t o z e r o , and
de f i ne a no rm o n c q by ||s||= ma x |s_J . T he n
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M = { s e C Q : I 2 1S . = 0 } i s a n i nf i ni t e - di me ns i o na 1 s ubs pac e
o f c • Le t t = ( t , t ,. . . ) e c ~ M and put 7 2 ^ t . = 6 .
o 1 2 o r L. i
T he n 6 * 0 and the s e que nc e s ( - 2 / 1) ( 6 , 0 , 0 , 0 , . . . ) +t
u^ 2 ^= ( - 4 / 3 ) ( 6 , 6 , 0 , 0 , . . .) + 1
u ( 3 ) = ( - 8 / 7 ) ( 6, 6 , 6 , 0 ,. . . )+ t ,.
al l l i e i n M. Mo r e o ve r ,
| | u ( n) - t II = 2 n| 6 | / ( 2 n - 1 ) - I6 I.
Fo r any ve P ^ ( c ) , ||v-t|| ^ | 6| . I f N i s no w c ho s e n s o
tha t | v - t .| < | 6| / 2 f o r a l l i > N, the n
I l 2 - i t . | - | Z 2 - i ( t i - v. ) | , Z 2 " 1 | t ± - v. |
^ I6| I 2 ~ 1 + ( | 6 | / 2 ) I 2 - i < I6 I,
1 i > N
whi c h i s a c o nt r a di c t i o n. He nc e P^(t)=(J). //
I t i s i nt e r e s t i ng t o no t e whe r e the pro of o f t he t he o r e m
1 . 2 bre aks do wn i f M i s i nf i ni t e - di me ns i o nal . C o ns i de r
t he s ubs pa c e
M = { s e £ 2 : s = ( 0 ,s ,s ,. . . ) } .
I f B = M 0 { s : ||s || = 1} , the n B i s a c l o s e d a nd
bo unded s ubs e t o f M. But i t i s e a s y t o s e e t ha t B i s
no t c o mpac t , by no t i ng t ha t the s e que nc e s = ( 0 , 1 , 0 , . . . ) ,
S 2 =( 0 >0 >1 > 0 »* - * ) ' - ' - has no c o nve r ge nt s ubs e que nc e s i nc e
||s i - s || = /2 f or i * j.
I n o r de r t o e xte nd t he o r e m 1 . 3 t o i nf i ni t e - di me ns i o nal
s ubs pac e s we r e qui r e t he c o mpl e t e ne s s o f E and a s t r o nge r
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f orm of c onvexi ty.
De f i ni ti on 1 . 2 ( Cl arks on [ 2 J) . Let E be a normed l i near
s pace. The n E i s c al led uni fo rml y c onvex if for al l
£( 0 < £ S 2) there is a 6 ( £) >0 so that the conditions
I M I = l l y l l = 1 and ||x + y || /2 >1-6 ( x. yeE)
i mpl y ||x - y || < £ .
T heo rem 1 . 4 Le t B be a uni f orml y c onvex Banac h s pac e.
I f M i s a c l o s ed c onvex s ubs et of B ( i n parti c ul ar,
a c l os ed s ubs pac e) then M i s a Chebys hev s et.
Pr oo f Let y £ B ~ M and as s ume w.ic. o . g. that y =0 . Put
.inf 11x 11 = a. Since M is closed, a > 0 and there is
X£M
a se quenc e ( x n ) -*-n ^ s uc h that ||x n||->a. Set ti ng
u = x n / a > we have ||unll ^• For a gi ven £ > 0 we now
choo se 6 ( E) > 0 accor di ng to def ini ti on 1.2. Ne xt le t
| u 11— 1 < 6 for n > N , s ay, and def ine v = u/ | | u j|.1 1 n n n n
Then ||v || = ||v || = 1. Since M is convex,ii n ii iim 11
IIu + umll > 2 . We the ref o re have H v n + v m H ^
= IIu n + u n - ( i - l l uj r' ) « n - ( i - i i u m i r i ) u m n/ 2 >
> IIu n + u JI / 2 - ( IIu n II - 1 )/ 2 - ( l l uj l — 1 ) / 2 >1 — <5.
I t now f ol l ows f r om the uni f orm c onvexi ty o f B that
11v - V || < £, i. e. ( v ) is a Cauchy sequence. Since
1 1 n m 1 1 n
B i s a B a n a c h s p a c e , t h e r e e x i s t s a v £ B s u c h t h a t
v - * v. M o r e o v e r ,
n
II% " v II^ IIu n ~ v n 11 + IIv n ~ v H
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u
n IU1 - IIu nH 1) + IIv n-v II>
i . e . u = x / a v and x av.
n n n
But av EM, s i nc e M i s c l os ed. The uni quenes s part now
f ol l ows f ro m the f act that a uni f orml y c onvex s pace i s
s tri c tl y convex ( s e e the next theorem) .
Theor em 1 . 5 I f E i s a uni f orml y c onvex normed l i near
s pace , the n E i s s tri c tl y convex. The c onvers e
hol ds i f E i s f i ni te- di mens i onal .
Pro of I f E i s uni f orml y c onvex and 11x 11 = ||y||
= ||x + y 11/2 = 1 , then 11x — y| | < £ f or any £ >0 .
I t f ol l o ws that x = y.
Co nve rs e l y, s uppos e E i s f i ni te- di mens i onal and s tri c tl y
co nve x. For a gi ve n e > 0 def i ne the s et
S = { ( x, y) £ E x E : ||x|| = ||y||= 1 & l | x- y| | >£} .
Cl e ar l y, S i s c ompac t. Def i ne a f unc ti on f by
f( x ,y) = 1 - ||x + y ||/2 .
The n f i s co nti nuous . Moreover f ( x, y) > 0 , s i nc e E i s
s tri c tl y conve x. He nce there i s a 6 > 0 s o that
i nf f( x, y) - 6 . For ||x|| = || y|| = 1 , i t ther ef or e
x , y£ S
f ol l ows f rom 11x — y|| > £ that 1 - ||x + y 11/2 > 6 ,
i. e. ||x + y| | /2> 1 —6 implies | | x-y| | <£. //
The next theorem i s due to Cl arks on [_2J .
T he ore m 1 . 6 A Hi l ber t s pac e i s unf orml y c onve x.
Pr oof Put 11x 11 = ||y|| = 1 I n the paral l el ogram i denti ty.
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T he n
l |x+ y I I 2 + ||X - y 1 12 = 2 I I xI I 2 + 2 I I y
I t f o l l o ws t ha t i f ||x + y 11->2, t he n
IIx - y || = 4 - 11X + y || = 4 ( 1 - 11X + y 11 / 4 ) ->•0 . //
C l a r k s o n s ho we d i n t he s a me pa pe r t ha t t he s pa c e s a n d 1 ^
( 1 < p < °°) are also uniformly convex. His proof is based
o n t he f o l l o wi ng r e s ul t .
L e mma F o r t he s pa c e s L a n d Z . wi t h D > 2 , we ha ve
P P
( i) 11x + y| | P + 11x — y||p S 2 p ~ 1( j| x 11p + 11y 11p )
( i i ) 2( 11x 11P + ||y ||P ) q ~ 1 2 11x + y| | q + | | x- y| | q'
whe r e q = p/ ( p—1 ) . Fo r 1 < p < 2 , t he s e i ne qu a l i t i e s
ho l d i n t he r e ve r s e s e n s e .
F o r a pr o o f o f t he l e mma , s e e He wi t t a nd S t r o mbe r g[ 3 ] , p. 2 2 5 .
T o pr o ve uni f o r m c o n ve xi t y f o r p > 2 , put ||x|| = | | y | | = 1
i n ( i ) . T he n ||x + y| | P + 11x — y| j P g 2 P a nd 11x — y| | P S
2 P ( 1 - 11x + y ||P/2p)-^-0 a s | | x + y 11/2 1. F o r l < p < 2 , r e ve r s e
t he s e ns e o f i n e qua l i t y ( i i ) . We t he r e f o r e ha ve
T he o r e m 1 . 7 ( C l a r k s o n ) . T he s pa c e s a nd £ p ( 1 < p < °°)
a r e uni f o r ml y c o n ve x.
T he o r e m 1 . 7 i s no t t r ue f o r p=l o r 00 . T he s pa c e s
c o n c e r n e d a l s o l a c k t he we ak e r pr o pe r t y o f s t r i c t c o nve x i t y.
T o pr o ve t hi s f o r L^Q),l]J» s a y, put f = 2 x , g = 2 - 2 x. T he n
||f|| = ||g|| = ||f H g 11/2 , but f * g. By c ho o s i ng f = x,
g=l we c a n s ho w t ha t [ 0 , 1 ] i s n o t s t r i c t l y c o nve x.
T he s a me r e s u l t i s e s t a bl i s he d f o r Z ^ by c o ns i de r i ng t he
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s e que nces s = ( 1 / 2 , 0 , 1/ 4 , 0 , 1 /8 ,
t = ( 0 , 1 / 2 , 0 , 1 / 4 , 0 , . . . ) and f or by c hoos i ng
s = ( 1 , 1 / 2 , 1 / 4 , . . . ) a n d t = ( 1 , 1 , 1 , . . . ) •
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Chapter 2
Cl arks on' s Method of Equi val ent Renormi ng
I n hi s paper on uni f orml y c onvex s pac es , Cl arks on [2J
cons i dered the f ol l owi ng probl em: gi ven a Banac h s pac e
( B, ||*||), i s there an equi val ent norm ||*|| whi ch
s at i s f i e s a cert ai n convexi ty property s uc h as s tri c t
convexi ty. ( Rec al l that two norms || *||> II"II are equi v-
al ent i f there exi s t pos i ti ve c ons tants k, K s uch that
k 11x 11 2 ]]x ||* 2 K ||x || f or al l XEB . ) Cl arks on f ound that
any s eparabl e Banach s pace can be gi ven an equi val ent
s tri c tl y conve x norm.
Theor em 2 . 1 ( Cl arks on) . I f ( B, ||• ||) i s a s eparabl e
Banach s pace , then there exi s ts a s tri c tl y convex norm
|| •|| which is equivalent to || • ||.
The s equence s pace (&^,||*||^)» the s pace of i ntegrabl e
f uncti o ns ( L 1 [ 0 , l ] , 1 1 * 1 ^ ) and the s pace o f c onti nuous
f uncti o ns ( C[ 0 , l ] , II" 11c») are s eparabl e and can be r e-
normed in this way. We first prove the theorem for C[ 0, l}
and then appl y a re s ul t due to Banac h and Maz ur , whi c h wi l l
be s tated he re wi thout proof .
Theo rem 2 . 2 ( Banac h and Maz ur ) . I f ( E, ||*|IE) i s a s eparabl e
normed l i near s pac e, then E i s i s ometri c to a c l os ed
linear manifold of C[ j3, lJ.
Pro of of theorem 2 . 1 Le t ( x ) be a s equenc e whi c h i s dens e
n
in [ 0, 1 J and define a sequence ( ^ ) of bounded linear
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f un ct i o na l s by F n ( f ) = f ( x n ) f o r a 1 1 f e C [ ° > 3 • It: i s
e a sy to s e e t ha t i f F n ( f ) = 0 f o r n = 1 , 2, 3 , .. . , the n
f = 0 . No w l e t
l | f |lc= ( l | f | L + ! 2 " 2 " | F n ( f ) | 2 ) i .
n= 1
T o s e e t ha t ||• || s a t i s f i e s t he t r ia n gl e i ne qua l i t y, no t e
tha t
II f+ 8 IIc - ( II f+ g l L + E2 " 2 n | F n ( f ) + F n( g)|V S
(IUIL + 2||fiL l|g||„+l|g||„ +
+ £ 2 ~ 2 n | F n ( f ) | 2 + 2 I2 _2n |F n ( f )|| F n(g) | + E2~ 2 n | F n(g) |2) i S
[ II£ 111 + I 2 _2 n IF n ( f) I2 + llglll + I 2 _2n IF n( g) I2 +
+ 2( ||f 111 + l2 - 2n | F n ( f)| 2 ) 4 ( !|gill + E2 - 2n | F n ( g) | 2 ) i f-
1 1
( II£II1 + I 2 _ 2 n| F n ( f)| 2) ^ + (||g||l + I2" 2 n| F n(g)| ) 2
= l|f|lc + IIg IIc - ( 2 . D
C l e a r l y, t h e r e ma i ni ng a xi o ms o f a no r m a r e a l s o s a t i s f i e d.
S i nc e
2 o _ or-1JL
IIf II„ S IIf IIc S (||f| |„ + ||f||„ 1 2 ) 2 . ( 2 / / 3) | | f| L.
t he no r ms ||• an d II' LL^ a r e e q u i v a l e n t . W e s e e
f r o m ( 2 . 1 ) t h a t
II£ + g| | c - llf| l c+ IIs IIc ( 2 " 2 )
i mpl i e s
IIF + 8IIOO= HF IIOO+ IIS IIOO-
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T hus i f f ,g* 0 a r e f unc t i o ns i n C []0,1] whi c h s at is f y
e quat i o n ( 2 . 2 ) , we c a n wr i t e
K l l f l L + l l g I L ) 2 + Z 2 * 2 n | F n ( £ ) + F n ( g ) | V =
2 1 1
( l l f I L + l 2 - 2 n | F n ( f ) | ) 2 + (||g||^ + [ 2 - 2 n | F n ( g) | 2 ) J .
I t f ol l ows f r o m t he e qua l i ty c ondi t i on o f t he Cauc hy- S chwar z
i ne qual i t y t ha t t he r e i s a po si tive number k s o that
k F^ ( f ) = F n ( g) , i . e . k f = g. T hi s c o nc l ude s t he pro of
tha t || * IIq i s s t r i c t l y c o nve x. By theo r em 2 . 2 , t her e
exists an isometry T : E -*•C[ 0 ,l] , with ||x||g = 11T( x) 11^
f or al l x£ E . I f we no w de f ine a ne w no r m o n E by
IIX IIE = IIT ( x) ||c , t he n ||• ||E and || -|jg ar e e qui val e nt .
I f
I Hi ; = IIyIIe = l l x+ yI I E / 2 =
t he n
11T( x )[|c = | JT( y) ||c = 11T { x + y) ||Q / 2 = 1,
and s i nc e || " IIQ i s s t r i c t l y c o nve x, it f o l l o ws that
T ( x) = T ( y) . Us i ng t he f ac t tha t a n i s o me t r y i s i nj e c t i ve ,
t
we de duc e t ha t x = y, i . e . ll'Hjr i s s t r i c t l y c o nve x. //
The or e m 2 . 1 wa s s t r e ngt he ne d by Ka de t z |j5j , who pro ved
t ha t a s e pa r a bl e Bana c h s pac e c an be gi ve n an e qui val e nt
no r m whi c h i s l o c al l y uni f o rml y c o nve x. ( Fo r a de f i ni t i o n
o f l o c al uni f o r m c o nve xi t y, s e e c hapt e r 3 ) . A numbe r o f
ne gat i ve r e s ul t s i n Cl ar ks o n' s pa per de mo ns t r at e that t he
r e no r mi ng t e c hni que c anno t be ext ended t o uni f o r m c o nve xi t y.
T he a r gume nt i s ba sed on t he f o l l o wi ng t he o r e m whi c h wi l l
be s t at e d wi t ho ut pr o o f .
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Theorem 2 . 3 ( Cl arks on) . Let F be a function of bounded
variation from a Eucl i dean s pace to a Banach s pace
whi ch can be gi ven an equi val ent s tri ctl y convex norm.
Then F i s di fferenti abl e al mos t everywhere.
Cons i der the functi on F : [ 0 , ljj-*•L 1 [jo, lj:
t •-*-<j>,_( s) =
l
1 , 0 S S t
0 , t < s s 1.
Let 6 F/ 6 t = ( F( t + 6 t) - F( t) ) / 6 t, St* 0 . Then
115F /6111L ^ = ll(<t>c+ 5 t - * t ) / «t| | Li = i,
i . e. F i s of bounded vari ati on. On the other hand, F
i s nowhere di ff erenti abl e on []0,lJJ- We therefore have
Theorem 2 . 4 The s pace L ^[jO, lj] cannot be renormed s o as
to be uni forml y convex.
Us i ng s i mi l ar arguments , Cl arks on drew the s ame concl us i on
for the s paces L^ ( bounded, meas urabl e functi ons ) ,
C, I ( bounded s equences ) and c ( convergent s equences ) .
We s hal l s ee i n the next s ecti on that theorem 2 . 4 hol ds , i n
f act, for al l non- refl exi ve s paces . We final l y concl ude
from thi s di s cus s i on that the convers e of theorem 1 . 5
cannot be extended to i nfi ni te di mens i onal s paces :
Exampl e 2 . 1 Let ( x n ) be a s equence whi ch i s dens e i n
[jO,1j] and def i ne a s equence F ^ by F^ ( f ) = f( x^ ) f or
al l fe C [ O, l ] as i n the proof of theorem 2 . 1 . Then
II £II c - ( l l f l l f + I 2 " 2 n | F n ( f ) l V
n= 1
i s a norm whi ch i s s tri ctl y, but not uni forml y convex. //
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Chapter 3
Further Convexi ty Properti es
The convexity properti es di scus sed in thi s secti on are
s tronger than s tri ct convexity and weaker than uniform
convexi ty. The fi rs t defi niti on goes back to Lovagl i a [ 9 ] :
Defi ni ti on 3 . 1 A normed l inear s pace i s cal led l ocall y
uniforml y convex i f xe E, ||x|| = 1 and z > 0 i mpl i es there
exi s ts 6( £ ,x) > 0 s uch that ||x-y ||< e if ||y ||= 1 an d
||x+y ||/2 > 1 -6 .
Theorem 3 . 1 Uni form convexi ty i mpl i es local uni form
convexity which i n turn i mpl i es s tri ct convexi ty. I n a
fi ni te- di mens i onal s pace all three are equi val ent.
Proof The fi rs t i mpl i cati on fol l ows i mmedi atel y from the
defi niti on. Now s uppos e 11a 11=||b|| =||a+b||/2 = 1 and
a * b. Take z = ||a-b||. Si nce the s pace is local l y
uni f orml y convex there exi s ts a 6 ( £, a) > 0 s o that if
11y 11 = 1 , j|a+ y| |/2>l -6, then 11a- y 11< £ . But ||a+ b||/2=l>l-5
and ||b|| =1 . Therefore ||a-b|| < z, contradi cti on. I t
fol l ows that the s pace i s s tri ctl y convex. The equi val ence
of al l three properti es i n the fi ni te- dimens i ona1 cas e
fol l ows from theorem 1 . 5 . //
We s hal l l ater s ee that l ocal uni f orm convexity i s not
s uffi ci ent to ens ure proxi mi nal ity of cl os ed convex s ets .
But Lovagl i a found a rel ati ons hi p between di fferenti abi l i ty
of the norm and l ocal uni form convexi ty. Thus , if the dual
s pace B* i s l ocall y uni forml y convex, then the norm i n
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the Banach s pace B i s s trongly di ff erenti abl e, i . e.
m( 11x + h x 11 - 11x ||)/ h
h->o o 11 11 o
exi s ts uni f orml y on ||x|| s 1 . Moreover, if B is locally
uni f orml y convex and li near functi onal s attai n thei r maximum
on the unit s phere i n B, then the norm i n B* is s trongl y
di fferenti abl e.
Another i mportant convexi ty property i s due to Fan and
Gl i cks berg [_6]:
Defi ni ti on 3 . 2 Let K be a convex s et. I f ( x ) i s a
n
s equence i n K s uch that
£Lm ||x || = inf ||x || ,
n n x£ K
then i t i s cal l ed a mi ni mi z i ng s equence for K. A normed
l i near s pace i s s ai d to be s equential l y convex i f every
mi ni mi z i ng s equence i s a Cauchy s equence.
The rel ati ons hi p between s equenti al convexity and local l y
uni form convexi ty was not full y cl ari f ied i n J_6j[. We s hall
s ee i n Chapter 4 that the two properti es are i n f act
i ndependent. S i nce, a forti ori , s equenti al convexity does
not i mply uni form convexity, i t fol l ows that the next res ul t
repres ents a s trengtheni ng of theorem 1 . 4 .
Theorem 3 . 2 ( Fan and Gl i cks berg) . I f M is a cl os ed convex
s ubs et of a Banach s pace B and i f B i s s equenti al l y
convex, then M i s a Chebys hev s et.
Proof As i n the proof of theorem 1 . 4 we put inf 11x 11 = a.
xe M
Then a > 0 and there exi s ts a mi nimi z i ng s equence ( x n ) in
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S i nce B i s s equenti al l y convex, ( x n ) a Cauchy s equence.
But B i s compl ete and M i s cl os ed. Hence x ->xeM. To
n
prove uni quenes s , s uppos e 11x 11 = ||y|| = a for x, y£ M.
Then ( x, y, x, y, . . . ) i s a minimi z i ng s equence and therefore
a Cauchy sequence, i. e. x = y. //
Further to the s uf fi ci ent condi ti ons of theorems 1 . 4 and
3 . 2 we next s tate neces s ary and s uffi ci ent condi ti ons for
the proxi mina1 i ty of al l cl os ed, convex s ubs ets of a
Banach s pace.
Lemma 3 . 3 Let E be a normed l i near s pace, H a hyperpl ane
gi ven by f( x) = a, where f£ E* , i . e. f i s a conti n-
uous l i near f uncti onal on E, and l et ye E. Then
d( y ,H) = | f( y) - a| / ||f ||.
Proof S i nce ||y-x|| > | f( y- x)| / ||f || = | f( y) - a| / ||f||,
d( y, H) > | f( y) — a| / | | f| | . Now l et 0 < £ < ||f ||. By the defi n-
i ti on of 11f11 there exi s ts z £ E s uch that | f( z ) | >
(||f|| — £) 11z 11. Mul ti pl yi ng thi s i nequali ty by
| f( y) - a| /| f( z )| , we obtai n | f( y) - a| >( | |f| | - £) | | z| | x
x| f( y) - a| /| f( z)| . Now put x = y - ( ( f( y ) - a) / f ( z ) ) z .
Then x£ H and the i nequal i ty becomes ||y— x|| < | f ( y) — ot|/
( 11f11—£). Si nce £>0 i s arbi trary s mal l , we al s o have
d( y ,H) 5| f( y) - a j/ 11f|| .
Theorem 3 . 4 A Banach s pace B i s refl exi ve i f and onl y i f
each c l os ed convex s ubs et of B i s proxi mi nal .
Proof ^ — Fi rs t as s ume that B i s not ref l exi ve. Then B
has a non- ref1 exi ve, cl os ed s ubs pace M. By a wel l - known
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theorem of James Ql0_]J, a Banach s pace i s refl exi ve i f and onl y
i f each conti nuous l inear functi onal attai ns its s upremum
on the uni t s phere of every cl os ed l inear s ubs pace. Let
S = ( xe B : ||x|| = 1} and
S M = { : s up | f( x)| = 1 } .
SflM
vU 1
Then there exi s ts F £ S'~ s uch that F ~ 1( 1) does not meet
M
S D M. Cl earl y F~ ( 1) i s a cl os ed convex s ubs et of B.
We s how that F ( 1 ) i s not proxi mi nal . By l emma 3 . 3 , the
di s tance d from the ori gi n to the hyperpl ane F ^ ( 1 ) i s
gi ven by
d = | F( 0 ) - 1| / ||F || = 1.
But thi s di s tance i s not achi eved by any el ement of F ( 1 )
s ince F "^( 1 ) does not inters ect the s et Sf l M. I t fol l ows
that F ( 1 ) i s not proxi mi nal .
=^ We us e the wel l - known res ul t that refl exi vi ty i s
equi val ent to weak compactnes s of the uni t ball
U = { xe B : ||x|| ^ 1} , s ee Day , p. 6 9 j. Let M be a
cl os ed convex s et and ye B ~ M. Defi ne a s equence ( B ) of
bal l s wi th centre y and radi us d( y, M) + n ^ . Then
( B^ fl M) i s a decreas i ng s equence of non- empty, weakl y
compact, convex s ubs ets of M. By a theorem of S mul ian
( s ee Dunford and S chwartz [^18, p.433]]) there i s therefore
a n e l e m e n t z £ f l C B ^ HM ) . I t i s e a s y t o s e e t h a t z e M
and jjz — y 11= d( y, M) . //
J. Bl atter [ 3 0 j proved that i f X i s a normed l i near
s pace i n whi ch every cl os ed convex s ubs et i s proxi mi nal ,
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then X i s compl ete. S i nce a ref lexi ve s pace is al ways
compl ete, Bl atter' s res ul t immedi atel y f ol l ows from
theorem 3 . A. We can, however, us e his l i ne of reas oni ng to
obtai n a s tronger res ul t.
Theorem 3 . 5 I f X is a normed li near s pace i n whi ch every
cl os ed, bounded and convex s ubs et i s proxi minal , then
X i s compl ete.
Proof We prove the contra pos i ti ve. S uppos e X i s not
A
compl ete and l et X be the compl eti on of X. Then
( X) * = X' ( s ee Koethe £2 8, p. 261J ) . I f y £ X ~ X and
11y 11= d , then x = y/ de X~ X and ||x|| = l. By the Hahn-
Banach theorem there is an f e X* s uc h that | | f : | l * * •
and f( x) =| |x| |=l . Let ( z n ) ')e a s equence i n X s uch that
z -*• x. Then f( z ) f( x) = 1. Putting f( z ) = 6 > ' t
n n n 11
i s eas y to s ee that x = ( l +l / n) z / 6 x and f( x ) = 1 +1 / n.
J n n n n
Let M = H( x ^,x 9 ,. . . ) , the convex hul l of the s equence
( x ) . Then M-, i s a cl os ed, bounded and convex s et. We
n I
s how that i s not proxi mi nal. Note that, if xe M^ ,
then x = 7 0 . x. , 0 . > 0 , £0 . = 1 , and
L i l l i
£(x) = £(Z0ix i) = 19. £(x.) = 19.(1+1/1) >1.
Moreover, i f x£ M^ , then f( x) ^ 1 by the c onti nui ty of
f. Next note that
1 < | f( x)| £ 11f 11 ||x || = 11x 11 for all xeM|
ana that
& m 11xn11 = 11x 11 = 1 .
Hence d( 0 ,M ) = i nf 11x11 = 1 .
1 XE M j
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If we can s how that f( x) > 1 for al l xe M^ ,
then
1 < | f( x)| ^ ||x|| ,
i . e. i s not proximi nal . S uppos e, to the contrary,
there exi s ts s ome x^ e M^ s uch that f( x ) = 1 . Defi ne
M k = H( x k , x k+ , . . . ) . By choos i ng K s uffi cientl y large
we can ens ure that x ^ ^ • Now put P = H( x 1 , . . . , x^ _, )
and Q = M^ . I f ( ^ n ) i s an Y s equence i n M s uc h that
y -*x,, then
n 1
y = a p + 3 q
J n n r n n n n
for s ome a , 3 > 0 , a + 3 = 1 , p £ P, q £ Q.
n n n n n n
I f p £ P, then
f( p) = f( Z 0 i x i ) = l e. f ( x. ) = [ 0 . ( 1 + l / i ) > 1 + 1/ ( K- 1 )
for 0 ^ > 0 , [ 0 ^ = 1 . S i mi l arl y, if q £ Q, then
f( q) = f ( l 0 j x. ) > 1 . Hence
f( y n ) = a n f( ^ p n ) + 0 n f ^ q n^ > a n ( 1 + +
= 1 + a / ( K- l ).
But f( y ) -> f( x, ) = 1 . I t fol l ows that a -* 0 and
w n i n
3 1. Moreover, &Lm(a p ) = 0 s i nce P i s a bounded
n n r n
s et . Hence
i!im(a p + 8 q ) = Sim q = x, , where q £ Q = M„ ,
n n n n n 1 n K
i . e. x £ M„ , which contradi cts the defi ni ti on of K. //
1 K.
The ' onl y i f' part of the proof of theorem 3 . 4 i s
es senti al l y due to M. M. Day Ql9j and was fi rs t publ is hed
i n 1941. The ' i f' part i s outl i ned i n a paper by R. R. Phel ps
Ql7^| who attri butes i t to R. C. James . We can expl oi t the
concept of weak compactnes s i n a more general s etti ng.
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Defi ni ti on 3 . 3 A li near topologi cal s pace E is s ai d to
be locall y convex if f or each a £ E and for each nei ghbour-
hood N( a) of a, there i s a convex neighbourhood M( a)
s uch that a £ M CH N. The dual E' and bi dual E' ' of E
are defi ned as us ual. I f E = E" then E i s call ed s emi -
refl exi ve . ( A s emi - ref1 exi ve Banach s pace i s refl exive) .
The ' onl y i f' part of theorem 3 . 4 depends on S mul i an' s
characteri z ati on of weak compactnes s i n Banach s paces , whi ch
does not carry over to general l ocal ly convex s paces .
However, one hal f of S mu l i an' s res ul t can be generali z ed
for our purpos es . We requi re two theorems from convexi ty
theory.
Defi ni ti on 3 . 4 Two convex s ets A and B are s ai d to be
s trongl y s eparated by a hyperpl ane f( x) = a if f or s ome
e > 0 and for all a £ A, b £ B
f ( a) 5 =a - £ < a + £ ^ f( b) .
Theorem 3 . 6 Two convex s ets A and B i n a l ocall y convex
s pace X can be s trongl y s eparated by a cl os ed hyper-
pl ane i f and only i f 0 £ B- A.
For a proof s ee Hol mes "[29,p.6 4 ] . The proof of the next
theorem i s an adaptati on of arguments us ed i n [ 29 , p. 1 4 6 ] .
Theorem 3 . 7 I f a convex s ubs et M of a real locall y convex
li near s pace X i s w- compact, then every decreas i ng
s equence of non- empty cl os ed convex s ubs ets of M has
a non- empty i nters ecti on.
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Proof Let M be w- compact. Take any decreas i ng s equence
of non- empty clos ed convex s ubs ets K of M. S el ect
n
x £ K r f or n=l , 2 , . . . and suppos e, choos ing a s ub-
s equence i f neces s ary, that X^ -*•X Q £ M . ( The hal f -arrow
denotes weak convergence. ) We s hal l s how that for any
f £ X'"
i = Sim f( x ) i f( x ) ^ fim f( x ) = L . ( 3. 1 )
n o n
Let f( x ) > L + £ for s ome £ > 0 . Then there are onl y
fi ni tel y many x^ s uch that | f ( x n ) - f( x ) | < £,
contradi cti ng x ^ x . Hence f( x ) S L and s i mi l arl y
OO
f( x ) > Z. Now s uppos e x i H K . Then there exi s ts
o o T n= 1 n
N s uch that X q £ . Us i ng the previous theorem wi th
8 = { x } and A = K„ , we s ee that there i s s ome f £ X'
o JN
s uch that f( x ) < f( x ) for al l n > N, i . e. £im f ( x )
n oy n
OO
< f (x ) , contradi cti ng ( 3 . 1 ) . Hence X q £ K^ . II
We now us e the fact that every bounded s ubs et M of
a l ocal l y convex s emi - refl exi ve s pace E i s rel ati vel y
w- compact. ( The convers e i s al s o true, s ee Koethe
j^28, p. 299]]•) I f we al s o as s ume that M i s cl os ed and
convex, i t f ol l ows from the l as t theorem that a decreas i ng
s equence of non- empty cl os ed convex s ubs ets of M has
a non- empty i nters ecti on. Now l et y £ E ~ M and put
B = { x : d( x, y) 2 d( y, M) + 1/ n} .
^ 00
Then there exi s ts s ome x £ ^ , ( B fl M) and
o n= 1 n
d( x Q , y) = d( x Q , M) . We therefore have
Theorem 3 . 8 I f E i s a s emi - refl exi ve, locall y convex,
real l i near metri c s pace, then every cl os ed bounded and
convex s ubs et M of E i s proximinal .
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We c a n e as i l y e x tienil t he o re m 3 . 4 t o i ncl ude a uni quene s s
c r i t e r i o n. Thi s r e s ul t appe ar s i n S i nge r [2 2J and Cud in
[8]•
T he o r e m 3 .c) A Banac h s pa c e B is r e f l exi ve and s t ri c t ly
c o nve x i f and o nl y i f e ac h c l os ed c o nve x s ubs et M o f
B i s a Che bys he v s e t .
P r oo f I f t he s pa c e B i n t he or e m 3 . 4 i s al s o s t ri c t ly
c o nve x, t hen t he pr oxi mum mus t be uni que. C o nve r s e l y,
s uppo s e B i s no t s t r i c t l y c o nve x. T he n t he bo undar y
o f t he uni t s phe r e c o nt a i ns a l i ne s e gme nt wi t h a t l ea s t
t wo bes t appr o xi mat i o ns t o t he o r i gi n. //
C o r o l l ar y 3 . 9 I f a Ba na c h s pac e i s s e quent i a l l y c onve x,
t hen i t i s r e f l e xi ve a nd s t r i c t l y c o nve x.
We no w gi ve a c o unt e r e xa mpl e t o de mo ns t r at e t hat a rtficx«'«/e
S|ietc i f * * 4 ttct 1 ya M /y & c o Mo& if. lho no rm us ed appe a r s
i n a di f f e r e nt c o nt e xt i n t he paper by M. A. S mi t h [20J .
Exampl e 3 . 1 L e t x = ( x. ) z i , . and de f i ne1£ I 2 CO ,
2 -
x IIg = max { IX L I, (I x ) 2 } .
j = 2
I t i s ea s y t o s e e t ha t II' IIo I s a no r m o n I .
I t f o l l o ws f r o m
( 1 / / 2) || x |l S || x x
2 11 " S " " " 2
t hat 11• 11 i s e qui val e nt to t he us ual H., no r m. We
U
de f i ne a l i near map
T : I -+ i : ( x ,x ,...)»-»• ( x / l , x/ 2 , . . . )
« ^ i Z \ /L
and a ne w no r m
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I MI W = C IIx||| + ]|T x 1|| ) ^ _
We t he n ha ve
IMI S s llxllw= II XII s ( 1 + llTxII2 / IIx II 2
= 11x 11s( 1 + 2 ||Tx ||g/ ||x || ) S ||x ||s( 1 + 2 ||T |j| ) ,
i . e . || * IIy a n ^ II* II2 a r e e qu i va l e nt no r ms .
No w l e t
x = ( 1 1 / 2 , 0 , 0 , . . . ) , y = ( 2 / / 2 , 0 , 0 , . . . )
a nd
K
= ( x : IIx||w S 1 } .
T he n
||XIIs = 1 / / T , T x = ( 1 / / T , 0 , 0 , . . . ) ,
IIT x II2 = 1 / / 2 a n d ||x|| w = 1 .
Fr o m l l y l l y = 2 a n d ||x-y|| w= 1 we ha ve
d( y, K ) = 1 ,
whe r e d i s c a l c ul a t e d a c c o r di ng t o t he no r m ||•||^.
Ne xt de f i ne a s e qu e nc e ( x^ n ^ ) by
x ( n) = ( 1 //2 - l / n, 0 , 0 , . . . , 1 / / T - 1 / n, 0 , 0 , .. . ) , n > 2 .
( n )
T he n
T x ^ = ( 1 / / 2 - 1 / n, 0 , 0 , . . . ,( 1 / / 2 - 1/ n) / n ,0 ,0 ,. . .) ,
( n)
| | x ( n) | | s = 1//2" - 1 / n a n d ||x^ n^ || w =
= [ 2( 1 / / 2 - 1 / n) 2 + ( 1 1/2 - 1 /n) 2 / n 2 ] 2
= [ 1 - 4 / ( n / 2 ) + 5 / ( 2 n 2 ) - 2/(n 3/2~) + 1 / n 4 ] 2 < 1 ,
i . e . x^ n ^ e K. Mo r e o ve r ,
- y = (-1/2 - 1 / n, 0 , 0 , . . . , 1//2" - 1 / n, 0 , 0 , . . . )
( n)
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T ( x ( n) - y) = ( - 1 / / T - 1 / n, 0 , 0 , . . . , ( 1 / / T - 1/ n)/ n ,0 ,0 ,.. .) ,
l l x ^ n ^ ~ Y IIs = 1 /»/2"+ 1 / n a n d ||x^ n ^-y|| w =
= [ 2 ( l / / 2 + 1 / n) 2 + ( 1 / / T - l / n) 2 / n 2 ] '
= [ 1 + 4 / ( n/ 2 ) + 5 / ( 2 n 2 ) - 2 / ( n 3 / T ) + 1 / n 4 ] ^ - 1.
I t f o l l o ws that ( x^ n ^ ) i s a mi ni mi zi ng s equence .
But x ( n) - x ( n+1 )
= ( l / ( n+l ) - 1 / n, 0 , 0 ,. . . ,1 / / T- 1/ n, - 1/ /2+1 /( n+1) ,0 ,0 ,. . .)
( n) ( n+ 1 )
, ( n) ( n+l ) N
and T ( x v - x v y )
= ( l / ( n+l ) - l / n, 0 , 0 , ... ,( l // 2 -l / n) / n, ( -1 / /2 +1 /( n+1 )) / ( n+ 1 ) , 0 , 0 ,
I t f ol l ows that ||x ^ n ^ - x ( n+1 ) II
= [ ( 1// 2 - 1 / n) 2 + ( 1 / / T- l/( n+l) ) 2 P and
||x ( n) - x ( n+1 ) ||w = [ (1 / / T - 1/n) 2 + ( 1/ / T - 1 /( n+ 1 ) ) 2 +
+ ( 1 / ( n+1 ) - 1 / n) 2 + ( l / n 2 ) ( l / / T - 1 / n) 2 +
+ ( l / ( n+l ) 2 ) ( l / ( n+1 ) - 1 / / 2 ) 2 ? ,
i . e. ( x ( n) ) i s not a Cauc hy s equenc e. The res ul t now
f ol l ows i n vi ew of t heorem 4 . 2 / /
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Chapter 4
The Rel ati ons hi p Between Sequenti al Convexi ty and
Loc al Uni f orm Convexi ty
I n order to di sprove the c onj ec ture t hat l oc al uni fo rm
c onvexi ty i mpl i es s equenti al convexi ty we f i rs t es tabl is h
s o me properti es o f equi val ent norms ( the ore ms 4 . 1 and 4 . 2 )
and then appl y a theorem by Kadetz ^5^ , whi c h wi l l be stated
wi thout proof .
Theo rem 4 . 1 Le t B be a Banach s pace and ||• ||, ||• ||
equi val ent nor ms o n B, wi th
k 11x 11 S j| x 11 < K11x || f or al l xe B.
I f the c orr es pondi ng operator no rms on B' and B'
ar e | Hl * , II' II* and II'II**. I NI * * res pec ti vel y,
then
( i ) ( l / K) ||fI U S ||f||l S ( l / k) | | £| U fo r al l f e B* ,
( I D k 11g 1 1^ S ||g||L. S Kllgll** f or al l g £ B " .
Proof For f £ B'" , IIfII1 = s up | f ( x) | S s up | f( x )|
* ||xl|'£ 1 k||x||sl
= k | | ^ | | ^ | £( X) I " k lif| 1 * •
Mor eo ve r, ||f||I > s up |f(x)| = j ||f|| # , whi ch proves ( 1 ) .
K||xl|sl
Repeati ng the argument f o r the s ec ond dual gi ves ( i i ) . //
The or em 4 . 2 Let B be a Banac h s pac e and ||• ||, ||• ||
equivalent norms on B. Then ( B, || • ||) ,
( B, ||• ||^) are either both reflexive or both non-
ref l exi ve .
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Proof Thi s fol l ows f rom the def i niti on of refl exivi ty and
the previ ous theorem.
Theorem 4 . 3 ( Kadetz ) . I f ( B, ||.||) is a s eparabl e Banach
s pace, then there exi s ts a locall y unif ormly convex
norm || •|| , which is equivalent to j|• ||.
i t now fol l ows that i f local uni f orm convexi ty i mpli ed
s equenti al convexi ty we could make the s eparabl e s pace
s equenti al l y convex by equival ent renormi ng. But Corol l ary
3 . 9 woul d then i mpl y that i s ref l exi ve, whi ch di s proves
the conj ecture.
We can al s o prove that, convers el y, s equenti al convexi ty
does not i mpl y l ocal uni form convexi ty. A s uppos ed counter-
exampl e due to Anders on, whi ch i s ci ted i n the s urvey paper
by Cudi a [ 8 , p. 8 3J was s hown to be fal l aci ous by M. A. S mi th
( pri vate communi cati on, 1 9 7 6 ) . I n 1 9 7 8 S mi th [ 2 0 j s ucceeded
i n cons tructi ng a norm whi ch i s not local ly uni f orml y convex
and has the fol l owi ng properties : ( i ) s tri ct convexi ty,
( i i ) refl exi ty, ( i i i ) convergence property (H)* Property
( H) i s wel l - known to hol d i n any Hi l bert s pace:
Def i ni ti on 4 . 1 A normed l i near s pace E has property ( H)
( al s o cal l ed the Radon- Ri es z property) i f x, x^ n ^ £ E,
||x ( n) | | 11x 11 and x^ n ^ -*•x i mpl i es x ^ n ^ -> x. (-»- denotes
weak convergence i n E. )
Fan and Gl i cks berg proved £6, p. 5 6 Oj that a Banach s pace i s
s equenti al l y convex i f and only if i t i s refl exi ve and has
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pr ope rt y ( H) . S mi t h' s exa mpl e t heref o re de mo ns t r a t es t hat
s e que nt i al c o nvexi t y do e s no t i mpl y l oc al uni f o r m c onve xi t y.
We s ha l l no w de r i ve t he s ame r es ul t i n a di f f e r ent way, us i ng
a no r m whi c h i s no t s t ri c t l y c o nve x.
Exa mpl e 4 . 1 Le t x = ( x^ x^ , . . . ) and de f i ne
C O - j
IIx IIp = I X ,1 +( I ) 2 •
j =2 J
I t i s e as y to s e e t ha t ll'llp i s a no r m o n £ ^ • We pro ve
t ha t l l ' l l p ha s t he f o l l o wi ng pro per t i es
( i ) l l ' l l p a nd 11* 112 a r e e qui val e nt ,
( i i ) l l ' l l p i s no t s t r i c t l y c o nve x,
( i i i ) ||*||p i s s e que nt i al l y c o nve x.
( i ) Fo l l o ws f r o m 11x 1 1^ = l l x l l p = 2 11x 112 •
( i i ) L e t x = ( 1 , 0 , 0 , . . . ) , y = (0,1//2~, 1 // 2 2 , 1 /^ 2 3 ,.. . ) .
Then || x || p = ||y| |p = 1 and || x+ y ||p = 2.
( i i i ) We f i r s t s ho w t ha t l l ' l l p h a s p r o p e r t y ( H ) . L e t
x , x ^ c Z ^, w i t h
I I ||p + ||x ||p a n d x ( n ) - x .
I f x = 0 , t h e n x 1^ 1^ -*• 0 . Fo r x * 0 as s ume w. A. o . g.
that ||x ( n) ||F = ||x ||F = 1. Then
/ \ 00 i 00
l xi n I + L I (x(. n)) 2l 2 = 1 = | x x| + ( I x2) ^ ( 4 .1 )
j = 2 J J = 2 J
L e t y ^ n ^ = ( x ( n) , x ^ n \ . . . ) and y = ( x„ , x_, . . . ) *
2 3 z J
S i nc e x^ 11^ -»•x, we have We c an no w deduc e
f r o m ( 4 . 1 ) t ha t | |y^ n^ || 2 11y 112*
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S i nce al s o ^ y , we obtai n
1 1y ^ n ^ — y 1 1 2 " * 0 a n d
l l x ( n ) - X I I F = \ * [ n ) - x } I + l l y ( n ) - y I I 2 + o ,
i . e . H'llp has pro perty ( H) . Moreover, the s pac e
( ^ 0 > 11" 11p) i s re f l exi ve . Hence it i s s equenti al l y c onvex
as requi red. //
Whi l e the e xampl e s hows that a s equenti al l y c onvex s pace
S f r l c * - l y o r
need not be/ local l y uni f orml y c onvex, i t can neverthel es s be
renormed wi th a l oc al l y uni f orml y c onvex norm. Thi s f ol l ows
f rom c orol l ary 3 . 9 and a res ul t by Li ndens traus s , As pl und,
T royans ki et al .
Theor em 4 . 4 Each ref l exi ve normed li near s pac e c an be
renormed wi th an i s ometri c norm whi ch i s both l ocal l y
uni forml y c onve x and s trongl y di f f erenti ab1 e.
Proof S e e D a y Q. , p. 7 2 ]^.
I n vi ew of theor ems 3 . 2 , 3 . 4 and 3 . 9 we c an deduc e
f rom theorem 4 . 2 another i mportant res ul t about the renormi ng
o f Banac h s pac es .
Theo rem 4 . 5 A non- ref l exi ve Banac h s pac e c annot be renormed
wi th a uni f orml y co nve x or a s equenti al l y c onvex norm.
The c onver s e of theorem 4 . 5 i s f al s e , i . e . there ar e
ref l exi ve s paces whi c h are not uni f orml y c onvex renormabl e.
An example, due to M. M. Day can be found in Koethe [j28 , p. 361^ •
I t remai ns an open ques ti on whether every ref l exi ve Banac h
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s pace can be gi ven a s tri ctl y convex norm.
We are now i n a pos i ti on to replace Cl arks on' s proofs
of vari ous renorming res ul ts ( s ee the remarks foll owi ng
theorem 2 . 4 ) by a s i mpl e corol lary to the l as t theorem.
Coroll ary 4 . 5 The s paces L^ , , C, Z m and c cannot be
renormed wi th uni forml y convex norms .
I t i s cl ear that we can add other s paces s uch as
Z , C q and BV, the s pace of functi ons of bounded vari ati on,
to Cl arks on' s ori gi nal l i s t.
The res ul ts of thi s chapter can be s ummari z ed by s ayi ng
that onl y certai n weaker convexi ty properties , e. g. s tri ct
and l ocal uni form convexi ty, can be obtai ned by Cl arks on' s
method. Whi l e equi val ent renorming can i mprove uni quenes s
properti es and certai n l ocal properties of a s pace, i t i s
i mpos s i bl e to affect gl obal proximina1 i ty i n thi s way.
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Chapter 5
Convexity and Best Approximation in Metric Spaces
We now dis cuss the problem of best approximation by
elements of a subset M of a metric space X. I n trying to
generaliz e the theory of metric spaces we first note that
the convexity properties of a normed linear space will have
to be modified to al low for the lack of linear structure.
Non-linear spaces are not j ust of theoretical interes t as
the following examples demonstrate: the space of all non-
decreas ing functi ons on |_a, b] , the s pace of functions f on
Qa. bJ with f( a) = c * 0 and the space of functions f
with k f = c * 0 . Definiti ons of this type appear in a
.a
paper by Ahuj a, Narang and Trehan [13]]. These authors general-
i z e the notions of strict and uniform convexity and show
that certai n approximation results, such as theorem 1 . 4 ,
remai n true for metric spaces . Ahuj a et a1. make the as sump-
tion that M i s convex, i. e. for any two points x, y e M any
point between x and y is also in M, and that the s pace
X is strongly convex which means that if x, y £ X, then there
is a unique z £ X such that d( x, z ) = d( z , y) = d ( x, y) / 2 .
( See als o Rolfsen Q. 4 J. ) We s hall s ee that these convexity
properties can s ometimes be replaced by weaker conditions.
Definition 5 . 1 A s et M will be called semi-convex if for
all x, y £ M there exists at leas t one intermediate point
z e M s uch that
d( x ,z ) + d( z , y) = d( x ,y) .
A metric s pace is called strictly convex , if x * y, d( x, x ( ) ) s r
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and d(Y, XQ) S r i mpl i es d( z , x Q ) < r whenever z is an
intermedi ate point of x and y.
Defi ni ti on 5 . 2 Let ( X, d) be a metri c s pace and M a
s emi - convex s ubs et of X. I f ( x n ) -*-s a s equence i n M
s uch that
£imd( x , x ) = i nf d( x, x )
n o y xe M o y
f or s ome point X q £ X ~ M, then ( x n ) is cal l ed a mini mi z i ng
s equence. ( X, d) i s cal l ed s equenti al l y c onvex , i f every
mi ni mi z i ng s equence i s a Cauchy s equence.
Defi ni ti on 5 . 3 ( s ee Efi mov and S techki n £2 4]). A s et M i s
s aid to be approxi mati vel y compact i f every mi ni mi z i ng
s equence i n M has a s ub- s equence convergent i n M.
Theorem 5 . 1 Let M be an approxi mati vel y c ompact s emi-
convex s ubs et of a s tri ctl y c onvex metri c s pace ( X, d) .
Then M i s a Chebys hev s et.
Proof The proxi mi nal i ty of M was proved by Efi mov and
S techki n £24] and does not depend on the s emi - convexi ty of
M : fi rs t note from
| d( x ,y p - d( x , y 2 ) I = d( y lf y 2 ) . ( x. y^ y^ X) ,
that for any gi ven x, the functi onal f( y) = d( x, y) i s
uni f orml y conti nuous i n y. For any x^ £ X ~ M there
exi s ts a s equence ( d( x , y^ ) ) wi th y n £ M, s uch that
iJimd( X q ,y^ ) = d( x , M) . S i nce M i s approxi mati vel y compact,
there i s a s ubs equence ( y n ) Q f ( y n ) which converges to
1c
s ome y e M. The uni form conti nui ty of d( x, y) now gi ves
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\d( x , y) = d( x , Jim y ) = £im d( x ,y ) = d( x , M) .
u o n , o n . o
K k
I t fol lows that M i s proximinal.
Now let y ,y' £ M, with d( x , y) = d( x ,y') = d( x ,M) , and
o o o
let z £ M be an intermediate point of y,y'. Since ( X, d)
is strictly convex we have d( x Q , z ) < d( x ,M) , which cont-
radicts the definition of d( x ,M) . Hence y = y ? and M
is a Chebyshev set. //
Example 5 . 1 Let A = { x £ Q : x£( - l, l ) } , X = R ~ A , and
M = [ >1, 1] ~ A. Then M is approximatively compact and
semi-convex, but not convex. This shows that the above
result is stronger than Ahuj a' s theorem 2 [l 3 , p. 95 ] , in
which M is assumed to be convex. //
I f in defi nition 5. 3 convergence is replaced by weak con-
vergence, we obtain a generaliz ation of approxi mative
compactness which was first proposed by W. Breckner [j.1J .
Corres ponding to three types of weak compactness, we obtain
in this way three weak types of approximative compactness,
which enable us to deduce that the following s ets are
proximinal
1. Clos ed convex subs ets of reflexive Banach spaces.
2. Weak' " closed subsets of the dual space.
3. Weak. 1 y closed sets of operators on a Hilbert space.
L. P. Vlasov [ 2 6 ] introduced the concept of T-corapactness
which i ncludes the various forms of compactnes s mentioned
above. Simil ar ideas are contained in an article by
F. Deuts ch [ 2 7 ] , who obtains a very general approximation
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theorem whi ch adds the following subs ets of C[ a, b] to the
above lis t:
4 . Spline functions with free knots.
5. Exponential sums .
6 . Rational functions.
We now adapt the definition of approximative T-compactness
for metric s paces and prove a corres ponding generaliz ation
of theorem 5 . 1 . Recall that ( A, S) is called a directed
set if for all a, 6 z A there is some y z A s o that a s y
and 3 S y, where the relation is reflexi ve, transitive,
and antis ymmetri c.
Definiti on 5 . 4 Let M be an arbitrary set. I f a £ A
defines an element x e M, then the ( x ) form a net i n M.
a a
A subset B of A is s aid to be cofi na1 if for all a £ A
there i s s ome S e B s uch that 6 >«. The corres ponding net
( X G) will be called a c o f ina 1 s ubnet of ( X Q ).
Now let ( X, d) be a metric space. We define a clas s of
convergence processes called T -convergence i n the following
way. Each T -convergent net ^-n ^ "*"s assoc i a ted with
a unique element x £ X s o that for all y z X.
T T
( i ) d( x , x) •+ 0 d( x ,y) -> d( x, y) ,
0' ^
( i i ) d( x ,x) ->•0 d( x, y) S Xim d( x , y).
ot ^
The following are examples of T-convergence.
Exampl e 5 . 2
1. Convergence i n a metric space : d( x , x) -v 0 .
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2 . Weak convergence : f ( x Q ) + f( x) f or each f £ X* .
3 . Weak convergence i n X : fa(x)-*-f(x) for each x £ X.
4 . Poi ntwi s e convergence i n C( X) on a dens e s ubs et X
o
of the compact Haus dorf f s pace X : f a( x) + f( x) for
each x £ X .
o
I f M i s a s ubs et of X, then M i s cal l ed
approxi mati vel y T- compact, if for al l x £ X ~ M and any
mi ni mi z i ng ncir ( x n,) s uch that d( x ,x) ->d( x ,M) ,
ut QL
t h e r e i s a c o f i n a l s u b n e t o f ( x a ) » w h i c h T - c o n v e r g e s
to s ome poi nt i n M. A s et F is T-cl os ed i f i t contai ns
the l i mi t of each T- convergent net. The metric proj ecti on
M
: X 2 wi l l be cal led upper x- metric s emi - conti nuous
a t x i f f o r a n y ( x ) w i t h d ( x , x ) - > •0 a n d f o r a n y
o a v a o
T - o p e n s e t U Z) P M ( x ) , t h e r e i s s o m e 3 s u c h t h a t
n o
U Z > PM ( x ) f o r a l l a > 3 .
M a ~
T h e o r e m 5 . 2 L e t M b e a n a p p r o x i m a t i v e l yT -compact, s emi -
convex s ubs et of a s tri ctl y convex metri c s pace X.
Then M i s a Chebys hev s et and the metri c proj ecti on
P^ i s upper T- metri c s emi - conti nuous .
Proof Let x £ X ~ M and ( y ) be a net i n M s o that
o a
d( y ,x ) -v d( x ,M) . Then there exists a cofinal subnet
w a o o
( y ^ ) w h i c h T - c o n v e r g e s t o s o m e y £ M . H e n c e
T
d ( y g ,x 0 ) ^ d ( y , Xq )
a n d d ( y , xQ ) 2 5 i . m d ( y g , xQ) = d ( xQ , M ) ,
i . e . y £ P m ( X q ) a n d M i s p r o x i m i n a l . T h e u n i q u e n e s s o f
y follows as in the proof of theorem i-f.
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Now s uppos e P M i s not upper s emi - conti nuous . Then there
exi s ts a net wi th d( x^ , x^ ) -*•0 and a x-open s et
U ^ ^ M^ X o^ ' S O f ° r any 8 there i s s ome a > 3 wi th
^
Xa ^ ~ U * <j). If one element p^ is selected from each
s et P M ( x ) ~ U , then
11 a
d( x o , M) < d( x o , p a ) S d( x o , x a ) + d( x a , p a )
= d( x o ' x a ) + d ^ x a ' M ) + d( x Q , M) ,
i. e. (Pp. ) is a minimizing net. Next let ( p R ) be aUC. p
T
cofi nal s ubnet of ( p ) , wi th p n -* p £ M.
a ^ 3 o
Then
d( ?o ' X o ^ d( ^P3' Xo^ = d ( x 0 > M ) >
i . e. p^ £ P m ( x q ) CI U. Si nce p^ i s an el ement of the
T - cl os ed s et X ~ U, we have p £ X ~ U. Thi s contradi cti on
o
s h o w s t h a t i s u p p e r T - m e t r i c s e m i - c o n t i n u o u s . II
Si nce compac tnes s i mpl i es approxi mati ve compactnes s
we can extend theorem 0 . 3 to i ncl ude a uni quenes s condi ti on.
We al s o s tate a metri c s pace vers i on of theorem 3. 2. I t can
be proved that a compact or compl ete s emi - convex s et i s
convex i n the us ual s ens e. The two theorems are therefore
s tated f or convex s ets .
Theorem 5 . 3 Let M be a compact, convex s et i n a s tri ctl y
convex metri c s pace. Then M i s a Chebys hev s et.
Theorem 5 . 4 I f M i s a cl os ed convex s ubs et of a compl ete
s equential l y convex metri c s pace ( X, d) , then M i s a
Chebys hev s et.
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Proof Let x^ £ X ~ M and a = d( x ,M) . Then a > 0 and
there i s a mi ni miz ing s equence ( y ) i n M. Exi s tence and
n
uni quenes s of the proxi mum now fol l ow as i n the proof of
theorem 3. 2. //
We next s how how the approxi mati on properties of a metri c
s pace can be i mproved by introduci ng an equi val ent metri c.
The fol l owi ng theorem wi l l be needed ( s ee Kantorowi tch and
Aki l ow Q 6 , p. 23 5^) :
Theorem 5 . 5 Every s eparabl e metric s pac e ( X, d) i s
isometric to a subset of the space C [j3, •
Proof Let M = { x^ , x o , . . . } be dens e i n X. Defi ne a
mappi ng
U : X - > £ o o : x ^ y = ( y ,y ,.. .)
by
y = d( x ,x . ) - d( x 1 . x )
J J J
for j = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . . S i nce
| y | = | d( x, x ) - d( x^ , Xj )l s d( x , x^ )
we have y £ Now l et U( x) = y and U( x' ) = y
I t i s eas y to s ee that 11y — y' 1 1^
= s up Iy. - y | = s up | d( x, x. ) - d( x' , x. ) | s d( x f x ) . ( 5 .
j J J J
I t now fol l ows from the defi ni ti on of M that there exi s ts
x £ M s o that d( x, x ) 5 £/ 2 , wi th 0 < £ < d( x, x' ) .
n n
But d( x' , x n) > d( x\ x) - d( x n , x) > d( x' , x) - E/2 > 0.
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He nc e
y n - y A I = d ^ x » x ' ) - d( x n , x) = Id(x n , x' ) - d( x n , x) |
> d( x ',x n ) - e/2 > d( X X) - £ ,
i•e • IIy - y 1 IIoo> d( x ,x 1) - e.
S i n c e e > 0 i s a r bi t r a r y, we ha ve
y - y *IIoo> d(x,x 1).
Us i n g ( 5 . 1 ) we s e e tha t 11y — y' 11oo~ d( x, x' ) , whi c h s ho ws
tha t X i s i s o me t r i c t o a s u bs e t of I . T he l in e ar hu l l
OO
o f t hi s s ubs e t i s c l e a r l y s e pa r a bl e an d the r e s ul t n o w
follows from theorem 2. 2. //
We a r e no w i n a po s it i on t o ge ne r a l i z e C l a r k s o n' s me t ho d
t o s e mi - c o nve x me t r ic s pa c e s .
T he o r e m 5 . 6 L e t ( X, d) be a s e pa r a bl e , s e mi - c o nve x me t r i c
s pa c e . T he n t he r e i s a s t r i c t l y c o nve x me tr i c d' whi c h
i s e qui va l e nt t o d.
P r o o f By the o r e m 5 . 5 t he r e i s a n i s o me t r y T : X -*•C[ O, l]j,
wi t h d( x ^ ,x^) = ||T ( x : ) - T( x ,,^
No w l e t d' ( x , x 2 ) = 11T( x 1 ) - T( x 2 ) 11c , whe r e ll'llc i s
de f in e d a s i n t he pr oof o f the o r em 2 . 1 . T he n II'IIQ I S
s t r i c tl y c o n ve x a n d we ha ve
IIx IIoo = IIx IIc = C2/v/3") ||x||oo .
L e t £ > 0 be gi ve n. I f d( x^ , x^ ) < e / 3 / 2 , t he n
d f( x ,x ) S ( 2 / / J) d( x x, x 2 ) < e.
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Convers el y, i f d' ( x , x 0 ) < E/T/2, then
d( x ^,x 9 ) S d' ( x 1 , x ? ) < £ / J/ 2 < £,
i .e. d and d' are equi val ent metri cs .
We fi nal ly s how that d' i s strictl y convex. Let
d' ( x, x Q ) , d' ( y, x Q ) 5 r and d' (z,x ) = r, where z i s an
intermedi ate poi nt of x, y. It fol lows from the defi ni ti on
of d' and the stri ct convexi ty of 11* 11p that T( x) =T( y) .
But T i s i nj ecti ve. Hence x = y and d' i s stri ctl y
convex. //
Equi val ent metri zati on can be used to make a gi ven
clos ed set proxi mi nal . We requi re the fol lowi ng
Lemma 5. 6 ( s ee Singer [22 ,p. 391J) . Let ( X, d) be a
metri c space and M a subs et of X. Then
| d( x, M) - d( y, M) | ^ d( x, y)
for all x,y £ X.
Proof Let x,y £ X and £ > 0 . Then there exi sts an
el ement m£ M s uch that d( y, m) S d( y, M) + £.
Hence d( x, M) ^ d( x, m) s d( x, y) + d( y, m)
^ d( x ,y) + d( y ,M) + £.
Si nce £ > 0 i s arbi trary,
d( x ,M) - d( y ,M) S d( x, y) . //
We now defi ne a new metri c (^ n )
(^ n)( X ' y) = ma X ( 1 +1 / n ) I d( x, M) ~ d( y, M) |}.
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I t i s eas y to s ee that d and d ( n) are equivalent.
Fi rs t note that d ( n ) ^ x ' y ^ ^ d( x, y) . If
d( x ,y) ^ ( 1+ 1 / n)| d( x, M) - d( y, M) |
then d^ n ^ ( x, y) = d( x, y) . But if
d( x, y) < ( 1 + 1 / n)| d( x, M) - d( y, M) |
then
d ( n ) ( * > y ) = ( 1 + 1 / n )I d( x, M) - d( y, M) | ^ ( 1+ 1 / n) d( x, y)
by the lemma. Hence
d( x ,y) ^ d^ n ) ( x »y) ^ ( 1 + 1 / n) d( x, y) ,
i. e. d and d ( n ) are ec l u; '- va l ent •
Now let M be a closed proper s ubs et of X and y e X ~ M.
Then for any x £ M ,
d( n) ( X' y ) = max ^ d ^ x ' Y) ' ( 1+1 / n) d( y, M) } >
> ( l+l/ n) d( y, M) > 0 .
I f we now choos e a point m £ M such that
d( m, y) < ( 1 +1 / n) d( y, M) ,
then
d^ n ^ ( m, y) = ( 1 +1 / n) d( y, M) = max{ d( y, M) ,( 1+ 1/n) d( y, M) }
= inf max ( d ( x, y) , ( 1+1 /n) d( y, M) }
xe M
= inf d ( v(y ,x) ,
xe M ( n )
i. e. M is proximinal. We therefore have the following
Theorem 5. 7 Let ( X, d) be a metric space and M a closed
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proper s ubs et of X. Then M i s proxi minal wi th
res pect to the metric
d ( n ) ( x ' y ) = max { d( x, y) , ( 1 +1 / n) | d( x, M) - d( y, M) | } ,
whi ch i s equi val ent to d, wi th
d( x, y) s d ^ ( x, y) s ( 1+ 1/ n) d( x , y)
for all x ,y £ X.
Exampl e 5 . 2 Let X = £ , y = ( 0 , 0 , 0 , . . . ) and
00
M = { x = ( 0 , x , x , . . . ) £ i : l n x / ( n +1 ) = 1 } . Then M
c 1 n= 2 n
i s a cl os ed convex s ubs et of . Let d be the metri c
defi ned by the £ norm. Then d( x, 0 ) > 1 f or al l x £ M.
Si nce m = ( 0 , 0 , . . . , ( n+1 ) / n, 0 , 0 , . . . ) £ M and
n ( n)
d( m n , 0 ) = 1 + 1 / n, we s ee that d( y, M) = 1 , i . e. M i s
not proxi mi nal with res pect to d. On the other hand,
if x£ M then
d^ n ^ ( x, 0 ) = max { d( x, 0 ) , ( 1 +1 / n) d( y, M) }
= max { d( x, 0 ) , 1 +1 / n} .
I f p i s chos en s o that p > n, then
d( m , 0 ) = 1+ 1 / p < 1 + 1 / n and d , >.( m , 0 ) =
p ( n) p
= 1 + 1 / n = d, N ( y, M) . Hence M i s proxi mi nal wi th res pect( n)
to d , x. II( n)
The exampl e demons trates that the proxi ma obtai ned i n thi s
way are not generall y uni que. Si nce a proxi mi nal s et i s
al ways cl os ed we can us e theorem 5 . 7 to c haracteri z e the
cl os ed s ets i n a metri z abl e topol ogi cal s pace. Us i ng the
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metric d ^^ , this was done by V. L. Klee C25J , who al s o
s howed that i f M i s proximinal wi th res pect to al l
equi valent metri cs , then M i s compact.
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Chapter 6
Bes t Approxi mati on i n the L norms
p
The purpos e of thi s chapter i s to provi de a l i nk between
the abs tract materi al of part I of thi s thes is and the
numeri cal appl i cati ons of part I I . We s hal l concentrate on
and approxi mati on, wi th occas i onal references to
the norm. Hi s tori cal l y, the three norms date back to the
early 1 8 0 0 s . The earl i es t reference to dis crete L a n d
can be found i n Lapl ace' s " Mecanique Cel es te" , whi ch was
publ is hed i n 1 7 9 9 . Lapl ace' s i deas gai ned a certain notor-
iety for ari thmeti c unwi el di nes s and were s oon ecl ips ed by
the l eas t s quares techni que of Gaus s and Legendre. Although
the period from about 1 8 5 0 to 1 9 5 0 s aw cons i derabl e advances
i n L^ and L^ theory through the work of Chebys hev,
Wei ers tras s , de l a Val lee- Pous s i n, Banach, Jacks on and
others , the practi cal i mportance of thes e res ul ts remained
s omewhat l imi ted unti l the arri val of el ectroni c computers
i n the earl y 1 9 5 0 s . Computers created an urgent need for
effi ci ent methods of functi onal approxi mati on, an area i n
whi ch the L^ norm off ers di sti nct advantages over other
norms . At the s ame ti me, the s pectacul ar i ncreas e i n
computi ng power revi ved res earch i nto a number of al gori thms
which had hi therto been regarded as computational l y too
expens i ve. Lapl ace' s i deas on the s oluti on of i ncons i s tent
l inear s ys tems as wel l as the al gori thms of Remes bel ong to
thi s category.
I n s ubs equent chapters , frequent us e wi ll be made of an
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i mportant al ts rnati on property, whi ch characteri zes po ly-
nomi al s of bes t approxi mati on. Thi s property was
di scovered by Chebys hev i n t he 18 50s. For a proof s e e
Cheney Q21 , p. 7 5 ]. We f i rs t requi re the f ol lowi ng def i ni ti on
Def i ni ti on 6 . 1 A s et of f unc ti ons { g ,. ..,g } s at i s f i es
I n
the H a a r condi ti o n i f every s et of vecto rs of the f orm
g( x..) = ( g 1 ( * i ) , . .. , g n ( x. ) ) , i = 1( 1) n ,
n I
i s l i nearl y i ndependent f or any di s ti nct x^ , i . e. i f the
determi nant
gl ( x l ) . . . g n ( x x )
g ( x ) . . . g ( X )
° I n to n n
do es not vani sh for di sti nc t x x n . //
It i s eas y to s how that the Haar condi ti on ho lds if and
onl y i f every general ized pol ynomi al
n
8 ( x) = I c g ( x) I 0
i= 1 1 1
has at mos t n- 1 di sti nc t zero s.
Theo rem 6 . 1 Let g ,. .. ,g^ e C [a, b] and f e C( X) , where
X is a clos ed subs et of [a, bj . If { g ^i • •• ,g n )
s ati s fie s the Haar condi ti on, then the general ized
pol ynomi al
n
g( X ) = I C .g .( X)
i = 1
i s a bes t uni f orm approxi mant to f on X i f and onl y
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i f there ar e n+ 1 poi nts x x e X, wi th
1 n+1
x < . . . < x s uc h that
1 n+ 1'
| g( x. ) - f (x. )| = IIg - f II
and g( x i ) - f( x i ) al ternates in s i gn fo r i=l , . . . , n+l .
I n the l anguage of c hapter 1, the li near s pace
M = < g ^ > •• • »gn > i s a fi ni te- di mens ional s ubs pace of
C [ a , b]. I t i s cl e ar from theorem 1. 2 that M i s proxi mi nal .
Al though the norm i s no t s tri ctl y convex, the pol y-
nomi al appr oxi mant i n theorem 6 . 1 i s i n f act uni que. The
f unc ti on s ubs pace s whi c h have thi s uni quenes s property are
characterized by theorem 6. 2, which is due to A. Haar f59]].
The proof gi ven bel ow f ol l ows Achi es er £l 2, p. 67 f f O > w ^ o
co ns i ders " n l i nearl y i ndependent real f uncti ons of the
po int P of a bo unded cl os ed s et in ordi nary s pace of any
number o f di mens i ons " . Thi s termi nol ogy s ugges ts that the
author re f e rs to f i ni te- di mens i ona1 domai ns , but the proof
eas i l y car ri es ove r to c ompac t Haus dorf f s pac es and i n
parti cul ar to co mpac t metri c s pac es .
T heo rem 6 . 2 Let M = <f f > be an n- di mens i onal
i n
s ubs pace of C( X) , where X i s a c ompact metri c s pac e.
The n M i s a Chebys hev s ubs pace if and onl y if the
s e t { f ,. . . ,f^ } s ati s f i es the Haar c ondi ti on.
P roof ==^' S uppos e the Haar condi ti on i s not s at i s f i e d.
The n there e xi s t n di s ti nc t poi nts x x^ i n X s o
that
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f ( X ,)
f ( X )
1 n
£ n< x l >
f ( x )
n n
= 0 ,
and we c an f i nd s cal ars a ,.. . ,a ( not al l z er o) ,
wi th
k = 1 ,. . . , n. I t f ol lows that
a
' i.( x ) + . . . + a L: ( x ) = 0 ,
I K I n k n
a f( x ,)+ . . . + a I,( x ) = 0 ((). 1)
I L n n
f or any f uncti on f i n M.
Now l et
F( x) = b 1 f ( x) + . . . + b n f n ( x )
be a f uncti on i n M wi th F < a iA.nl O. If ^ € C (x) w*i 4-k
| g( x)| £ 1 on X and g( x ) = s gn a . fo r a .* 0 ( i = 1 ,. .. ,n) ,
then the f unc ti on
h( x) = g( x) [ l - | F( x) |]
s ati s f i e s
| h( x) | £ 1 and h( x. ) = s gn a^
f or a . * 0 ( i =l , . . . , n) . If for s o me f e M , 11li—t"11^•< I,
then s gn f(x_^) = s gn a ^ f or a^ * 0 ( i =l , . . . , n) ,
contradi cti ng e quati on ( 6 . 1 ) . It f ol l ows that 11 " MI -
f or al l f in M.
T he nConve r s e l y, let | e | 2
| h( x) - £ F( x)| S | h( x)| + e| F( x) |
= | g( x)| [ l - | F( x)| ] + | £ F( x)|
< 1 - | F( x ) | + | E ||F( x) | S I .
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Hence e F is a best approximant to h for all | e| S 1,
i. e. P M( h) is an infinite set and M is not semi-
C he bys he v. //
To prove sufficiency, a number of lemmas are required
I n each case the Haar condition is assumed.
Lemma 6 . 3 Let
f i ( x i ) f i +l ( x i ) k ( X i ^
• • • W
0 ( 1 5 i < k < n) .
(6.2)
Then for any q, k < q £ n, there exist points
x, ,, x, . . . , x , such that
k+ 1 k+2 q
f. ( x. ) f ( x .) . . . f ( x. )
l l i+ I i q i
f. ( x )f. .( x ) . . . £ ( x )
i v q y i 1 q q q
* 0
Proof It follows from ( 6 . 2 ) and the IIa a r condition that the
non-trivial generalized polynomial
f( x) =
f ( * ) . . . f k ( x. ) £ fc+ ( x i )
fi ( x k )
£ .( x)
•
f k ( x k ) £ k+l ( x k )
£ k( x > £ k +l ( x)
has at most n-1 zeros. Hence there is a point x k +| suc ' 1
that (^ x k+ 1^ ^ * //
Lemma 6 . 4 If X] t . . . , x k ( k<n) are distinct points,
then the matrix
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I f i ( x i ) • • • f n ( x ! )
\ f l ( x k ) • * * f n ( x k )
h a s a t l e a s t o n e n o n - z e r o m i n o r o f o r d e r k
P r o o f W e f i r s t p r o v e t h e r e s u l t f o r k = l . I f f ( x 1 = 0
i 1
f o r i = 1 ,. . . , n , c h o o s e s u c h t h a t f ( y ) * 0 a n d u s e
l e m m a 6 . 3 t o d e t e r m i n e y , . . . , y s u c h t h a t
J 3 J n
f2^2^
f (y ) •
2 n
f n< y 2>
W
« 0 .
Then f ( x) f ( x)
1 2
f 1(y 2)f 2(y 2)
f
n ( x )
W
f l ( y n ) f 2 ( y n ) • • • f n ( y n )
h a s n d i s t i n c t z e r o s x ^ , w h i c h c o n t r a d i c t s t h e
H a a r c o n d i t i o n . H e n c e f . ( x , ) * 0 f o r s o m e i , 1 S i S n .
i 1
N e x t s u p p o s e t h e l e m m a i s t r u e f o r k = l , . . . , m - l .
W . £ . o . g . w e a s s u m e
f ( x " > . . . f ( x )
2 2 m 2
f ( x ) . . . f ( x )
2 m m m
* 0 .
By the previous lemma we can find points ^ni+l'* ""' ^n su ° h
that
f 2 ^ X 2 ^ ' *" f n ^ X 2 ^
f ( y n) • • • ^ n ^yn ^
* 0 .
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If the assertion was false, then
f X ( x) . . . f n ( x)
f l ( X 2 } *• ' f n ( x 2 }
W * W
would be a non-trivial polynomial with n zeros
x
1 ' X m' y m+ 1' "' *' y n'
which contradicts the Haar
condition. //
Lemma 6. 5 Let F( x) = a f „( x) + . . . +a f ( x) be a function
1 1 n n
in M and f £ C( X).
If | f( x) - F( x)| = ||f(x) - F( x
for fewer than n values of x, then F^ P^ ( f)
( 6 . 3)
Proof Suppose x x^ ( m < n) are distinct points in X





g l f n ( ^ X k ) + + 0 n f n ^ X k ^ ~ f ^ X k ) F( x k )
, m) for 3 , . . . , 3 n>
G( x) = 3 f^ x) + . . . + 6 n f n ( x)
r( x) = f( x) - F( x) .
For each x^( k=1, . . . , m) , choose a closed neighbourhood
N, such that
k
y.( F) = min| r( x) | >0 and min| G( x) | > ||f—F|| /2.
XEN xeN,
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Next s uppos e that M = max| G( x) | , M = max| G( x) | ,
x£ N k xe N*
and L* ( F) = max I r( x) | , where N* = X~ N~ . . . ~ N
XEN* 1 M
Clearl y ,
U = u( F) = max| r( x) | - max | r( x) | >0
XEX XEN*
Now choos e £ s uch that
0 < £ < mi n ( u/ M, U. / M U / M )
1 1 m m
Put
Y . = a. + e3 . ( i = 1 , . . . , n)
1 x 1 '
and
H( x) = Y f ( x) + . . . + Y f ( x) .
1 1 nn
Then
|f(x) - H(x)| = |f(x ) - F (x ) - E G(x)| = |r (x ) - EG( X)|.
Hence
I f( x) - H( x) | § | r( x) | ( 1 - £| G( x) / r( x) | )
S IIf- F I I^ ( 1 - z/2)
whenever x £ N^ ( k=l , . . . , m) , and
| F ( x) - H ( x)| G | R ( x) | + £ |G (x)| ^ L * ( F ) + E M
< | |f—F ||II I1oo
whenever x EN*. We therefore have
f- H || = max| f( x) - H( x) | < ||f- F 1 1^ - //
X£X
We can now prove the s uffici ency of the Haar c ondi ti on
Proof <^ = Suppos e F( x) = a f ( x) + . . . + a f ( x) and
^ 1 1 n n
G( x) = B-if-i(x) + . . . + 3 f ( x) £ P M ( f) . S i nce1 1 n n M
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|*(F + G) - f| * * | F - f| + *|G - f|,
we al so have -j( F+ G) e P^ (f) . By lemma 6 . 5 , the equati on
If( x) - [ F( x) + G( x)]/2| = L
nas at leas t n z eros x X ^ E X , where
L - | | ( F + G) / 2 - f| L = ||F - £.!!„= ||G - f ||„.
But for | f ( x i ) - [ F( x i ) + G( x i ) ] / 2 | to equal L, it is
neces sary that
f ( x i ) - F( x i ) = f ( x i ) - G( x i ) = ± L.
I t fol l ows that the non- tri vi al polynomial
( a - 3,) f , ( x )+ . . . + ( a - 3 ) f ( x ) h a s n di s t i n ctz e r o s ,1 1 1 n n n
whi ch proves the suffici ency of the Haar condi ti on. //
Although theorem 6 . 2 i s a res ult about functi ons
defi ned on a compact Haus dorff space, i ts practi cal
i mportance i s res tricted to the singl e vari abl e cas e,
becaus e functi ons of several vari ables do not in general
sati sfy the Haar condi ti on. Thi s can be es tabli shed by the
fol lowi ng s impl e argument ( s ee A.Haar [59,p.31LJ). Suppos e
the functi on
g( x) = I A. g.( x) $ 0
i= 1
sati sfi es the Haar c ondi ti on on the uni t s quare X= Q),lj
Then there exi st at mos t n- 1 dis ti nct poi nts x,. £ X s uch
n J
that £ A.g .( x . ) = 0 . I t fol l ows that, if [ A g. ( x ) = 0 , j = l ( l ) n,
i i J i =1 1 1 J
hol ds for n di s ti nct poi nts , then = 0 , i . e.
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8 1 ( x i> • • • 8 „( x ,)
n
8 l ( x n ) 8n (x„>
* 0.
I f we now i nterchange Xj and x , s ay, keepi ng al l x.
di s ti nct i n the proces s , then the above determi nant changes
i ts s i gn and therefore mus t equal z ero for s ome pos i ti on of
x
^ and x , contradi cti ng the 11a a r cond i t ion.
A cnaracteri z ati on of the s et X was firs t gi ven by
Mai rhuber C^ O] i n 1-95 6 . S i mil ar res ul ts hol d for C( X)
when X i s a compact Haus dorf f s pace and for C ( X) when
X is a locally compact Hausdorff space ( see Phelps Q 7]]
and L u 11 s [,65] ).
Theorem 6 . A ( Mai rhuber) Let g ,. . . , g^ e C( X) , where X
i s a compact s ubs et of R'v , contai ni ng at leas t n
poi nts ( n > 2) . Then the s et { e e ) s ati s fi es
- ° 1 ° n
the Haar conditi on if and only i f X i s homeomorphi c
to a cl os ed s ubs et of the circumference of a ci rcl e.
The al ternati on property of theorem 6 . 1 al s o character-
iz es di s crete bes t approxi mants . Di s crete and conti nuous
Chebys hev approxi mati on are us ual l y treated as s eparate
topi cs , each wi th i ts own exi s tence, uni quenes s , and
characteri z ati on theorems . ( S ee for exampl e chapters 2 and
3 i n Cheney £2 1] or Wats on C.66 ] . ) However, i t i s pos s i bl e
to devel op a uni fi ed theory in which di s crete approxi mati on
i s regarded as a s peci al cas e of conti nuous approxi mati on.




^ { x y'' ' ' ' x m ^ ~ { 1 »••• > m } • Define a function
f : X + R by
f( x i ) = a . i = 1( l) m.
I f X is given the dis crete topology, then each s ingleton
set {x_^} is open, i. e. f is continuous. This topology
is induced by the dis crete metric d defined by
0 if x = y
1 if x * y.
d( x ,y) =
I t is clear that ( X, d) is a compact metric space and
C( X) = R m .
Let f, f^ , . . . , f £ C( X) . We can write
r _ ( J r. , i isTf — ( a ,.. .> a m ) , f^ — ( a ^,.. . , a^ ) ,
i. e. f( k) = a k , f i ( k) = a^
for k=l , . . . , m. The Haar condition demands that for any
n distinct points x. = k^ in X, where i=l, . . . , n and
1 s k^ S m, the vectors
( f ( x ^ ^ f ( x ±) ) = ( a £ ,...,ajj )
i i
are linearly independent. Denote the m x n matrix
( f , . . . , f n ) by A. The Haar condition can then be express-
ed by saying that every n x n subinatrix of A is non-
s ingul ar. We retain the equivalent definition that any
generaliz ed polynomial
I <*• f,| 0
i =l 1 1
has at most n-1 z eros in X. Cl early, { f^ , . . . , f^ } always
satisfies the Haar condition if m < n.
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T he pro bl em o f dete rmi ni ng a = ( a , a ) T s o that
i n
11A a - b11 = mini ,II IIoo »
wher e A i s a gi ve n mxn ma tr i x, c an no w be int erpre ted as
a pro bl em o f c o nt i nuous a ppr o xi mat i o n. I f we i dent ify A
ith ( f ,. . . ,f^ ) and b wi th f , we re qui r ewx
n
»
= mmI a .f . - f|
L 1 1 1 ~i= 1




we have m=3 , n==2 , X =
a i
° 2
the Haar c o ndi t i o n and
|| ( 1 ,1 ,2 ) T + <*2( - 1 , l ,l) T - ( 2 ,4 ,8 ) T
i s a mi ni mum fo r t he uni que s o l ut i o n ( a^,a ) = ( 1 0 / 3 , 1 ) .
Not e that
g( x) = a f j( x) + 012 f2( x )
has o nl y o ne z e r o i n X. We find
f ( 1 ) = a - a = 0 f or a = a .
1 2 1 2
But f ( 2 ) = a ^ + a ^ * 0
and f ( 3 ) = 2 a ^ + o ^ * 0 . //
Exampl e 6 . 2 An exampl e i n Wa ts o n |~6 , p. 3 3 J i s int e nde d to
s ho w t ha t a li nea r s ys t em c a n ha ve a ( s t r o ngl y) uni que
s o l ut i o n whe n the Ha a r c o ndi t i o n i s no t s at i s f i e d. Ho we ve r ,
t he s ys t e m
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'l\ a = o\
\°j \0 I
i s equi valent to 1. ot= 0 , i .e. the Haar condi ti on i s
s ati s f ied and the s ol uti on i s uni que.
Exampl e 6 . 3 S ol ve a ^ + 3ot0 = 6 i n the mini max s ens e.
Thi s i s an underdetermi ned s ys tem, with m=l , n=2 , X={ 1 , 2} .
The Haar condi ti on i s s ati sfi ed, and we have
ll a^ + ? ~ ^ 11oo = 0 f o r ( a ^ > a ? ) = ( a » 2 -0 ^ / 3 ) and any
a^ . The unique el ement of M i s
a fl + a 2 f 2 = a 1 + (2-a /3 ).3 = 6 = f £ M,
i . e. the approxi mated functi on coi nci des wi th the
approxi mant. //
Note that the word " s ol uti on" can denote the vector a
or the general iz ed polynomial £ theorem 6 . 2 , the
latter i s uni que if and only if A s ati s fi es the Haar
condi ti on. For uni quenes s of the former, the Haar condi ti on
i s neces s ary but, as exampl e 6 . 3 demons trates , not s uffi ci ent.
To cl ari fy the s i tuati on, we di stingui sh between cons is tent
and incons i s tent s ys tems . Act= b i s cons i s tent i f and only
i f b l i es i n the l i near s pan of the col umns f ^ of A,
i . e. if and only i f f z M. A cons i s tent s ys tem has a
uni que s ol uti on a if and onl y if the c ol umns of A are
l i nearl y i ndependent. For an incons i s tent s ys tem, the
mini max s ol uti on a i s uni que if and only if A s ati s fi es
the Haar c ondi ti on.
We now s how that the characteriz ati on theorem f or the
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mi ni max s ol uti on of Aa = b c an be deduced from the corres -
po ndi ng c onti nuous res ul t. I n the l i terature, thes e
the orems ar e us ual l y treated i ndependentl y o f each other,
wi th s eparate proof s f or the c onti nuous and di s cret e cas e
( s ee f or exampl e Cheney [ 2 1 » P P. 3 5 and 7 3 ] ) .
T heorem 6 . 5 ( Conti nuous Characteri z ati on Theor em)
Let f , f , . . . , f n z C( X) , where X i s a compact metri c
n
s pac e. || £ a. f . - f|| i s a mi ni mum i f and onl y i f
i = 1 1 X
0 £ H { r( x)( f 1( x) ,. . . ,f n ( x) ) : | r( x) | = 11r II«,}
n
where r( x) = £ a. f . ( x) - f ( x) and H denotes t he
i = 1 1 1
c onvex hul l of a s e t.
To o btai n the di s crete vers i on, l et
M = { x e K : | r( x)| = ||r H^ } ,
where X = { l , . . . , m} . I f x=j , l S j S m, then
( f ( x) f n ( x ) ) = ( a j ' * * *' a j) = aJ '
the j th ro w of A, i . e. the neces s ary and s uf f i ci ent
c ondi ti on becomes
0 £ H{ r( j) A J" : j £ M } .
Let O. = s gn r( j ) . Then there exi s t numbers 0 > 0
J ^
s uch that [ 0 . = 1 and
j e M
0 = I 0 r ( j ) A j = I 6 . 0 r( j ) o A j .
j e M J j £ M J J J
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Put I e O r( j ) = k. The n
jeM J J
0 = I (J).o . A J ,
— 1 1je M
where 0 . = 0 . 0 . r( i ) / k>0 and V ct> = 1
J J J • M JjeM J
Henc e _0 £ H{ O ^ A^ : j £ M} and we obtai n
Theorem 6 . 6 ( Di s c r ete Characteri zati on Theore m)
1 ° n
T I I
Let a = ( a ,.. . ,a ) . Aa - b I i s a mi ni mum i f and
oo
onl y if
0 £ H { o A : j e M } ,
where M = { j : | r ( a)| = 11Aa - b 1 1^ } and
A^ i s t he j th r ow of A.
The next res ul t i s us ual ly stated as a theorem about
i nc o nsistent systems of equations ( see Cheney Q2 1 , p. 36[]) •
n
Theor em 6 . 7 Let g( x) = £ c. g. ( x) be a bes t Chebys hev
i = 1 1 1
approxi mati on to f on a compact metri c s pac e X.
The n there exi s t s a f i ni te s ubs et X of X,
o
c ontai ni ng at mos t n+1 poi nts s uc h that g i s a bes t
Chebys hev approxi mati on to f on X q . I f , i n addi ti on ,
{ g, . . . , g n } s ati s f i e s t he Haar c ondi ti on, then X q
c ontai ns exactl y n+1 poi nts .
now
Proof By theorem 6 . 5 , JO £ H( S ), where
S = { r ( x) (g 1(x) ,. . . , g n( x) ) : | r( x) | = IIr II«,} - ll
f ol l ows f rom Car atheo dory' s theorem ( s ee Cheney [[21,p.17]])




( k S n+ 1 ) , s o that 0 = [ 6 r( x ) ( g, ( x. ) g„ ( x. ) ) for
i = I
s ome 0^^> 0 and £6.^ = 1. Hence
0 e H ! r( x. ) ( gl ( x. ) g n( x .)) :| r( x. )| = ||r ||^ , i=l( 1 )k>.
The res ul t now f ol l ows , us i ng t heorem 6 . 5 in the oppos i te
di rec ti on. I f { g ,. . . ,g^} s ati sf i es the Haar c ondi ti on,
we requi re k>n+ l , i . e. k = n+l . //
I t i s c l ear f rom our previ ous di scus s ion that theorem
6 . 7 co ver s i nc ons i s tent s ys tems of equati ons . Thus if
T
a = ( a ,... >ot )^ i s a mi ni max sol uti on of the over-
determi ned mxn s ys tem Aa= b, then a i s a mi ni max s ol uti on
of a s ubs ys tem c ompri si ng at mos t n+1 equati ons . The
s ubs ys te m has exactl y n+1 equati ons if A s ati s f i es the
Haar condi ti on. We fi nal l y obtai n a di s crete vers io n o f the
al ternati on propert y ( theo re m 6 . 1), whi ch al s o appl i es to
Aa= b. I n vi ew of theorem 6 . 7 we s hal l as s ume that X
co ntai ns n+1 poi nts .
The orem 6 . 8 Let f , g g n e C( X) , where X = { x Q , . . . , x n }
i s a s et o f n+1 po ints i n [a , bJ. I f { g ,.. . ,g n }
s ati s f i es t he Haar c ondi ti on, then
n
g O) = I c i g i ( x )
i = 1
i s a bes t uni f orm approxi mant to f if and onl y if
there i s an o rderi ng x. <...<K, of the poi nts ol
k l n+1
X s o that
Ig( x k ) " f ( x k } I = 'I 8 _f "oo
i i
and g( x k ) ~ ) al ternates i n s i gn f or i =l , .. . , n+l
i i
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Proof Let g = ( b_ b ^ T \ u1 n+ 1^ ) = b i ' i =l .. . ,n+1.
i
Let G( x) = a Q + a ^ x + + a x he the i nterpol ati ng pol y-
nomi al of degree n f or t he poi nts ( x , b. ) , i =l , . . ., n+l .
K. 1
1
The n g = G on X and g i s a bes t approxi mant to f on
X i f and onl y i f G i s . The res ul t now f ol lows f rom
theorem 6 . 1 . //
The al gori t hm of chapter 7 i s bas ed on the fact t hat the
error components o f the bes t L^ approxi mant agr ee i n s i gn
wi th thos e o f the L approxi mati on. More preci s el y, we
have the res ul t s tated bel ow. Fi rs t rec al l that a norm ||• ||
on R n i s c al l ed monotone i f
Ix ±| ^ Iy i I ( i = l.. • • , n) i mpl i es | | x | | s | | y | | .
Al l L norms ( 1 S p ^ co ) ar e monotone.
P
Theo rem 6 . 9 The poi nts of a hyperpl ane H i n R n whi c h
mi ni mi z e two monotone norms have c omponents of equal
s i gn.
Proof S ee Chene y [ 2 1 , p. 4 0 ].
The f ol l owi ng method of sel ecti ng a uni que bes t of al l
bes t ( or " s tri c t" ) Chebys hev approxi mati ons i s due to
J. R. Ri c e £42j . Di s regardi ng the n+1 c omponents r_^ of
equal maxi mal magni tude llrllco»t' ie maxi mum error of the
remai ni ng compo nents i s mi ni mi zed. I f nec es s ary, the
proces s i s re pe at ed.
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Exampl e 6 . 4 The minimax s ol uti on of the s ys tem
Xi + x 2 = 0
are gi ven by ( x^ x^ = ( A, i ) , Ae [ - 1 ,0 ] , i . e. r = 1 / 2 ,
x2 ~ ~ ^' r 3 = ^ + 1/ 2 . Si nce | r | i s mi ni mal f or
^ = ~ 1 / 2 , ( X j ' X 2 ^ ~ ( - 1 / 2 , 1 / 2 ) i s the required s tri ct
s ol uti on. //
I t was proved by J. Des cl oux [jSOj that the s tri ct
approxi mati on i s the li mi t of the bes t approxi mati on
as p -* °° ( Pol ya' s al gorithm) . A li mi tati on of Ri ce' s
defi ni ti on i s that i t onl y appl i es to fi ni te poi nt s ets .
Chapter 9 contai ns a def i ni ti on of s tri ct approxi mati on
which can be extended to i nterval s. I n thi s context, s ome
res ul ts of di s crete approxi mation are requi red. The
treatment below draws on material in the book by T. R .Rice
[_58, vol . l ] ; the proofs of l emmas 6 . 1 0 and 6 . 1 1 fol l ow the
l i ne of reas oni ng us ed by Ri ce to es tabl i s h the corres pondi ng
i nterval res ul ts .
Cons i der the fol l owi ng problem. The data points
( x i? f ( x i ) ) , i = 1 ( 1 ) m, are to be approxi mated i n the L ^
norm by a functi on of the form
n
L( A ,x) = I a <j>( x) ,
i = 1
where A denotes the unknown parameters ( a^ , . . . , a^ ) .
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I . e. we wis h to minimiz e the functi on
m
A ( f , x) = I If( x ) - L( A, x .)| ,
i= 1 1
whi ch i s equival ent to s el ecti ng a poi nt ( a It . . . , a , d)
f rom the s et
K = { ( A ,d) £ R n+1 : A L ( f, A) s d} ,
s o that d i s mi nimal. I t i s eas y to s ee that K is
convex : i f ( A ,d ) , ( A^ d^ £ K and A,u > 0 , wi th
A + u = 1 , then
m
A^ ( f, AA^ + UA2 ) = I | f( x ^ ) - L( AA^ + u A2 »x i ) |
i = 1
m
I I( A + U) f( x .) - A L( A ,x ) - UL( A ,x .)|
i= 1 1 z
= Ad ^ + U d 9 , i. e. A( A ^ ,d ^) + u( A2 >d2 ) c K.
We now defi ne a pl ane H i n R n+1 by
m
H( g( x i ) , a) = { ( A, d) : I L( A f x i ) g( x i ) = a - d} ,
i = 1
where a i s the di s tance of H f rom the ori gi n. Then
m m
n
= ( [ <!>,( x. ) g( x ) , . . . , I ( x ) g( x.) , 1)
i =1 i = 1
i s a vector perpendicular to H, s i nce
m
( a ,. . . ,a , d) . n = I L( A, x ) g( x .) + d = a,
I n 1
where denotes the i nner product i n R n+ t and
( a ,. . . , a^ ,d) i s any poi nt i n H. H i s cal led a pl ane
s upport of K at the boundary poi nt ( A q ,d q ) of K, if
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(A^.CIQ) £ H and H divides R n+1 into two halfspaces H +
and H , with K C Ha nd
m
H + = { ( A ,d) : I L( A ,x. ) g( x ) > a-d} .
i= 1 1
Lemma 6 . 1 0 Let ( A Q , d Q ) be any point on the boundary of
K, i. e.
m
I | L( A 0 , x. ) - f( x ) | = d .
1 = 1
Then H(s(x_^),a^) is a plane of s upport of K at
( A ,d ) , where
o o
s( x ± ) = s gn [ f( x. ) - L( A q ,x ± ) ] ( 6 . 6 )
m
and a f = J f( x i ) s ( x i ) .
i = 1
m
Proof Since d = 7 | f( x. ) - L( A ,x. )|
o . , 1 i o i 1i=l
m
I [ f ( x i ) " L ( A o , x i ) ] s ( x i ) , we have
i= 1
L( A , x i ) s ( x i ) = a f - d Q ,
i. e. ( A ,d ) e H( s ( x. ) , a f ) . To show that K CT H + ( s ( x i ) , a f ) ,
note that, if ( A, d) e K, then
m
d > Aj Cf. A) = I | L( A, x i ) - f( x ± )|
m
I Lf( x .) - L( A, x. ) ] sgn [f( x .) - L( A, x i ) ]
i=l 1
m









I L( A, x ) s( x ) > a, - d,
i = 1
i. e. ( A ,d) e H + ( s ( x i ) , a f ) . II
I n the following dis cus s ion, the as s umption is made
that for all x_^ there exists an L, s uch that
L(A,x_^) * 0 . We define the sets
X = {X^J...JX}J
X o = ^ X i e X : ^ j ^ i ^ = ° ' j= 1 ( l ) n } ,
xi = * - V
Z( A) = {xi £ X : f( Xi ) - L( A , x± ) = 0 } ,
Z Q( A ) = {XI £ X : f ( xi ) - L(A , xi ) - 0 } .
T h e n u m b e r o f e l e m e n t s i n a n y s u b s e t S o f X w i l l b e
d e n o t e d b y v ( S ) .
L e m m a 6 . 1 1
A ( f , A * ) = A ^ ( f , A * + t A ) , f o r a l l t , ( 6 . 7 )
i f a n d o n l y i f
| I L( A , x .) s g n [ f( x .) - L( A * , x )]}s£ | L( A , x .) | , ( 6 . 8 )
X 1 Z q ( A * )
I n e q u a l i t y ( 6 . 7 ) i s s t r i c t f o r a l l t * 0 , i f i n e q u a l i t y
( 6 . 8 ) i s .
P r o o f < £ = L e t s ( x± ) = s g n [ f ( x± ) - L ( A * , x _ .) ] a n d
s t ( x ) = s g n [ f ( x . ) - L ( A * , xi ) - t L ( A , x _ .) ] . T h e n
A ( f , A * + t A ) - A (^ f , A* )
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I[f(xi) - L ( A * , x ) - tL( A ,x.)]s (x.)
X 1 1
- I [ f ( ^ i ) - L ( A * , x ) ] S ( X )
x i x i
I | t L( A , x )| - I [ t L( A , x .) ] s( x .)
Z 0 ( A * ) X ~ Z ( A * ) 1 1
u J O
+ I If( x ) - L( A* , X ) - tL( A, x .) I
X X~ Z ( A* ) I I I
I [ f( x , ) - L( A * ,x ) - t L( A ,x .)_]s(x.) ( 6. 9)
X ~ Z q ( A* ) 1 1 1 i
The first difference on the R. H. S. of ( 6 . 9 ) is non-negative
because of ( 6 . 8 ) , the second difference is non-negative by
definition of s( x^ ) , which proves inequality ( 6 . 7 ) .
Suppose ( 6 . 8 ) is false. Then
| I L( A, x ) sgn[ f( x ) - L( A* ,x. ) ] | > I | L( A, x ) | . ( 6 . 1 0 )
X 1 1 1 Z ( A* ) 1
o
Let E £ = { x £ X ^ : | f( x ^ ) - L( A* ,x^ ) | } s £. Taking £ = t K ,
we obtain A ( f ,A* + t A) - A (^ f ,A*)
= - I [ t L( A, x ) ] s( x ) + I | tL( A ,x )|
X Z ( A* )
o
+ I [ f( x. ) - L( A* , x. ) - tL( A ,x .)] |_s ( x .) - s( x ,
E" ~Z ( A* ) 1 1
£ O
wI f t t r t K = I L -( A, I ^ I . ( 6 . 1 1 )
I f x. £ E r - Z ( A* ) , theni £ o
| f( x ) - L( A* , x. ) - t L( A, x. ) | ^ 3£/ 2 = 3t K/ 2,
i. e. the absolute value of the third I-term on the R. H. S.
of ( 6 . 1 1 ) is bounded by ( 3/ 2) t KV( E £ ~ Z Q(A*)).
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Hence A (^ f ,A* + t A) - A ( f ,A*)
- I11 I IL( A, x )| - t I L( A, x ) s( x. ) + 0(t) ( 6 . 1 2 )
Z ( A* ) 1 x 1 1
o
If t and £ L ( A , X ) S ( X ) have the s ame sign, it follows
X 1 1
from ( 6 . 1 0 ) that the R. H. S. of ( 6 . 1 2 ) is negative for some
small t, contradicting ( 6 . 7 ) . //
Theorem 6 . 1 2 L( A, x) is a best L^ approximation to
f( x) on X = { x ,. .., x } if and only if
X m
II L ( A ,x )sgn[f( x ) - L( A* ,x )] j S £ | L( A ,x )|
X 1 Z ( A* ) 1
for all A. ( 6 . 1 3 )
L( A* , x) is unique if inequality ( 6 . 1 3 ) is s trict.
Theorem 6 . 1 2 foll ows immediately from the preceding
lemma. We are now in a position to prove the main res ult
of this section.
Remark Let K be a convex s et. Recall that a point k in
K is s aid to be an extreme point of K if it cannot be
expres s ed as a convex combination of two other points i n K.
Theorem 6 . 1 3 Let { $ ( x ) , . . . , ^ ( x) } s atis fy the Haar
conditi on. Then the s et Pj.(f) of best L approximants
from M = <cb ,. . . , cb > to f on X = { x ,. . . ,x } is a
1 n i m
closed convex s et. The extreme points of Pw( f) are
the best L^ approxi mants to f for which
v( Z( A* ) ) > n .
Proof Let L(A , x) ,L( A 2 , x) e P M ( f) , a+3 = 1 and a, B>0 .
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I | f( x ) - L( A ,x )| + 0 I | f( x ) - L ( A9 , x .)| ,
V ± - L v 1 Z 1
w h i c h s h o w s t h a t P ^ (f ) i s c o n v e x . I f H m A ,. = A ^, t h e n b y
k
k o
t h e c o n t i n u i t y o f L ( A ,x ) a n d o f t h e L . n o r m ,
« i m l l f ( x ) - L( A . , x .) I. I I £ ( x .) - L( A , x .
k X k 1 i v o i
which s hows that Pw( f) if cl os ed. To prove the second
part of the theorem, s uppos e V(Z(A*)) = k<n. By the Haar
condi ti on, there exi s ts an approximant L s uch that
L(A , x. ) = 0 for x.e Z ( A * ). Let
0 1 1
M = max| L( A ,x. )| and
X o i 1
£ = min ( | f( x .) - L( A *,x. )I )•
X~ Z ( A* ) 1 1
If | t| < e/ ( 2 M) , then
s gn£f ( x) - L( A * + tA ,x)] = s g n[ f( x) - L( A* ,x)] . ( 6 . 1 4 )
I t now fol l ows f rom theorem 6 .12.tha t, if L( A* , x) £ Pu( f ).
then ( 6 . 1 3 ) i s s ati s fi ed. Us ing ( 6 . 1 4 ) , we repl ace
s gn[ f ( x) - L( A* , x) ] in ( 6 . 1 3 ) by s gn[ f( x) - L( A* + t A q ,x)J
and deduce that L( A* + t A ,x) £ P^ (f) . We s i mi l arl y s how
that L( A * - tA , x) £ Pj ^( f) . S i nce
L( A* ,x) = i L( A* + t A q ,x) + $ L( A* - t A Q ,x) ,
L( A* , x) i s not an extreme poi nt of P M ( f) . //
We res tate theorem 6 . 1 3 in a form whi ch wil l be us ed in
chapter 9 .
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Corol l ary 6 . 1 3 The s et P M ( f ) of theorem 6 . 1 3 i s the
c onvex hul l of best approxi mati ons whi ch i nterpol ate f
i n at l eas t n poi nts of X.
I n parti cul ar , the parameters a and b of a bes t
li near approxi mati on ax+b to m data poi nts
( x i , Yi ) , i =l ( l ) m, form a t wo- di mens ional s et whos e extreme
poi nts i nterpol ate the dat a i n at leas t two poi nts .
As mi ght be expected f rom the convexi t y properti es of
the norm, bes t approxi mants are no t neces sari l y
uni que, but uni quenes s c an be guaranteed by impos i ng addi t-
i onal c o ndi ti ons ei ther on t he norm or the approxi mati ng
f unc ti o ns . Uni quenes s via t he fi rs t method i s t he s ubj ec t
of c hapter 9 . I t i s not known whether the s econd method i s
f eas i bl e i n the di screte c as e. As for i nterval approxi mati on,
the hypothes i s whi ch guarantees uni quenes s of bes t
approxi mants al s o works for approxi mants . Thi s res ul t
was pro ved by D. Jac ks on [ 6 l ] i n 192 1, three years af ter the
publ icati on by Haar o f the corres pondi ng res ul t. The
proof gi ven bel ow f ol lows E. W. Cheney £62].
Lemma 6 . 1 4 Let r ,g e C [a ,b]. I f r has a f i ni te number
of zeros in Qa >b] anc *
b
g( x) s gn r( x) dx * 0 ,
a
then there exi s ts a real number X s uc h that
b






Proof Let x, . . . , x^ £ ( a, b) be z eros of r. Choos e £>0
s uf f i c i entl y s mal l s o that
I = [a+e , Xi -e] U . . . U| > k + £ , b - e]
cons i s ts of k+1 di s joi nt cl os ed i nterval s. Let
f b
J = [ a , bj ~ I and as s ume w. &. o. g. that [ g s gn r > 0 .
J a
For £ > 0 s uff i ci entl y s mal l ,
g s gn r dx > g dx ( 6 . 1 5 )
J
r ,S i nce I i s cl os ed and contai ns no z er os of
6 = rain Ir(x)I > 0 .
x£ I
I f M = max | g( x)| and 0 < A < 6/ M, then
a gx sb
| Ag( x) | < 6 S | r( x)| fo r al l x £ I .
Now l e t x el . I f r ( x) > 0 , then A|g(x)| < r( x) ,
i . e . 0 < r ( x) - Ag( x) .
I f r( x) < 0 , then A| g( x) | < - r( x) ,
i . e . r( x) - Ag( x) < 0 .
Hence s gn[ r( x) - Aa.(x)] = s gn r( x) f or al l x e l .
I t f o l l o ws that
r - A g| d x
( r - A g ) s g n r d x +
r Id x - A
' J
g s gn r dx +
r - A g| dx
Ir - A g| dx
J
J
d x - A
(| r - A g
g s gn r dx - r dx +
J
r - A g Idx
J
r| ) dx + r d x - A g s gn r dx
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5 X g Idx + r d x - A
J
•b
s gn r dx
J a
r| d x , by ( 6 . 1 5 ) . //
Theorem 6 . 1 5 Let M - <f , . . . , f > be an n- di mens i onal
1 n
s ubs pac e of C[ a , b]. I f M s ati s f i es the Haar
c ondi ti on, then i t i s a Chebys hev s ubs pac e.
Proof I n vi ew o f t heorem 1 . 2 , we o nl y have to prove that
M i s s emi - Chebys hev. S uppos e g^ , g^ ar e two bes t
approxi mants to f £ C[ a , b]. S i nc e i s c onvex,
g Q = ( g ^ + g^ ) / 2 i s al s o a bes t approxi mant.
Henc e
( | f - g j ~ U ~ g J/ 2 - | f - g 9 I/ 2 )dx = 0 .
S i nc e the i ntegrand i s non- pos i ti ve and c onti nuous o n
| a ,b^] i t mus t e qual the z ero f unc ti on,
i . e . If -
o
f - g x I / 2 + | f - g 2 I / 2 .
I f f - g Q has m z er os , wi th m>n, then f - g^ , f - g^
and g x - g 2
the Haar c o ndi ti on
have the s ame m z ero s Hence g x = g 2 b y
Now s uppo s e r = f - g^ has at mos t n—1 z ero s .
The s e wi l l be a s ubs et of the n+1 poi nts
a = x <X -, < . . . < x = b . T a k e a n y g = ][a,f - e M a n d
o 1 n i -1-
1 e t
x .
g dx = <t>.( g) . Then f or s ui tabl y c hos en
X i - 1
O. = 0 o r + 1 ,
l
b n
g s gn r dx = £ 0 ±
a i=1
n
1 g d x = £ O ( J ) ( g )= 0
X i - 1
i = 1 l I
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For if thi s expres si on did not vani sh, the l emma woul d gi ve
r - Xg| dx < r Idx ,
contradi cti ng the defi ni ti on o f r . I n parti cul ar,
I 0-4). ( f - ) - 0> i . e. t he matri x (4).( f .)) and i ts
i =l J 1 J
trans pos e are s i ngul ar. Hence there exi s t s cal ars
( no t al l z ero) s o that
n
I 8 . 4>. ( f, ) = 0 ,
i = l 1 J
n
i . e . f or the non- z ero f uncti on h = £ (3.f., we have
1 = 1 1 1
0 = 4>i ( h) =
X.
h d x
X i - 1
Henc e h has n r oots , contradi cti ng the Haar condi ti on. //
The al gori thm i n chapter 7 i s bas ed on the f act that a
bes t approxi mant s ati s fi es t he al ternati ng s i gn property
if not the equal erro r property, of theorem 6 . 1 . Thi s res ul t
s ee ms to be due to E.Stiefel' |^63j. A general i z ati on to
pol ynomi al approxi mati on can be f ound i n the book by Werner
[ 3 9 j . I n the vers i on gi ven bel ow, t he res ul t i s extended to
general iz ed pol ynomi al approxi mants s ati s f yi ng the Haar
c ondi ti on.
Lemma 6 . 1 6 Let f , g. e C [fa,b] , i = 1( 1 )n.
n
S uppos e L( A, x) = £ a^ g^ ( x ) an d
i = 1
s ati s f i es the Haar c ondi ti on o n £a,b]]. S et
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A p ( A) = [
bU
If( X) - L( A, x) IP dX ] 1 / p (i< P< co ) ( 6 . 1 6 )
J a
and as s ume that f i s not a general ized pol ynomi al .
Then A^ ( A) i s conti nuous l y di fferenti abl e and the





[A p(A>]1 - P
, b
f- L( A, x) | ^ ^s gn [ L( A, x) - f( x)J .
•g i ( x ) dx= 0 (6.17)
Proof
3& f - L( A, x) | p
O p
da [f- L( A, x) ] p s gn [f-L(A,x)]
i
p|f —L( A, x)| P ^ s g n [ f- L( A ,x)J.(-y.)if f * L( A, x)
0 , if f = L( A, x) .
P" 1
But p| f- L( A, x) | K 1 s gn £f-L(A,x)J -»•0 as f -»•L( A, x) ,
i iPi . e. If —L( A, x) | i s conti nuous l y di fferentiabl e.
Di fferenti ati ng under the i ntegral s i gn, we find that
A ( A) i s al s o conti nuous l y di ff erentiable. Equati on
( 6 . 1 7 ) now fol l ows as a neces s ary condi ti on. By the
convexi ty of the s et
K = { ( A, d) E R
n+ 1
: A ( A) ^ d} ,
the parameter A* defi ned by ( 6 . 1 7 ) must be a mini mum
S i nce the s et ( 3 ' • ,g } s atis fi es the Haar condi tionn
i t i s l inearly i ndependent, which ens ures the exi s tence of
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a solution for the sys tem ( 6 . 1 7 ) .
Theorem p. I The error function f —L( A^ ,x) of the bes t
Lp approximant L( A* , x) defined in lemma 6 . G changes
sign at leas t n times .
v/
P r° ° f Let \ £ R be an arbitrary unit vector. Since
A ( A* ) is minimal,
P
3A ( A)




[ A n( A* )] P | f-L( A* ,x)| sgn [ L( A*, x) -fJ.
-
1a
. L( \ ) , x) dx=0 . ( 6 . 1 8 )
Since A ( A * ) * 0 by hypothes is,
rb
a
f- L( A* , x) | P ^ sgnQ_, (A* ,x)-f] L( , x) d x = 0 . ( 6 . 1 9 )
Now suppose that f- L( A* , x) changes sign m times , with
m < n . T h e n w e c a n f i n d a g e n e r a l i z e d p o l y n o m i a l
/ n v
L(J?,x) = £ l) .g. (x) which changes sign at the same points
i=l 1 1
in [ a, b] as f- L( A * , x) . Hence the function
n v
[ L( A* , x) - f] I h. §i ( x)
i = 1
does not change si gn in , b] , contradicting ( 6 . 10 . I t
follows that f- L( A* ,x) changes s ign at least n times. //
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I I . NUME RI C AL AP PLI C ATI ONS
Chapter 7
A Modified. Exchange Al gori thm for Bes t Chebys hev
Approxi mati on
Gi ven n data poi nts ( x ,y ) , i = 1( 1) n , a li ne
y = ax + b i s to be determined s o that the norm of
_r= ( r^ , . . . , r ) i s a mi nimum, where
r. = ax. + b - v..
i i y I
An L ^ ,L 0 or li ne i s obtai ned accordi ng as the
norm i s defined by
l l x l l 1 = I l r i l » l l n l l 2 = ( I r ^ ) 2 or l l x l l = max| r i| .
Thes e methods are maximum likel ihood for the doubl e
exponenti al , the Gaus s i an and the uniform di s tributi on,
res pecti vel y. The Lra norm can be us ed if the data are
thought not to contai n any outli ers . The norm, on
the other hand, i s the l eas t s ens i tive to outl i ers and
gi ves good res ul ts i f s ome of the data points are
s us pect. I n order to ens ure the uniquenes s of and
approxi mati ons we as s ume that the x_^ are di s ti nct.
I n certai n appl i cati ons es pecial ly to the s oci al s c i ences ,
l i ttl e or nothi ng i s known about the underlying error
di s tri buti on, and the cus tomary compromi s e of choos i ng
the L2 norm can lead to inappropriate res ul ts . There is ,
therefore, a need for adapti ve regres s ion packages , whi ch
al low the us er to experi ment wi th di ff erent norms and
al l pos s i ble s ol uti ons . S uch a package coul d, for exampl e,
i ncl ude a faci l i ty for " robus t" economic forecas ti ng, by
computi ng a band of approxi mati ons and deduci ng
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upper and lower bounds for each forecas t. Thes e bounds
are gi ven by the parameters YMAX and YMI N of s ubrouti ne
E XT RAP i n the appendix of programs . The output parameters
I C ODE and J C OD E indi cate the norm used to obtai n YMAX and
YMI N, res pecti vel y. I f the outlying poi nts are wi ldl y
i naccurate, the approximation shoul d provi de the mos t
accurate forecas ts . I f , on the other hand, the outl i ers
heral d a new trend, then the approxi mati on can be
expected to yi el d better res ul ts . Si mil ar adapti ve packages
could be des i gned for the s ol ution of i ncons i s tent linear
s ys tems . A pos s ibl e appli cati on for s uch a package is out-
li ned i n chapter 10.
There are al s o computati onal advantages i n thi s
unifi ed approach, s i nce the amount of arithmeti c invol ved
i n obtai ni ng the and l ines can be s ubs tanti all y
reduced by us ing the line as an i ni ti al es timate.
We bri efl y des cri be the theory.
I t i s wel l known ( s ee theorem 6 . 1 7 ) that a bes t
pol ynomial L ( p> 1 ) approximati on s ati s fi es the
al ternati ng s i gn property. Thus in the li near cas e thes e
are poi nts P, , P„ , P s uch that
K X/
s g n( r k r £ ) = ^ gn( r Jl r m ) = - 1 . ( 7 . 1 )
If thes e poi nts are chos en s o that the abs ol ute errors
are as l arge as pos s ible, one or two exchange i terati ons
wil l normal l y s uffi ce to obtai n the l i ne. As i n
exampl e 7 . 1 bel ow, the L 2 li ne f requentl y l eads
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i mmedi atel y to t he requi red s ol uti on and the exchange
met hod need not be appl ied.
Wi th , P ^ defi ned as above, we determi ne
the equal erro r l i ne through the poi nt s ( x , y + e) ,
k k
( x £' y£ ~ e ) > ( x m ' y m + e ^ * The res ul ti ng s ys tem
a X k + b ~ ( y k + e) = 0
ax£ + b - (y£ - e ) = 0
a X m + b " ( y m + e ) = 0
has a non- tri vi al s ol uti on if
e
= [ ( x k - x £ ) ( ys . - y m ) +( ^ m - ^ ) ( y k - y £ ) ] / [ 2 ( x k - x m ) ] . ( 7 . 2 )
The requi red equal error l i ne has t he equati on
(y-yk-e)(xm-xk) =( y m - y k ) ( x- x k ) - (7-3)
I f max|r_^| = e, the equal error l ine i s al s o the req-
ui red l i ne. Otherwi s e there exi s ts an integer M,
l^ Ms n, s uch that max Ir . I = r... x.„ now repl ac es one of
1 l 1 M M F
t he x , x„ , x i n s uch a way that the res ul ti ng tri pl e
K X/ m
s ati s f i e s the al ternati ng s i gn property ( 7 . 1 ) . The
proces s can be s hown to termi nate i n a f ini te number of
s t eps when max| r^ | = e .
Exampl e 7 . 1 The L^ l i ne f or the 3 1 data poi nt s in Tabl e
7 .1 i s gi ven by
y = 0 . 3 7 0 56 5x + 0. 0 5 A 4 3 5 .
We note f rom the tabl e that r^ , r 2 4 » r 3 Q an al ter-
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nat mg error tripl e with maxi mum abs ol ute val ues . We
therefore choos e the initi al reference P P P
9 ' 24 ' 30"
Us i ng ( 7 . 2 ) and ( 7 . 3 ) , the error line i s found to have the
equati on
y = ( 8 / 2 1 ) x - 6 / 2 1 , wi th e = -3 9 / 21 .
Si nce max| r | = e, thi s is al s o the requi red L li ne,
OO '
i . e. the exchange method i s not needed. I f , on the other
hand, PQ, P ^ , P^ are chos en as the initi al reference,
three exchange i terati ons are requi red to compute the
s ol uti on ( s ee S chei d ["32, p. 27l]) . //
Tabl e 7. 1
X .
1
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
y i
0 1 1 2 1 3 2 2 3 5
r .
l 0 . 1 -0 . 6 - 0 . 2 - 0 . 8 0 . 5 - 1. 1 0 . 3 0 . 7 0 . 1 -1. 6
x .
l
1 0 11 1 2 13 1 4 1 5 16 1 7 1 8 19
y i 3 4 5 4 5 6 6 5 7 6
r .
I
0 . 8 o• 1—
1
- 0 . 5 0 . 9 . 2 - 0 . 4 - 0 . 0 1. 4 - 0 . 3 1. 1
x .
l
2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0
y i 8 7 7 8 7 9 11 1 0 12 11 1 3
r .
l
- 0 . 5 0 . 8 1. 2 0 .6 2 . 0 0 . 3 - 1 . 3 0 . 1 1 . 6 -0 . 2 - 1 . 8
S UB RO UTI NE MI NMAX( N, X, Y, I TE R, ERROR, A, B, C, D) i n the
appendi x i s a F ORT RAN I V vers i on of the modified exchange
method des cri bed above. I f double precis ion i s requi red,
the RE AL decl arati on s houl d be changed to DOUB L E P RE CI S I O N,
E to D and ABS to D AB S . The f ormal parameters are as
foll ows
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N I nteger input: number of data poi nts ( x. , y. )
X Real array ( N) input : X( I) = x i , i = 1( 1) n
Y Real array( N) input : Y ( I) = Y ±, i = 1 ( 1 ) n
I T E R I nteger output : number of exchange i terations
E RROR Real output : mi nimax error e
A Real output : gradient of mi ni max l ine
B Real output i nterc ept of mi ni max l ine
C Real output : gradi ent of L 2 l ine
D Real output : i ntercept of L li ne.
I n table 7 . 2 , therunni ngti me
seconck) of a doubl e preci s i on vers ion of MI NMAX is compared
wi th that of C HE B, an LP-bas ed s ubrouti ne due to Barrodal e
and Phil li ps |j33 j. The 3 1 points refer to example 1 above,
the 2 0 1 and 1 0 0 1 points are given by y=e X , wi th x=0 ( 0 . 0 1 ) 2
and 0 ( 0 . 0 1 ) 1 0 , res pectivel y. The fi gures for MI NMAX
i ncl ude C P U ti me f or the L^ l i nes . A f l owchart for the
s ubrouti ne i s gi ven bel ow.
Tabl e 7 . 2
Number of poi nts C HE B MI NMAX
3 1 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 1
2 0 1 0 . 1 9 0 . 0 6
1 0 0 1 0 . 8 5 0 . 3 3
( My attenti on has j us t been drawn by a referee to a
recent al gori thm by S kl ar and Arms trong [ l lj , which
appears to be about 5 times fas ter than Barrodal e and
Phil l i ps . ) pocl<«+.
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Compute errors e of L line
and det ermi ne k s o t hat
maxI e . I= Ie. Ii x i k 1
k i „
2
s e l e c t il and i ^
as i n 4
1 + i i
s el ec t i ^ and i „ s o t hat
e( i2 ) » e ( i ^ ) a r e numeri c al l y
maxi mal and s at i s f y al t er n-
a ti ng s i gn pro pert y
c o mput e equal erro r
l i ne f o r po i nt s wi t h
i ndi c e s i ^ ,i £ >i^
c o mput e e r r or s e_^ and
k s o t hat
max Ie . = e.
I s max Ie. I= Ie. I?i x i i k 1
YE S S T O P
NO 11
Exc ha nge ( x k' ^ k^ an d a
po i nt f ro m t he o l d t ri pl e
s o t ha t t he new t r i pl e
has al te rnat i ng s i gns
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Exampl e 7 . 2 de mo ns t ra t es tha t the modified excha nge
te c hni que o f s ubro ut ine MI NMAX c an al so be used to obta in
bes t a ppr o xi ma t i ng po lyno mi al s of higher degree.
E xa mpl e 7 . 2 Fi nd the mi ni max parabola y=ax" +bx+ c
f or the poi nts P 1 ( 0 , 0 ) , P 2 ( 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 0 1 5 6 2 5 ) , P ( 0 . 5 , 0 . 1 2 5 ) ,
P 4 ( 0 . 7 5 , 0 . 4 2 1 8 7 5 ) , P 5(l,l).
T aki ng P 1 P 2 P 3 P 4 a S *-^e ini t ia l re fer ence , four i te r at -
i o ns ar e r e qui r ed to o bt a i n the requi red parabo la
2
y=1 . 5 x - 0 . 5 6 2 5 x + 0 . 0 3 1 2 5 . T he subs equent re fe rence s
a r e P 2 P 3 P 4 P 5 ' P 1 P 3 P 4 P 5 ' P 1 P 2 P 4 P 5 *
Al te r nat i ve l y, we f ir st co mput e the parabo la
2
y=1 .5 x - 0 . 5 3 7 5 x + 0 . 0 1 8 7 5 . By i ns pect ion of the er ro r
vec tor
r_= ( 0 . 0 1 8 7 5 , - 0 . 0 3 7 5 , 0 , 0 . 0 3 7 5 , - 0 . 0 1 8 7 5 )
P 1 P 2 P 4 P 5 "*"S c ^ os en as ini ti a l r ef er ence , whi ch gi ve s
the re qui r ed ans we r i n onl y one it er a ti on. T o o bt ai n the
pa ra bo la by the fi r st met ho d ta ke s twi ce a s long as
c o mput i ng bo th and par abo la s by the s eco nd
me t ho d. //
Fi na l l y no te that i n the c o nt i nuous c as e , the L^
erro r f unc t i o n c a n be a nal yz e d in a s imi la r way in or de r
to o bt a i n go od s t ar t i ng va lues for an it er at i ve e xcha nge
me thod s uc h as t he s ec ond al gor i thm o f Re mes . The L^
met ho d i s c o mput at i o nal l y more e xpens i ve tha n the us ual
t e c hni que o f ta ki ng t he val ues o f x whi ch maxi mi z e
| T n + 1 | ( n i s t he o rde r o f t he appro xi ma nt and T n+ 1
t he C he bys he v po lyno mi al o f de gre e n+ 1 ). Ho we ver , whe n
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the approximated function i s odd or even, the Lme t ho d
gi ves better res ul ts as the fol l owi ng exampl e s hows .
Examp1 e 7 . 3 Mi ni miz i ng
1 3 2 9
[ a x + b x + c x + d - s i n (7T x / 2 )3 ] d x
' - 1
i n the us ual way, we fi nd a = - 0 . 5 6 2 2 2 8 , b = 0 ,
c = 1. 553 191, d = 0 . S earching the error function
r( x ) = - 0. 5 6 2 2 2 8 x 3 + 1 . 5 5 3 1 9 1 x - s i n (T T x /2 )
f o r m a x i m a l a b s o l u t e v a l u e s , t h e r e f e r e n c e
{ - 0 . 8 , - 0 . 3 , 0 . 3 , 0 . 8 , 1} ( 7 . A )
is obtai ned. Alternati vely,
x ^ = c o s[ ( i - l ) T r /4 j , i = 1 ( 1 ) 5 ,
defi nes the i ni ti al ref erence { - 1 , - 0 . 7 , 0 , 0 . 7 , 1 } .
The next two references are { - 0 . 9 , - 0 . 4 , 0 . 4 , 0 . 9 , 1}
and { - 0 . 8 , - 0 . 3 , 0 . 3 , 0 . 8 , 1 } , i . e. two Remes i tera-
ti ons are needed before ref erence ( 7 . 4 ) i s reached. //
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Chapter 8
S egmented Li near Chebvs hev Approxi mati on
Segmented approxi mati on provi des us eful i ni ti al
es ti mates f or fas t and effi ci ent techni ques of computi ng
f unc ti on val ues . I t remai ns an open ques ti on whether there
i s a general f ini te- s tep method of co ns tructi ng the bes t
approxi mati ng pol ynomi al fo r a gi ven conti nuous functi on.
I n the l i near c as e , s uc h a method exi s ts for a res tri ct ed
cl as s of f unc ti ons . The s ingl e- vari abl e cas e i s di scus sed
i n Natans on [[34, p. 3 4 f .J , where it i s proved that, if a
f unc ti on f c an be di fferent iated twi ce and if f " does
not al ter i ts s i gn f or as x<b, then the bes t l inear
Chebys hev approxi mati on g( x) = Ax + B over the i nterval
fa, b^J i s gi ven by
A = [ f( b) - f ( a) J/ ( b- a) = f ' ( c ) ( 8 . 1 )
B = [ f( a) + f ( c ) ] / 2 - ( A/ 2)( a+ c) ( 8 . 2 )
f or s ome c £( a , b). We prove a s light ly st ronger vers i on
of Natans on' s re s ul t.
Theorem 8 . 1 I f f i s a s tri ct ly convex f uncti on
whi ch i s di f f erenti abl e on ( a, b) and c onti nuous
on [ a , b] , then g( x) = Ax + B as defi ned by
( 8 . 1 ) and ( 8 . 2 ) i s the best linear approxi mati on
to f.
To prove the theorem we es tabl is h the exi stence of a
number c£( a , b) s uch that
[ f ( b) - f ( a) ] / ( b- a) = f ' ( c )
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by the mean value theorem. Now let L be the li ne
parall el to and equi di s tant from the tangent to f at
P( c ,f (c)) and the chord through the points Q( a, f (a) ) ,
R( b, f ( b) ). L i s determined by its gradi ent f ' ( c) and
the mi dpoi nt £( a + c, f( a) + f ( c) ) of P Q , i. e. i ts
equati on i s
y = f '( c) x + [f( a) + f( c) ] /2 - f'( c )( a + c) / 2 ,
which agrees wi th ( 8 . 1 ) and ( 8 . 2 ) . Si nce f i s convex,
the maxi mum error occurs with al ternati ng s i gns at
x = a, c, b. I ts abs ol ute val ue i s
| f( a) - f ( c) - f' (c) ( a-c) | /2.
To s ee that the theorem i s stronger than Natans on 1 s res ult
we note that the functi on
f( x) =
-1 s x g 0
0 2 x S 1
i s convex and di fferenti abl e on [j~^ J^ but f" ( 0 ) does
not exi s t.
Before cons i deri ng a generali zation of the above
theorem to functi ons of s everal variables , we bri efl y
cons i der an appl i c ati on to computer approxi mati on. ( An
earl i er vers i on of the i deas s et out bel ow can be found
i n M. Plani tz [ 3 5 ]) . The fol lowi ng s quare root routi ne
for the now exti nct Hewlett—Packard 2000 F computer has
appeared, wi thout expl anati ons , i n Uni t 1 0 of Numerical
Computati on , an Open Univers ity text on approxi mation
theory. The proces s of eval uating /x~ i s carri ed out i n
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y( t) =
four s teps :
( i ) Determi ne a real number te Q) .2 5,l ], s uch that
/ k
x = 4 t, where k i s an integer.
( i i ) Us e the formul a
0 . 2 7 8 6 3 + 0 . 8 7 5 1 , te[ 0 . 2 5 ,0 . 5 )
J) . 42 18 75 + 0. 5 78 1 25 t, te[ 0. 5 , l )
to obtai n a firs t approxi mati on for / t.
( i i i ) Appl y Newton' s method i n the form
y n+l = ( y n + c/ y n ) / 2
wi th y = y( t) and n = 0 , 1 .
( i v) Compute / x =
Thi s al gori thm, which s eems cumbers ome at fi rs t s i ght,
i s i n fact remarkabl y ef fi ci ent. The res ult is correct
to 6 s i gni fi cant fi gures , and a binary computer requi res
only 2 " l ong" operati ons ( i . e. mul ti pli cati ons or
di vi s i ons ) . Thes e are needed to compute t / y n -*-n s te P
( i i i ) . S teps ( i ) and ( i v) as well as the di vi s ion by 2 i n
s tep ( i i i) , onl y invol ve s hi fts . Les s obvi ous l y, s tep
( i i ) can be regarded as a " s hort" operati on, s i nce
0 . 8 7 5 = 0 . 1 1 1 2 and 0 . 5 7 8 1 2 5 = 0 . 1 0 0 1 0 1 2 , i . e. only 4
addi ti ons and 3 s hi fts are requi red to fi nd y( t) . The
s el ecti on of the functi on y( t) for s tep ( i i ) pos es an
i nteres ti ng non—tri vi al probl em. Fi rs t note that for
greater accuracy, the approxi mati on on 0 3. 2 5 , 1) i s
s egmented. S i nce our computer us es bi nary ari thmeti c,
a power of 2 i s chos en as a poi nt of s ub —di vi si on. I t
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f ol l ows f rom theorem 6 . 2 , that there i s a uni que bes t
li near approxi mati on to / t on each of the two s ubi nterval s
I t i s not c l ear how Hewl ett- Packard arri ved at the f ormul a
i n ( i i ) , but t he fo ll owi ng approach leads to s i mi l ar, in
f ac t s l i ghtl y bet ter, res ul ts . We fi rs t us e ( 8 . 1 ) and
( 8 . 2 ) to determi ne the best segmented approxi mant
0 . 2 9 7 3 3 5 + 0 . 8 2 8 4 2 7 1, te [0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 )
0 . 4 2 0 4 9 5 + 0 . 5 8 5 786t, tel O. 5 ,1 ),
wi th approxi mate errors of 0 . 0 0 4 on [ 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 ) and
0 . 0 0 6 on [ 0 . 5 , 1 ) . S ome o f t he accuracy of y* i s now
s ac ri f i c ed i n order to reduce the executi o n ti me of
s te p ( i i ) . Thi s i s done by approxi mat ing the c oeff -
i ci ents of t by numbers whos e binary expans i ons c ontai n
onl y three non- z ero bi ts . The res ul t ing formul a i s
a q + 0 . 8 75 1 , te[ 0 .2 5 , 0. 5 )
b + 0 . 5 7 8 1 25 1 , te[ 0. 5 ,1 ) .
y( t) =
o
T o adj us t the val ue of a Q we appl y theorem 6 . 1 to the
f unc ti on
g( t) = / t - 0 . 8 7 5 1 .
Thi s ti me the requi red best approxi mati on i s a c ons tant
and a s i mpl e argument wi ll s how that thi s c ons tant i s gi ven
by
a = ( m + M) /2 ,
o
where m = mi n g( t) and M = max g( t) on [0.25,0.5]].
S i nce a has degree 0 , we have to show t hat the error
o
f unc ti on al ternates on two poi nts . If we def i ne t^ , t 2 by
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m = g( t x ) and M = g( t 2 ) , then
a o " §( t l ^ = ( M ~ m) / 2 and a Q - g( t 2 ) = ( m - M) / 2 .
Moreover ,
i a o ~ 8 ( t± ) | = m a x Ia 0 ~ g ( t ) | , i = l o r 2 , te[ 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 ] ,
i . e. a^ = ( m + M) / 2 s ati s f i es the al ternati on property
of theorem 6 . 1 . I t i s no w eas y to s how that
m = 0 . 2 6 9 0 6 8 and M = 0 . 2 8 5 7 1 4 3 .
Hence a ^ = 0 . 2 7 7 6 6 1 . Thi s gi ves a maxi mum abs ol ute
error o f 0 . 0 0 8 on [ 0 . 2 5 , 0 . 5 ) , co mpared wi t h an error o f
0 . 0 0 9 i n Hewl ett- Pac kard' s ori gi nal f ormul a. We s i mi l arl y
f i nd b Q = 0 . 4 2 5 0 0 8 wi th an erro r o f 0 . 0 0 7 , whi ch
r educe s Hewl et t- Pac kard' s erro r by 0 . 0 0 3 . Thus the f ormul a
i n ( i i ) s ho ul d be repl aced by
f 0 . 2 7 7 6 6 1 + 0 . 8 7 5 t, te f"0. 2 5 ,0 . 5)
y(t) = <
L 0 . 4 2 5 0 0 8 + 0 . 5 7 8 1 2 5 t, te[ 0 . 5 , l ) .
A f urther r educt i on i n t he number of l ong operati ons coul d
be ac hi eved by i ntroduci ng a k- fo l d s egmented approxi mati on
to / 1 , wi th k>2 , and appl yi ng the above techni que to
eac h of the k s ubi nterva1 s . The decreas i ng c os ts of
i ntegrated ci rc ui t technol ogy have now made i t economi c-
al l y f e as i bl e to s ave C P U ti me by permanent l y i ns tal l i ng
a l arge number of c ons tants i n read- o nl y memory c hi ps . I f
k i s s uf f i ci e ntl y l arge, s te p ( i i i ) can be el i mi nated and
exe cuti on t i mes s houl d approac h thos e of a s i ngl e mul ti -
pl i c ati on, even f or trans cendental f unc ti ons whi ch at
pres ent are s ti l l computati onal l y expens i ve.
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We now deri ve a general izati on of theorem 8 . 1 to
functi ons of two vari ables . Let the stri ctl y convex
functi on f be differentiabl e on the open rectangle
S — ( a, b) x( c, d) and conti nuous on the corres ponding
cl os ed rectangl e S . A best approximati on
g( x ,y) = Ax + By + C ( 8 . 3 )
to f on S clearl y exi sts . As to uniquenes s , we
know from the remarks fol lowi ng theorem 6 . 2 that the
Haar theory does not automati cal l y carry over to
mul ti vari ate approxi mation. However, for the s peci al
cas e of li near polynomial approximants we have the fol l ow-
ing result due to L. Collatz |^38j.
Theorem 8 . 2 I f f has conti nuous parti al deri vatives
at al l interior poi nts of a cl os ed, s tri ctl y
convex s et X of the pl ane, then there exi sts
a uni que li near pol ynomi al Ax + By + C of bes t
approxi mati on to f on X.
I n the book by J. R. Ri ce [j58 , Vol. 11 , p . 2 37~\, theorem
8 . 2 appears wi th the weaker hypothes i s that X is clos ed
and convex. To di s prove thi s vers ion, cons i der the convex
( but not s tri ctl y convex) functi on
f( x ,y) = ( 2 y 2 - 1)(1 - x/ 2 ),
wi th O^ xgl and - 1 <y S1 . Then X is convex ( but not
s tri ctl y convex) and g( x) = kx/ 2 i s a bes t approxi mant
to f for any k s uch that | k| ^ l .
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Let L be the bes t approxi mati ng pl ane ( 8 . 3 ) . I f
( x, y, f ( x ,y) ) , ( x + h, y+ k, f( x+ h, y+ k) ) are poi nts on the
i nters ecti on of L wi th the s urface z = f( x , y) , then
f( x + h , y+ k) - f( x ,y) = Ah + Bk = ( h, k) . ( A, B) .
By the mean- val ue theorem, thi s expres s i on is equal to
( h ,k) . Vf( x +0 h, y+0 k)
for 0 <0 < 1 , i . e. there exis ts a point ( a, 3 )
= ( x + 0 h, y+0 k) £ S , s uch that
Vf( a ,3) = ( A ,B).
Thus the tangent pl ane T to z = f ( x, y) at P( a, 3 , f( a, 3 ) )
i s parall el to L. S i nce f is s trictl y convex, P i s at
maxi mum di s tance from the bes t approximati on L, and the
poi nt ( a, 3 ) mus t be a minus -point, i . e. a point wi th
negati ve maxi mum error
f(a ,3) - Aa - B3 - C.
Now l et L be paral l el to and equi dis tant from the
tangent pl ane T and a thi rd pl ane U, s ay. By definition
of U, none of the poi nts P^ ( a, c, f( a, c) ) , P^ ( b, c, f( b, c) ) ,
P 3 ( b, d, f ( b, d) , P 4 ( a, d, f ( a, d) ) li e above U. Now s uppos e
they al l l i e bel ow U. Then there exis ts a pl us - poi nt
( x v ) i . e. a poi nt with pos i ti ve maxi mum error, whi ch
P P
i s not one of the Q , where Q i denotes the proj ecti on
of P onto the xy- pl ane. S uppos e ( x pt y p ) li es on
the boundary of S between Q-^ and Q2 > s ay. Then
( x . v . f( x , v ) ) l i es above the chord P^ P, ,
p J p p p i Z
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contradicti ng the convexity of f. Suppos e next ( x v ) c S
P P
and draw a l i ne from Q^ , s ay, through ( x p , y ). If this
l i ne meets the boundary of S at ^ X 5 »y b ) » then
( x p»yp' f ( x p»yp ) ) li es above the chord from to
^
X b' ^ b' ^ ^ X b' ^ b^ ' a gai n contradicti ng the convexi ty of
f . I t f ol l ows that at l eas t one of the P. li es i n U.
1
We next prove that at l eas t two more of the points P
l i e i n U. Fi rs t recal l the followi ng
Defi ni ti on 8 . 1 A s et of poi nts M C S wil l be cal led a
ref erence of z = Ax + By + C if there is no triple
( D, E, F) s o that
( Dx + Ey + F) jjE( x) - Ax - By - C] >0
for al l xe M, i. e. there i s no pl ane z = Dx + Ey + F
whos e s i gn on M agrees wi th that of the error
f ( x) - Ax - By - C. The reference i s s ai d to be a
Chebys hev al ternant if for al l xe M
| f( x) - Ax - By - C| = 11f( x) — Ax - By - C H^ .
We al s o requi re the f ol l owi ng res ul t.
Theorem 8 . 3 z = Ax + By + C i s a bes t Chebys hev
approxi mati on to f, i f and only if there is a
Chebys hev al ternant.
For a proof of this theorem, see for exampl e Werner
[39, p.141]. I f onl y one of the SAY) lies
i n U, we can clearly determine a pl ane whos e s i gn i s
pos i ti ve for and negati ve f or ( a, 3 )> contrad-
i cti ng the as s umpti on that the two points form an
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al ternant. The s ame argument s hows that the onl y pos sibl e
cons tel l ati ons with two of the P. i n U are
P 1 ' P 3 ( ° r P 2 , P 4 ^ ' wit h Qj_>Qg(or as pl us - poi nts and
the mi nus - poi nt ( a, 3 ) on the di agonal Q 3 ( or Q 2 Q ) ,
leading to non—uni que approxi mati ons . Now as s ume that
there are at l eas t three poi nts i n U s ay) . To
determi ne L, note that, if z = Ax + By + N i s the
equation of U, then
f( a ,c ) = Aa + Be + N
f( b ,c) = Ab + Be + N
f( b ,d) = Ab + Bd + N.
Hence
A = [ f ( b, c) - f( a, c) ] / ( b- a) = f ( a, 3 ) ( 8 . 4 )
.X.
and
B = [ f( b, d) - f( a, c) J/ ( d- c) - A( b- a) / ( d- c) = f ( a, 3 )
( 8 . 5 )
Si nce U i s gi ven by z = Ax + By + f( a, c) - Aa - Be,
the vertical di stance between U and P( a ,3 ,f(ot,3) ) i s
gi ven by
d = Aa + B3 + f( a, c ) - f( a, 3 ) - Aa - Be.
But L i s equi di s tant from T and U. Hence
d/ 2 = Aa + B3 + C - f( a, 3) •
El i mi nati ng d from thes e expres si ons we fi nd
C = { f ( a, c ) + f( a ,3) - A( a+a) - B( c+ 3 ) } / 2 . ( 8 . 6 )
Equati ons ( 8 . 4 ) , ( 8 . 5 ) , ( 8 . 6 ) define L. The maxi mum
error i s gi ven by
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«=- { f( a, c) - f( a, 3) - A( a-a) - B( c-3) }/2. ( 8 . 7 )
Example 8 . 1 Determine the best approxi mati on of the form
z = Ax + By + C to the function
2 2
f( x, y) = x + 6y + 4 x - 8y - 14 3
_ 2
on the unit square [_0,lj .
The points P^ O. O, - 14 3) , P 2( 1, 0 , - 138 ), P 3( 1 ,1 , - 14 0),
P^ ( 0 , 1 , - 1 4 5 ) all lie in the plane U whose equation is
z = 5x - 2y - 143.
We have A = 5, B = - 2 , a = 3 = 1/2, and C = -1 4 3. 8 7 5 .
L is given by
z = 5x — 2y — 14 3. 8 75,
with e = 0 . 8 7 5. //
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Chapter 9
S tri c t Approxi mati on in the L Norm
We re tur n i n thi s chapter to the probl em o f linear
approxi mati on to a s et o f dat a (x ,y.), i = l(l )n. I n
c ontras t to the L 2 li ne and li ne, an L, li ne need
not be uni que even i f the x are di sti nct. I n f act, if
ax+b and a ' x + b' are two best linear approxi m-
ati ons , then s o i s any convex combi nati on
a( ax + b) + (3( a ' x+ b')
f or a, 6^-0 and a + 3 =l . Thi s fol lows from the i nequal it y
Z|a(ax_ +^ b) + 3 ( a' x^ + b' ) - y |
2 a Z | ax. +b- y. | + (3Z|a'x.+b'-y.|.i i x 1 1 J 1 1
Thus , i f the re i s more than one s ol uti on, then there
ar e i nf i ni tel y many. The purpos e of thi s chapt er i s to
devel op an al gori thm, whi ch determi nes thi s i nf ini te
s o l uti on s e t and then s el ec ts a uni que " bes t" of al l best
s ol ut i ons by mi ni mi z i ng Hull 2 over t he s ol uti on s et .
We res tr i ct our attenti on to the non- uni que c as e and
as s ume that an li ne
L( A , x) = a x x + b l
has been obtai ned, us ing the s ubrouti ne LI by Barrodal e
and Roberts [ 4 0 ] or any other sui t abl y adapted L P- bas ed
pac kage. The s ubrouti ne S OL VE ( s ee appendi x of programs )
i s then ac t i vated to c ompute the remai ni ng s i mpl ex verti ces
whi c h re pres e nt opti mal s ol uti ons . Denote thes e s ol uti ons
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by L( A 2 . x) , . . . , L( A n , x) . We know from chapter 6 that any
convex combi nati on of the form
L( A , x) = ot ( A ^, x ) + .. . + a ^ L( A^ , x ) , ( 9 . 1 )
wi th and £a^ =l , is al so an s ol uti on and
that the l ocus of al l s ol uti on parameters A( a, b) is
the convex hul l H of the points A (a. , b. ), . . . , A ( a ,b ) .
I l l n n n
Exampl e 9 . 1 For the data points ( 0 , 1 ) , ( 1 , 0 ) , ( 2 , 0 ) ,
( 3 , 1 ) , the L P method yi elds four interpol ating l i nes :
y=0 , y=1 , y =0 . 5 x- 0 . 5 , y=- 0. 5x+l , wi th EI r. I= 2. The s et
1 I 1
H i s the quadri lateral whos e verti ces are ( - 0 . 5 , 1 ) ,
( 0 , 1 ) , ( 0 . 5 , - 0 . 5 ) , ( 0 , 0 ) . //
Contrary to S adovs ki ' s [ 41 , p. 24 5j clai m that the L ^
norm fi t mus t pas s through at l eas t two data poi nts , we
note from the exampl e that y=0 .5 i s an li ne whi ch
mi s s es all four data poi nts . y=0 . 5 i s al s o an and
L2 l i ne and cl earl y s ati s fi es the addi ti onal requi rement
that Hull2 s houl d be mi nimal on H. We s hal l ref er to
thi s l i ne as a s tri ct L^ L^ ) approxi mati on. The term
" strict approximation" was first used by J. R. Rice [ A2j to
denote a uni que " bes t" of all bes t Chebys hev approxi ma-
ti ons . An exchange al gorithm to determine the s tri ct
Chebys hev approxi mati on can be found i n the paper by Duri s
and Templ e [ 4 3j.
Example 9 . 1 is exceptional i n that the s tri ct L^ L^ )
approxi mati on coi nci des wi th the L 2 and approxi ma-
ti ons . I n general , the probl em i s to mi ni mi ze the function
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f( a, b) = E(ax. +b- y ) 2 ,
1 x
s ubj ect to the cons trai nt ( a , b) e H. We proceed as fol lows .
The s ubrouti ne S T RI C T fi rs t computes the ( uni que) L 2 li ne
y= cx+ d and determi nes whether the poi nt ( c, d) l ies in H.
Two cas es ari s e:
( i ) ( c, d) e H. Then y=cx+d is cl earl y the requi red
s tri ct L ^( L 9 ) approxi mati on and the algorithm s tops
( s ee exampl e 9 . 1 ) .
( i i ) ( c , d) ^ H. Then f has i ts global mi ni mum at ( c, d) .
But the convex functi on f has a pos itive- defini te
Hes s i an matrix
2 I x 2 2Ix.
1 i
2Zx . 2 n
I
t 2 2
s i nce for di s ti nc^ x^ , nZx_^ - (Zx_^) >0 by Holder' s
i nequal i ty. I t fol l ows that i ts cons trai ned mi ni mum
is unique and occurs on the boundary of H at ( a, b),
s ay ( s ee exampl e 9 . 2 ) .
Xn ei ther cas e, S T RI C T returns a uni que L^ I ^ ) approx-
i mati on .
Exampl e 9 . 2 For the data poi nts ( 0 , 2 ) , ( 1 , 2 . 5 ) , ( 2 , 2 ) ,
( 3 , 5 ) , the convex hull H has vertices ( 1 . 2 5 , 1 . 2 5 ) , ( 1 , 2 ) ,
( 0 . 5 , 2 ) . The L 2 l i ne is given by y=0 . 8 5 x + 1. 6 , the
point ( 0 . 8 5 , 1 . 6 ) l i es outs ide H and the requi red s tri ct
approximation is y=0. 83x + 1. 6. //
We now gi ve a des cri pti on of the s ubrouti nes S OL VE and
S T RI C T. S ubrouti ne S OL V€i s preceded by a dri ver program
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whi ch computes an optimal s implex tabl eau A and the
i ni ti al opti mal 1 ^ s ol ution ( a^ b^ . The idea of us ing
l i near programmi ng methods to obtai n an 1 ^ approxi mation
for di s crete data i s due to H. M. Wagner [ 4 4 ] . The L P
method i s bas ed on the foll owing theory. S et
r. = ax. + b - y. , a - - <*2, b - B j - S 2>
where a^ , a 2 , B^ , B 2 ? 0 . In order to mi nimiz e E] r. | ,
put r^ = v_^ - u^ , wi th ui'vj_ ^ To ens ure non-
s i ngul ari ty of the bas is matri x, u_^ and v_^ may not both
be pres ent i n the bas is . I t fol l ows that u. v. = 0 and
1 1
hence
2 2 T| r.| = | v. - u .| = ( u. ± 2u. v. + v. ) = u. +v. ,
l 1 l l 1 I 1 1 i y i i
Thus the problem can be res tated i n the form
Z ( u. +v. ) = mi ni,
l l
s ubj ect to the cons trai nts
y. = Bj - B2 + ( a1 - a 2 ) x . + u i - v . ,
i = 1 ( 1 ) n . I n t h e s u b r o u t i n e S O L V E a n d i t s d r i v e r p r o g r a m ,
a n u m e r i c a l c o d e i s u s e d t o i d e n t i f y t h e v a r i a b l e s : t h e
n u m b e r s l , 2 , 3 , . . . , n + 2 d e n o t e t h e v a r i a b l e s o t , 3 ^ ) U ^ ,. . . , u ^ ,
r e s p e c t i v e l y ; - 1 , - 2 , - 3 , . . . . - n - 2 d e n o t e a 2 » 6 2 »v \ » • • • »v n •
r e s p e c t i v e l y . T h e e f f i c i e n c y o f t h e d r i v e r p r o g r a m c a n
b e i m p r o v e d b y c o m b i n i n g t h e m e t h o d u s e d i n c h a p t e r 7 w i t h
l i n e a r p r o g r a m m i n g t e c h n i q u e s .A s i n s u b r o u t i n e M I N M A X , w e
f i r s t c o m p u t e t h e L 2 l i n e a n d t h e n u s e t h e e r r o i ^ r _ ^ t o
e s t i m a t e t h e p o s i t i o n o f t w o i n t e r p o l a t i n g p o i n t s o f t h e
L l i n e . T h e f o l l o w i n g s t r a t e g y w i l l b e e m p l o y e d :
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i f I r j I ' 'r k I a r e t h e s m a l l e s t a b s o l u t e L2 e r r o r s w i t h
s § n ( r j r k ) = ° » w e a p p l y t w o L P i t e r a t i o n s t o e n s u r e t h a t t h e
l i n e g o e s t h r o u g h t h e p o i n t s ( x y . ) , (x y ) . T h i s
J J k R
s te p c orres ponds to phas e I of subrout ine LI by
Barrodal e and Roberts [ 40 ]. When the i nt erpol ati on s tep i s
co mpl ete , we conti nue wi th the us ual s impl ex method o r
appl y phas e I I o f the Barrodal e—Roberts al gori thm. For
the s trai ght l i ne to interpol ate ( x. , y. ) and ( x ,y )
J J k' k
we remove u-j» u k f rom the bas is wi t hout al l owi ng v.,v,
J j k
t o ent er. Any negati ve entri es i n col umn y are made
pos i ti ve by mul ti pl yi ng the appropri ate ro ws by - 1 and
maki ng the corres pondi ng u ,v- int erchanges . The data i n
the example below appear in Barrodale and Roberts [46]].
Exampl e 9 . 3 For the poi nts ( 1 , 1 ) , ( 2 , 1 ) , ( 3 , 2 ) , ( 4 , 3 ) ,
( 5 , 2 ) we fi nd the l i ne y = 0 . 4 x + 0 . 6 . On ins pecti on
of the error vecto r
r_ = ( 0 , 0. 4 , -0 . 2, -0. 8, 0. 6 ) ,
( 1 , 1 ) and ( 3 , 2 ) ar e c hos en as i nterpol ati on poi nts ,
u-^ and u^ wi l l theref ore be removed f rom the bas is .
T he condens ed tabl eaux are as f ol l ows . ( Pi vots are
indi cated by as teri s ks . )
bas i s y 0 1 a l
b a s i s y S 1 u 3
b a s i s y U 1 u 3
U 1





l 1 2 V 2
1/3 -1/3 2/3 V 2 1/2
1/2 1/2
U 3





3 1 4 u 4
1/3 -1/3 -4/3 u 4 1/2 1/2
-3/2
u 5
2 1 5 V 5
4/3 2/3 5/3 v 5 1
- 1 2
9 5 15 7/3 2/3 -1/3 2 -1 0
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Note that pivot 3* was chosen by applying the usual criteria of the
simplex method to rows 1 and 3 of the first tableau. The Barrodale-
Roberts technique is computationally more expensive: starting with
the usual simplex pivot 5, is increased until the marginal cost
becomes negative. In the above example, the two methods give rise
to identical tableaux, which seems fairly typical of small data
sets. //
Subroutine SOLVE is summarized in the macroscopic flowchart
below; the formal parameters are as follows:
IDIM Integer input : n+2, where n is the number of
data points (x_^,y )
A Real array (IDIM, 6) input : optimal simplex tableau
a. c = residuals, i=l( l)n
1.5
a
n+ l j = marginals, j=1(1) 5
a. r = basis identifiers, i=l( l)n
1. 6
a 0 .=variable identifiers, i=1( 1)4
n+2, j
a o c = l , a o £ = 0 , a 0
n+2, 5 n+2, 6 n+1, 6
: initial optimal solution
X( 1) = a r X( 2) = bx
: 1.0 E-D, where D is the number of
accurate decimal digits available
: fault indicator equal to
1 increase 1st dimension of AA and AD;
2 increase 1st dimension of IBASIS;
3 increase 2nd dimension of T;
A pivot is too small;
0 otherwise
: number of solutions
: solutions T( 1, I) =a ,
T( 2, I) = b..







T Real array (2, 10) output
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Fl owchart for s ubrouti ne S OL VE
S T ART
Initialization of T, IBASIS, TEMP, AA, AD
A( I, J) + AA( 1,I,J), 1=1, ...,ID1 M, j=l, ...,6
A( M1, 5) + ERROR, 1 KAA, 0 + KAD





IC + 1 + IC




YES DoesA( I R, I C) qualify as
zero-entry pivot?
IR+1 +I R









AD( IC0UNT, J, K) + A( J, K)
IDIM, K=1, ...,6
YES















AD( ICOUNT, J, K) + A( J, K)
J= 1,...,IDIM, K=1,...,6
Use non-zero entry pivot to
compute new tableau










NO NOIs basis new? Is basis new?
YESYES
IBC+1+I BCIBC + 1 ->IBC
















( is IFLAG =0? }
Store new tableau in AA:
TEMP( J,K) AA( KAA, J,K)
J=l, ...,IDIM, K=1, ...,6
NO
42






Store new tableau in AD:
TEMP( J,K) -> AD( KAD, J,K)
J=l, ...,IDIM, K=1 ,6
Remarks ( Box numbers are indicated on the left. )
3 For pos itive-entry pivots the usual simplex
apply; only the minimum-ratio rule is dis regarded.
9 Z ero-entry pivots do not lead to new s olutions , but
subsequent tableaux may do s o.
27-34 Non-zero entry pivoting.
35-39 Zero entry pivoting.
1 8 2 4 KAA, KAD are counters for the tableaux s tored in
AA, AD respectively.
4 4 4 6 Pivots from tableaux in AA lead to new tableaux which
are stored in AD. When the AA — pivots have been
exhausted, the process is reversed and any new
tableaux are s tored in AA. The algorithm terminates
when no new pivots and tableaux can be found.
Subrouti ne S T RI C T is preceded by a dri ver program
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whi ch us es a s tandard wrappi ng technique to determine the
convex hull H of the s ol ution points ( a . , b .) , i =l( l) I S C
computed by S OL VE. Suppos e the verti ces A, B, C have been
found in that order. Let a
be the angle of C B from the
hori z ontal ( s ee FI G. 9 . 1 ) .
The next poi nt P is chos en
s o that the angl e C P from
the hori z ontal is a mi ni mum.
To avoi d the i ncl us ion of
i nteri or poi nts s uch as E,
FI G 9 1
we ignore angl es not greater
than a. We al s o i gnore angl es not l es s than 2 u. I n FI G.
9 . 1 , the next point found i n thi s way i s D. I ntermedi ate
poi nts s uch as F are eli minated. S i nce the poi nt s ets
encountered i n the pres ent context are s mal l , no attempt
has been made to i ncl ude a " qui ckers ort" technique, but a
machi ne- dependent i mprovement i n runni ng time of about
3 0 % was achi eved for the driver program by avoi di ng the
functi on AT AN. I ns tead of meas uring the angl e byAT AN( Y/ X) ,
where X and Y are the hori z ontal and vertical s teps between
cons ecuti ve verti ces , the " angl e" i s defined by
0 . 5 * PI * Y/ ( AB S ( X) + AB S ( Y) ) ,
whi ch pres erves the orderi ng of angl es .
S ubrouti ne S T RI C T fi rs t computes the L2 s ol ution
( c, d) f or the given data points ( x i , y i ) and then
determi nes whether ( c, d) e H. Thi s i s done by cons i deri ng
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the i nters ecti ons of the s i des of H wi th the li ne s egment
defined by ( c, d) and the centroi d ( x Q . y o ) of the verti ces
of H. I f doubl e preci s i on is required, the RE AL declar-
ati on s houl d be changed to D OUB LE P RE CI S I ON, E to D and
ABS to D AB S in either s ubroutine. I n addi tion, SI GN
becomes D S I GN i n S OL VE, and F L OAT( . ) becomes
D BL E( F L O AT( . ) ) i n S T RI C T. The formal parameters of
S T RI C T are as fol l ows :
I HC I nteger i nput : number of vertices ( a. , b. )
i I
HUL L Real array( 2 , I HC) input : vertices ( a , b. ) , i=1 ( 1 ) I HC
M I nteger input : number of data poi nts ( x^ , y. )
T1 Real array( M) input : T1( I ) = x^ , i= 1( 1 ) m
T2 Real array ( M) input : T2( I) = y. , i=l( l) m
T OL E R Real input : as for s ubroutine MI NMAX
I C ODE I nteger output : indicates s tatus of s olution;
0 s trict and L^ s olution are
identi cal ;
1 otherwi s e
A Real output : gradient of s tri ct L^ l i ne
B Real output : i ntercept of s tri ct L^ l ine
C Real output : gradient of L^ li ne
D Real output : intercept of L2 l i ne.
I f ( c, d) e H, thi s i s al s o the s tri ct s ol ution and the
exi t code wi l l be s et to 0 . I f ( c, d) £ H, the s ubrouti ne
determi nes anal yti cal l y the mi ni mum of
f( a , b) = Z ( ax i + b - y ± ) 2 ( 9 . 2 )
- I l l -
on the bo undary of H. Co ns ider the s ide wi th endpo int s
^
a j ' b j ^ ' ^ j + 1 ' b j+ 1 ^ ' The l i ne throu gh thes e poi nts i s
gi ven by
b = g( a - a. ) + b.,
J J
whe re g = ( b J+1 - b j ) / ( aj +1 _ 8 j ) , a J+ 1 * a . . Hence
( 9 . 2 ) bec omes
f( a ) = £( ax i + ag - a. g + b. - y. ) 2 .
J J
From f ' ( a) we fi nd
Z [ g( aj x. + a j g - b. + y. ) - b x. + x. y. ]
3. == " " •—
Z ( x 2 + 2 gx ± + g 2 )
I f aJ = a j + ^» P ut a = a j i n ( 9 . 2 ) . The n
f ( b) = Z( a .x . + b - y. ) 2 >j I J I
and f ' ( b) = 0 gi ves
b = Z( y . - a .x .) / d.
i J i
I n ei t her c as e, a c hec k i s made to ens ure that the poi nt
( a, b) l i e s between ( a , b ) and ( a ^ ^ b^ ^ ) . The l ocal
mi ni ma f ound i n thi s way c ompete wi th t he val ues o f
f ( a, b) at the verti ces of H to determi ne the gl obal
mi ni mum on the boundary.
Note that s tri c t L^ I ^ ) approxi mati ons c an al s o be
def i ned f or c onti nuous approxi mants as the fol lowi ng
exampl e s hows .
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Exampl e 9 . 4 The f uncti on
f 0, -1 < x < 2
f ( x) = I
- 1 . 2 < x S 3
has i nf i ni tel y many best approxi mant s of the fo rm
g( x) = ax+b. The s e are gi ven by
g( x) = tx , - $ < t ^ 0 .
To determi ne a s tri c t appro xi mat ion we mi ni mi ze
F( t ) =
3 2
ff( x) - tx] dx,
- 1
s ubj e ct to the cons trai nt - s t s 0 . Fr om F' ( t) = 0 ,
t = - 1 5 / 5 2 , i . e . the requi red s tri ct approxi mati on i s
y = ( - 1 5 / 5 2) x. //
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Chapter 1 0
An Application to Mineral Processi nu
I t is well known that the general s olution of a linear
system
A x
= b ( 1 0 . 1 )
is given by
x = A®b + ( I - A ®A) w, ( 1 0 . 2 )
where w is an arbitrary vector in R n
generaliz ed invers e of the mxn matrix A.
efficient matrix A contains inaccurate measurements or
observations, we may find there is no s olution, i. e. there
is no vector x s uch that Ax - b = 0 . It then s eems
natural to consider the fol lowing modification of the
original problem: choose x such that ||Ax - b|| is a
mi nimum. The most elegant res ult is obtained if we
interpret ||• || as the Euclidean norm, because x then
has the same form as the general s olution of the consistent
system. Thus ( 1 0 . 2 ) represents the general s olution if the
system ( 1 0 . 1 ) is cons is tent and the best approximation if
it is inconsis tent. As has been observed before, the L^
s olution of an incons istent linear system is not neces sar-
ily unique. However, if A 8 is i nterpreted as the Moore-
Penros e inverse, then x = A 8 b is the uni que vector of
smallest Euclidean norm minimizing 11Ax - b 11^ . (I'or a
proof, see for example M. Planitz [^48, p. 183] ].)
Q
and A° is any
If the c o-
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A large number of physical and technological appli-
cations lead to inconsis tent linear s ystems. Such an
application is the problem of balancing the input streams
( feeds ) and output s treams ( products ) of a mineral
proces sing plant. ( Some of the materi al of this chapter
has appeared in the paper by Voller, Planitz and Reid [ 4 7].)
Following the article by Wiegel [4 9 ] in 19 72, a number of
computer packages have been des igned, which determine
material balances from s ets of inconsi stent measurements.
A s urvey of exis ting packages can be found in the paper by
K. J. Reid [ 50 ] . Although mos t of thes e packages have been
designed for mainframe computers, more recently attention
has focus ed on microcomputers implementations .
The purpose of this chapter is to compare existing
techniques for the solution of the fundamental material
balance problem and to propos e alternatives , with particular
reference to microcomputer implementation. We consider a
si ngle process ing unit with a feed s tream ( 1 ) and two
product streams ( 2 ) and ( 3 ) as s hown in fig. 1 0 .1 .
( 1 )
FI G. 10 . 1
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I t will be assumed that each stream has been assayed
for n distinct species. We calculate the mas s flow in
each stream for the material in the processing unit to
balance. This is usually done by obtaining a best least
squares solution for the followi ng overdetermined system of
n+1 equations:
Mi - M 2 + M
M, x I = m 2 x 2 + M 3 x 3 ' k=l( l) n,
( 1 0 . 3)
( 1 0 . 4 )
where M_^ denotes the mas s flow rate in s tream i and
x i the as sayed percent value of s pecies k in stream i.
Eliminating M„ from ( 1 0 . 3) and ( 1 0 . 4 ) gives the s o-
called two-product balance formula
M2 = ~ x^ / Cx^ - x^)- ( 1 0 . 5 )
The data in the tables below demonstrate that in practice
it i s not feasible to use ( 1 0 . 5) in order to determine
Table 10. 1 contai ns a typical s et of inconsistent measured
as says. Given that = 1, we use ( 1 0 . 5) and ( 1 0 . 3) to
obtain the corres ponding values of M ^ and M^ s hown in
table 1 0 . 2 .







l k M 2
M
3
1 2 3.8 5 2. 1 1 0 . 6 1 9 3 0. 3807
2 5. 3 40. 7 2 0. 4978 0. 5022
3 5 3 . 9 6 3. 4
We therefore modify our problem in the fol lowing way
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Denote the unknown exact val ue of s peci es k in
s tream i by x. and repl ace the x k hv 0 k •
x p liie x . by x in equati on
( 1 0 . 4 ) . I n order to mi ni mi z e the error in the l eas t
s quares s ens e, we require, s ubj ect to the cons traints
( 1 0 . 3 ) and ( 1 0 . 4 ) that
V k
2 ^ J = min: > ( 1 0 . 6 )
k= 1
where J = £ w ( x - x ) and w k i s a s uitable
j =l J
wei ghti ng factor. On defi ning a relative mas s fl ow
D = M 2 / M 1 ,
the n+1 cons trai nts reduce to n cons trai nts
x k = Dx k + ( 1 - D) x k ( 1 0 . 7 )
There are various ways of s ol ving the probl em defi ned
by ( 1 0 . 6 ) and ( 1 0 . 7 ) . I n packages des i gned for the minerals
i ndus try, methods rangi ng f rom Lagrange mul tipl iers to
direct search techniques have been employed ( see Mular ^51^) ..
Mos t s ol uti ons s tart by i ntroduci ng Lagrange mul ti pl i ers
X k , combi ni ng ( 1 0 . 6 ) and ( 1 0 . 7 ) into a s ingl e auxil iary
functi on
L = J 2 + I A k { x 1 k - Dx 2 k - ( l - D) S k ) . ( 1 0 - 8 )
k= 1
Thi s approach has been us ed i n a number of l arge mineral
proces s i ng materi al bal ance packages . Thes e packages then
empl oy a variety of methods to mini miz e ( 1 0 . 8 ) . Wiegel [ 4 9 ] ,
Cutti ng [ 5 2 ] , and Lagui tton and Wi ls on [ 5 3 ] us e a gradient
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method deri vi ng a s et o f non—l inear equati ons , whi ch are
s ol ved by a l i neari z ing i terat ive techni que. Smi th and
I c hi yen [ 5 4 ] and Hoc ki ngs and Cal len [ 55 ] al s o empl oy t he
gradi ent method, but combi ne i t wi th a s earch over the
i ndependent rel ati ve mas s -f lows in the ci rcui t. Hodoui n
and Everal l [ 5 6 ] empl oy a hi erarchi cal procedure i n whi ch
the probl em i s decompos ed and a combi nati o n of gradi ent,
s earch, and Newton methods are adopted for maxi mum ef fi ci ency.
S etti ng the part ial deri vati ves of L to z ero and re-
wri ti ng the c ons trai nt equati ons ( 1 0 . 7 ) , we obtai n t he
f ol lowi ng An+l equati ons :
2 w k ( x k - x k ) - g ,X k = 0 , ( 1 0 . 9 a)J J J J
I X k ( x k - x k ) = 0 , ( 1 0 . 9 b)
k=l
3 K
I g .X K = 0 , ( 1 0 . 9 c)
j =l J J
where g-^ = - 1 , g2 = D, g^ = 1 - D« I n terms o f D, equati ons
( 1 0 . 9 a) and ( 1 0 . 9 c ) gi ve
Ak k k ,, k ,k> f 1 0 1 0 )
x. = x. + g. r / ( w h ) ,
J J J J
where
r k = x k - Dx k - ( 1 - D) x k ( 1 0 . 1 1 )
i s c al led the res idue or i mbal ance equati on and
h k = l / w k + D 2 / w k + ( l - D) 2 / w k . ( 1 0 . 1 2 )
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On s ubs ti tution of ( 1 0 . 1 0 ) i nto ( 1 0 . 9 b) , the fol l owi ng
pol ynomial i n D is obtained:
/ h
^
X 2 x 3 + ( r k / h k ) ( D / w 2 - ( 1 - D ) / ) } = 0 ( 1 0 . 1 3 )
Sol vi ng ( 1 0 . 1 3 ) iterativel y , by Newton' s method for example,
wi ll the val ue of D whi ch mi ni mi z es L. The corres -
ponding adj us ted as s ays are then obtained from equation
( 1 0 . 1 0 ) . Thi s method wi ll be referred to as " L MP" for
Lagrange Multi pl i er Pol ynomial method.
An al ternati ve method i n Vol ler, Planitz , Reid [ 4 7 ]
cons i s ts of mi ni miz ing
* ? * k k 2
= I w ( r ) , ( 1 0 . 1 4 )
k=l
k k *
where w = 1 / h . 3 ^ / 3 0 = 0 leads back to equati on
* k( 1 0 . 1 3 ) and the L MP method. I f , on the other hand, w
i s treated as a cons tant by choos ing an es ti mate for D i n
ich ( vi a equation ( 1 0 . 5 ) , for exampl e) , 3 ^ / 3 0 = 0 gi ves
r * k• k k w k ks
I w ( x 2 - x 3 ) ( x 1 - x 3 )
D = Js^ i- ( 10. 15)
? * k, k k 2
I w ( x - x )
k= 1
The val ues for D given by ( 1 0 . 1 5 ) are s ubs tituted i nto
Ak
( 1 0 . 1 0 ) i n order to obtain the adj us ted as s ay values x .
Thi s method wi l l be referred to as MWR for minimum of
weighted res i dues method. I t has obvi ous computati onal
advantages over L MP, but requi res fi el d trial s to es tabl i s h
whether i t i s s uf f ici ently accurate for practi cal purpos es .
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Al ternati vel y, we can us e penal ty functi ons , an opti m-
i z ati on techni que whi ch has not yet been empl oyed in the
s ol uti on of materi al bal ance probl ems . I ntroduci ng a l arge
pos i ti ve c ons tant K, WB now rninimizG
L 2 E J 2 + K I - D X 2 " d- D) ^ ) 2 ( 1 0 . 1 6 )
k= 1 J
The c ons tant K ens ures that in the mi ni mi zati on o f L^ ,
s el ec ti ons of D and x^ whi ch vi ol ate the mas s bal ance
c ons tr ai nts are penal i z ed. The us ual gradi ent method for
P i i |
mi ni mi z i ng L 2 gi ves x =x .+( g. r / w .)K/(1+ Kh ) , ( 1 0 . 1 7 )
^ J J J
f or the c al c ul ati on of adj us ted as s ay val ues , and
Z Kr k / ( l + Kh k ) { x^ - x^ + Kr k / ( 1+ Kh k )( D / w ^ - ( l-D)/w 1!)}= 0 ( 1 0 . 1 8 )
k= 1 Z J J
f or the c al c ul ati on o f D. For l arge K, equati ons ( 1 0 . 1 7 )
Alc
and ( 1 0 . 1 8 ) gi ve val ues f or D and x whi ch are cl os e to
thos e obtai ned vi a ( 1 0 . 1 0 ) , ( 1 0 . 1 3 ) . Thus fo r t he s i mpl e
s tream proc es s uni t, the two met hods are roughl y equi val ent.
I n the s o l uti on of l arger probl ems , the penal ty f uncti on
appro ach r equi res f urther i nves ti gat i on.
The above methods are al l gradi ent methods i nvol vi ng
deri vat i ves . I n c ontras t, the f l owchart bel ow outl i nes a
hi erarc hi c al di rec t s earch routi ne for the s ol uti on o f t he
materi al bal ance probl em defi ned by equati o ns ( 1 0 . 6 ) and
( 1 0 . 7 ) . T hi s met hod wi l l be referred to as " D S M" f or di rect
s earch me thod. S te ps 1 and 3 were carri ed out us i ng the









Bes t x .
S earch to mi ni -
mi z e J k , j= 1( 1)3,
k= 1( 1 )n
The data of table 10.1 have been reproduced i n tabl e
1 0 . 3 , addi ng typi cal percentage standard devi ati ons , ,
as s oci ated wi th the meas urements . The weights w. are
J
k 2i nvers el y proporti onal to the ( 0 _.) .









Es ti mates for D by method
1 2 3 . 8 5 5 2. 1 1 0 L MP L MS MWR D S M
2 5. 3 5 40. 7 1 0 0. 6 18 1 0 . 6 1 7 2 0 . 6 1 81 0 . 6 1 7 2
3 5 3.9 2 6 3 . 4 4
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T ABL E 10.5
k L-
Unadj us ted x. Adiusted x
] i
I nput L MP L MS MWR DSM ASSAY
23. 8 23. 85 23 .89 23. 85 23. 89 Type 1
5. 3 5. 2 9 5. 3 0 5. 29 5. 3 0
5 3.9 53. 88 53. 87 53. 88 5 3 .8 7
5 2. 1 49 . 94 49. 96 49 .95 49 .96 Type 2
4 0. 7 4 1 . 5 1 41 .51 41.51 41 .51
6 3 . 4 6 3. 5 9 6 3. 59 6 3. 5 9 6 3. 5 9
T ABL E 10.6
LMP L MS MWR DS M
C P U ti me i n s ec onds 0 . 4 0 . 6
Number of BAS I C l i nes 4 0 4 5
The four al gori thms cons idered above were coded i n
BAS I C. The res ul ts of a compari son between thes e al gorithms
are s ummari z ed i n tables 10.4-10.6. The values of D and
x k were compati bl e wi th thos e obtained from the mainframe
J
package MAT B AL by R. L. Wiegel [4 9 ]. For the s impl e
materi al bal ance probl em, MWR i s cl earl y s uperior both i n
C P U ti me and number of BAS IC lines . Thi s is an interes ting
res ul t, s ince none of th e exi sti ng packages us e thi s
approach. The BAS I C code ( MI NBAL) for L MS can be found
i n the appendi x of programs . As mi ght be expected, the
di rect s earch method ( D S M) emerges as the l eas t ef f i ci ent
of the four al gori thms . I t i s unl ikel y that a more s oph-
i s ti cated s earch technique woul d al ter the order of meri t.
From our res ul ts , the MWR method l ooks promi si ng,
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and t he deve lo pme nt a long thes e li nes of a ful l-scal e
mi c ro co mputer packa ge f or mo re compl icat ed pro cessing uni t s
s e e ms wo r t hwhi l e . Suc h a pa ckage could al so inc orpo rat e
adapt i ve f e at ur e s a s s ugges t ed i n chapt er 7 . As a n e xa mpl e
o f t he us e o f al t er na ti ve adj us tment cr ite ri a, the va lues of
v I k i w
= L l r l a n d = m a x | r| ( 1 0 . 2 0 )
k= 1 °° k
ha ve be en mi ni mi ze d, us ing t he tes t dat a i n tabl e 1 0.3 t o
c o mpar e var i o us bes t a ppro xi mat i ons f or the re lat ive ma ss
f l o w r at e D. I n t abl e 10 .7 , thes e appro xi mat ions ar e
c o mpar e d wi t h t he val ues o f D obt ai ned by mi ni mi zi ng t he
T*
wei ghted s um o f squa r es and unwei ght ed s um of s qua re s
T ABL E 1 0 .7
Adj us t me nt nUT*
Jooc r i t e r i o n J i J 2
J 2
mi ni mi z i ng 0 . 6324 0 . 6 1 8 1 0. 5 9 7 5 0 . 580 6
val ue o f D
T he r e s ul t s o f ta bl e 1 0 .7 indi ca te that the val ues of D
der i ve d f r o m mi ni mi z ing and de fine upper and lower
bo unds f o r l e as t squa r es s o luti o ns .
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Chapter 1 1
An Al gori thm for Al ternati ve Opti mal and Sub- Opti mal
S ol uti ons i n I nteger Programmi ng
S tandard packages for i nteger l inear programmi ng, s uch
as al gori thm H0 2 BAF i n the N. A. G. l ibrary and al gori thm
2 6 3 A i n the C. A. C. M. coll ection, are bas ed on Gomery' s
cutti ng pl ane method and enhanced by a techni que known as
Wi l s on s cuts . The purpos e of thi s chapter i s to devel op
an al gori thm, whi ch al l ows the us er to s earch for al ter-
nati ve opti mal s ol uti ons and for s ub- opti mal s ol uti ons , e. g.
al l s econd bes t s ol uti ons , and to s olve certai n two- s tage
opti mi z ati on probl ems .
More preci s el y, we wis h to determi ne non- negati ve
i ntegers x x s uch that
1 n
f ( x ) = c x +. . . +cx ( 1 1 . 1 )
— 1 1 n n
i s a mi ni mum ( or maxi mum) , s ubj ect to l i near cons trai nts
of the form
Ax. ; ! ] ) ( 1 1 . 2 )
T
where x = ( x , . . . , x ) and A is an mxn matri x. There
- I n -
may als o be s econdary cons trai nts , e. g. ||x|| = mi n. . The
di ffi cul ty wi th thi s probl em li es i n the condi ti on that
the x s houl d be i ntegers , which i s equi val ent to a
i
non- l i near cons trai nt of the form sin(TTx) = 0 . ( 1 1 . 1 - 2 )
bel ongs to a cl as s of s o-call ed NP- complete probl ems .
Thes e are known to be either col l ectivel y capabl e, or
col l ecti vel y i ncapabl e, of s oluti on by pol ynomi al - ti me
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al gori thms . Thus if ( 1 1 . 1 - 2 ) coul d be sho wn to be
pol ynomi al - ti me sol uabl e, thi s woul d be automati cal ly true
of other i mportant probl ems such as Bool ean sat isf iabi lit y
or the travel li ng s al es man probl em.
We f i rs t di s c us s the exi stence o f an integer sol uti on
f or the l i near di ophanti ne equat ion
c l x l +. . . + c n x n = c, ( 1 1 . 3 )
where c, c ^ E Z , the set of integers . If such a s ol uti on
exi s ts , then the greates t common di vi sor g = ( c ^ , . . . , c )
of the c . mus t be a factor of c. To s how that t he
1
c onvers e i s al s o true we requi re s ome res ul ts fro m number
theory. ( The ore ms 1 1 . 1 - 4 f ol low the treatment i n Ni ven and
Z ucke rman Q6 8^ ].) I t wi ll be conveni ent to begi n wi th t he
two- vari abl e c as e.
Theore m 11 . 1 Le t b, cs Z. If g = ( b, c ) , then there exi s t
i nt eger s x 0 ' y 0 s uc h that
e = bx +cy .
5 0 0
Proof Choos e x ,y s o that m = bx +cy i s the s mal les t
o o o o
pos i ti ve i nteger of the f orm bx+cy, where x, ye Z . We
s how that m| b, i . e. m i s a f actor of b. To obtai n
a cont radi c ti on, as s ume that m|b. Then t here ar e i ntegers
q, r s uc h that
b = m q + r , 0 < r < m ,
i . e . r = b-mq = b - ( bx o+C y o ) q
= bx 1 + cy 1 < bx Q +c y o ,
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where = 1 - X Q , Y X = - QY Q.
But thi s i nequal ity contradi cts the defi ni tion of m,
hence m| b. We can s i mi larl y s how that m|c. Si nce
g = ( b, c ) , there ar e integers k ^ ^ such that
b = gk x , c = gk 2 and m = bx Q +c y o = g( k 1 x Q + k y ) . I t
f ol l ows that g| m, i . e. g S m. But g < m co nt radi cts
g = ( b, c) . Hence g= m. //
From the above proof we immedi atel y obtai n
Theor em 1 1 . 2 g = ( b, c ) i s t he leas t pos itive val ue of
bx+cy, whe re x, y range over Z .
The theorem bel ow i s a general izati on of theo rem 1 1 .2
to n vari abl es and wi l l be stated wi thout proof .
The orem 1 1 . 3 Gi ve n any i ntegers c^ , . . . , c n ( not al l 0 ) ,
wi th g = ( c 1 , . . . , c n ) , there exi s t integers
x, , . . . , x s uc h that
1 n
n
g = I =i x i .
i = 1
g i s the l eas t pos i ti ve val ue of the li near form
n
Y c .y. , wi th y. rangi ng over Z.l x Ji
i=l
Now s uppo s e g| c. By the above theorem there exi s t
i ntegers x^ , . . . , x^ s uch that
8 = I
i =l
S i nc e g| c, there exi s ts ge Z s uch that c=kg. Henc e
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y. = kx. i s a s ol uti on of (11.3). We therefore have the
f ol l owi ng r es ul t.
Theorem—1 1 . 4 The l i near di ophanti ne equati on
c l x l +. . . + c n x n=c ( 1 1 . 3 )
has an i nteger s ol uti on if and onl y if ( ^ . . . . . c ) | c .
The i nteger s ol uti ons of ( 1 1 . 3 ) are obtai ned by
reduc ti on to the two vari abl e cas e. We therefore f i rs t
c ons i der the equati on
ax + by = c. ( 1 1 . A)
Note that i f ( a, b) = 1 and x 0 > y Q i s any i nteger s ol uti on
of ( 1 1 . 4 ) , the n al l i nteger s ol uti ons are o f the form
x = x - bt
( 1 1 . 5 )
y = y +at
o
t = 0 , ±1 , ±2 , . . . . To s ee thi s , l et x, y be any other
i nteger s ol uti on. T hen
ax - ax + by - by = 0
o o
i . e. y ~ y = ( a/ b)(x0~x) •
S i nc e ( a , b) = 1 , b| ( x - x) , i . e. x Q - x=bt, f or s ome t ,
and v- y = at. The c onvers e fol l ows by di rect s ubs ti t-
3 o
uti on of ( 1 1 . 5 ) i nto ( 1 1 . 4 ) . The probl em of s ol vi ng ( 1 1 . 4 )
i s now reduc ed to f i ndi ng an i ni ti al s ol uti o n X o' ^ o" The
al gori thm f or determi ni ng x Q , ^ o i nvol ves conti nued
f rac ti ons . Re cal l that any rat i onal number a/ b (a, bs :X>b* 0)
can be wr i tte n as a f i ni te co nti nued fracti on o f t he f orm
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I—ao' a i • » a nl a +o
a , +
a 0 +
a > i +ti-1
a ii
The ( n- l ) th c onvergent of a ,a n ] is t h e rai i ona
o l I ) 1
number def i ned by
p
n - i / Q n- i = K- a i •
« t h P n - 1 • V l £ Z ' Q n- I ' ° "
We as s ume that ( a, b) = I and appl y the Eucl i dean
al gori thm:
a / b = a + l / ( b / r ^ ) , 0 < r , < b ,
b/ r ,= a ^ + 1/( r j/ r^) , 0 < r 2 < r \'
r ^/ r2= a2 + l / C^ / r ^ ) . () < r 3 12'
r _/ r i =a . + I/( r ./r ) , 0 < r < r , ,
n- 2 n- 1 n- 1 n-J n n n-i
r ,/ r = a .
n- 1 n n
Henc e a/ b = La ( ) , a 1, aj . If we def i ne the c onve r ge nt
A q = [ a Q ] , A | - [ a Qf a 1 ] A k - 0 o aiJ •





A o a ° ' X * e " P o = a 0 and Q 0 = 1»
A 1 ~ a o + 1 / a 1 ' i . e . P1 = a 0 a 1 + 1 a n d Q1 = a 1 ,
A 2 = a 0 + l / ( a + l /a ) , i . e . P = a a . a9 + a + a0 =
^ ^ o 1 2 o 2
a 2 P l + a o a n d Q 2 = a l a 2 + 1 = a 2 Q l +
U s i n g i n d u c t i o n , i t i s e a s y t o p r o v e t h a t
P k = a k P k - l + P k - 2 a n d Q k = a k Q k - l + Q k - 2 ' ( H - 6 )
f o r k = 2 ,. . . , n. A p p l y i n g ( 1 1 . 6 ) r e p e a t e d l y g i v e s
A - A = ?kC?k ~ I Q k ? k ~ 1 = ^( P k - lQ k - 2 ~ Q k - lP k - 2)
k k
" ! Q Q Q~Q
k k- 1 ^ k g k- l
( - 1 ) k_2 ( P 2 Q 1 - Q 2 P 1 ) _ ( - l ) k_1
Q k Q k- i Q k Q k _!
Hence A - A . = a/ b - A , = ( - 1 ) n ^/(bQ , ) ,
n n- 1 n- i n- i
i . e . a Q , - bP . = ( - 1 )n ^
n- 1 n-1
i . e . a[ ( - l ) n ~ 1 c Q n _ 1 ] + b[ ( - l ) n c P n _ 1 ] = c.
£©¥ ff? "t ^
I t f ol l ows that / x o = ( ~ l ) n c Q^ _^ sgn a and
v = ( - 1 ) n c P , s en b. We therefore have the fol l owi ng
Jo n- 1
res ul t.
Theor em 11 . 5 I f ( a, b) = 1, then al l int eger s ol uti ons of
ax + by = c are gi ven by
x = ( - l ) n_1 c Q n _ j S g n a - bt, ( 1 1 7 )
y = ( - 1) n C ? n _l S Z n b + at '
wi t h p n _i » Q n _i defi ned as above.
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Exampl e 1 1.1 Determi ne al l non- negati ve integer pai rs
x, y s uch that 5 x + 3y = c i s mi ni mal s ubj ect to the
cons trai nts
llx + 15y < 1 0 0
- 5 x - 3y < - 2 0
3 x - y < 12 .
The N. A. G. routi ne H0 2 BAF gi ves c
mm
- 2 0 for
( x, y) = ( 4 , 0 ) . Si nce 5 / 3 = [ 1 ,1 ,2 ] , we have n=2 , P 1 = 2 ,
and Q^ = 1 . Hence x = - 2 0 - 3 t and y = 4 0 +5 t, t =0 , ± 1 ,±2 ,. .. .
The cons trai nts x, y ^ 0 imply t = - 8 or - 7 , whi ch gi ves
( x, y) = ( 4 , 0 ) or ( 1 , 5 ) . Both poi nts are s een to be feas i bl e.
To fi nd any s econd bes t, s ub- optimal s ol uti ons , s et c=2 1 .
Then x = -2 1 ~ 3 t and y = 4 2 +5 t, t = 0 , ±1 , ±2 , . . . , and we
similarly obtain ( x, y) = ( 3, 2) or ( 0, 7) . //
Now cons i der the general cas e
C-.X-, + ... + C X = c,
1 1 n n
( 1 1 . 3 )
n>2 . A s impl e i nducti ve proof can be found i n Ni ven and
Z uckerman [ 6 8 ] . We proceed cons tructi vel y: s et
x , = a, v, + a „ v 0 ,
n- 1 1 1 z Z
x = 3 v, + 3 0 v„
n 1 1 2 2
I f a 1 ? a 2 , 3j_, 3 2 are chos en s o that
~
a 2 ^ 1 ~ ^'
then
a l a 2
3 2
( 1 1 . 8 )




( 1 1 . 1 0 )
P ut t i ng a , = c n / ( c n _i ^ n ) . 8 = - c
n- l / ( c n- l ' c n' ' we have
( cl2»3 2 ) ~ ^ 3 nd c an us e t he t wo - vari abl e met ho d t o
de t e r mi ne a l ,6 1 s o t ha t ( 1 1 . 8 ) i s s a ti s f i e d.
I t the n f o l l o ws t hat
C n - l V l + c n x n = (c „ - l « 1 + c „ 3 X v i •
i . e . ( 1 1 . 3 ) ha s been reduced to n- 1 unkno wns
x^ , . . . , x n _2 > v . Next put
x n- 2 = ° 3 V 3 + V 1 = B 3 V 3 + B 4 V 4
t o r e duc e the unkno wns t o x 1 f . . . , x 0 , v„ . T he pro ce s s i s1 n —j j
c o nt i nue d unti l o nl y t wo unkno wns re mai n, x^ and v o n _5 *
T he l as t t wo s ubs t i t ut i o ns ar e as f ol l ows
X 3 = a 2 n- 7 v 2 n- 7 + a 2 n- 6 V 2 n- 6 ' V 2 n- 9 = 132 n- 7 v 2 n- 7 + 132 n- 6 V 2 n- 6'
x„ = a 0
2 2 n-• 5 V 2 n- 5 + a 2 n- 4 V 2 n- 4 ' V 2 n- 7 3 2 n- 5 V 2 n- 5 + 132 n- 4 v 2 n- 4 *
( 1 1 . 3 ) no w t ake s t he f o r m
ax l + bv 2 n- 5 C '
( 1 1 . 1 1 )
whe r e a and b ar e i nt eger c o ef f i c i ent s . We a ppl y ( 1 1 . 7 )
to ( 1 1 . 1 1 ) a nd o bt ai n t he genera l s o l uti o n
x ^ = k - bt ^ ,
V 2 n- 5 " 1 + at l '
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t ^ — 0 , - 1 , ±2 , . . . . Backs ubs ti t uti o n now gi ves the s ol uti on
of ( 1 1 . 3 ) i n terms of n — 1 arbi t rary parameters
t t We fi nd
1 n- 1
X 2 = a 2 n- 5 v 2 n- 5 + a 2 n- 4 v 2 n- 4 = at l + 6 t 2 + Y>
whe re a = « 2 n- 5 a ' S = ° 2 n- 4 ' Y = a 2 n- 5 l and C 2 = V 2 n- 4
S i mi l arl y x i s s een to be a l i near f orm i n t ^ . t ^ t ^ ,
wher e t 0 = v„ ^ .
3 2n-6 Putti ng t 4 -
v 2n _g' * **' t n . \ ~ v 2
and conti nui ng i n thi s way, we fi nd the s ol uti on of ( 1 1 . 3 )
i n tri angul ar f orm
1 \
1 ^ 1









x 1n - J d n - 1 , 1
•
d n - 1 , 2 d n - 1 , 3 "
. d .
n - 1 , n
> n 1 1 d ,\ n , 1 d 0n ,2













d 2 i = act
k x = k
, d 0 0 = a 2 n- A' k2- = a 2 n- 5 ^ '
3 1
3 3
2 n- 5 ' 2 2
2 n- 7 e 2 n- 5 ' " 3 2aa 0 _ - a 2n - 7 M 2 n- 4 ,
a 2 n- 6 ' k 3 " a 2 n- 7 2 n- 5
3
I •
d r , l = a a 2 n - ( 2 r+ l ) B 2 n- ( 2 r- l ) 6 2 n- ( 2 r- 3 ) - - - 6 2 n- 5 '
d = a 0
r ,s 2 n-( 2r + l ) 62n-2s B2n-( 2r - l ) B 2 n- ( 2 r - 3 ) - - ' 3 2 n- ( 2 s + 3 ) ,
s = 2 , . . . , r- 1 ,
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= a
r ,r 2 n-2 r , k r ~ d rl £/a ' r=4 , . . . , n -l;
d
a ,1 a3 i e 3 6 5 *' * 6 2 n-5 '
d n ,s = | 32n-2s (3 1133 0 5 *•* e2n-( 2s+3) ' s=2 n-1,
k = d . Z / a.
n n ,1
I n many operations res earch problems, the c are
i
non —negative , which allows us to determine upper bounds s .
for the x. :
l
0 S x = D t + k ^
where _s = ( c/ cj c / c ) . Hence
A S D t S L ,
where = -_k and L = _s - k. To obtain bounds m, M
such that
m ^ _t g M
we proceed as follows. First as s ume that
d d - i, , d i > 0 ; i fa n yo ft h e s ea r en e g -
11 n-1 , n-1 n, n-1
ative , upper and lower bounds are interchanged.
From s d t^ 2 L^ , we find
m ^ M = L ^/ d^ .
For k = 2 ,. . . ,n- 1 ,
^ k~ d k, l t l " ~ d k, k-l t k-l ^ d kk fc k
^ k - Vi h - •• • " d k, k-i t k-i ) /d kk* ( 1 K1 2 )
I n the L HS ( RHS) of ( 1 1 . 1 2 ) set
t = m ,M , or 0
r r r
according as - d^ r( +dj cr ) i-s positive, negative, or z ero.
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Finally use
(A - d ,t.
n n , 1 I
( L - d ,t.
n n, 1 1
••
— d t .,)/d
n,n-2 n-2y' n,n
••• d t ,,)/d
n,n-2 n- 2 n,n-
a t , S
n-1
to adjust mn- 1' ^ n 1 ^^ necessary.
The bounds hk , M ( ound in Lh i.s way are then used
to Limit the search for feasible optimal points. The
method is demonstrated in the example below.
Example 11.2 Solve the equation
2Xj + X2 + 5 X3 + ^^ = 13,
subject to the constraints
x1 " x 2 + 5 x 3 + X 4 5 1 0
3 x l + x 2 " x 3 + 2 x 4 s 1 5
- Xj + 2 x 2 + * 3 - x 4 s 5
X l + X 2 + X 3 + X 4 ^ 8 "
( 1 1 . 1 3 )
Putting x^ = a,v
a 2 = 3/(5,3)
al (32 a2 ^ 1
+ a0 v0 , x, = 3 ,v, + 32 v2 »2 2
3, 3 2 = -5/(5,3) = -5, we have
-5a ^ - 33j = 1. Now solve
5a , + 33 , = - 1•
5/3 = |1,1,2], P, = 2, Q. = 1,
i . e . a = 1, 3 l = -2. Hence (11.13) becomes
2x. + *2 ~ v ] = 1 8 • ( 1 1 . 1 4 )
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Now put x 2 = o. 3v 3 + a 4 V 4 , VJ = S 3 V 3 +
a 4 = 6 4 = - 1 ' i - e - a 3 B 4 " a 4 B 3 = " a 3 + B 3
F r o m 1/ 1 = [ 0 , 1 ] , PQ = 0 , QQ = 1 u e o b t a i n
C = —1> Y = 0 . H e n c e ( 1 1 . 1 4 ) b e c o m e s
2 x l ~ v 3 = 1 8
2 / 1 = [1>1J> P Q = 1 , Q Q = 1 gives
X
x = 1 8 + t v = 1 8 + 2 t .
= 1
( 1 1 . 1 5 )
Backs ubs ti tuti on with t = v /.» t
4 ' 3 = v 2 now § lves




0 s x . S 1 8 / c. ,
i I
/ l 0 0
< r2 - 1 0
\ 0 - 1 3
0 2 - 5
and hence
- 1 8 £ t, S - 9 , - 1 8 $ t 2 S 1 8 , - 8 S t 3 ^ 8 ( 1 1 . 1 6 )
( 1 1 . 1 6 ) def i nes a s upers et of the f eas ibl e parameter s et,
but any i nf eas i bl e s ol utions are eas i ly el i mi nated. The
above bounds gi ve 1 0 feas i bl e s ol uti ons ( s ee appendi x of
programs ) . //
Examp1 e 1 1 . 3 Thi s probl em i s a worked exampl e for the
N. A. G. l ibrary routi ne H0 2 B AF : mi nimiz e c = x ^ + 2 x 2 ,
s ubj ect to the cons trai nts 2 x ^ + 2 x 2 S 1 1 , - x ^ + 3 x 2 S 1 0 ,
x ^ — x 2 = 2 , — 5 x^ - 1 5 X 2 2 _ 3 3 , - I 6 x^ - 8 x^ = - 3 3 ,
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where x lt x 2 are non- negati ve integers . The ans wer gi ven
"
S^ C min ^ ^ ° r ( x j > x 2 ) ~ ( 2, 2) . Using I LP ( see appendix) ,
we obtai n s ubopti mal s ol uti ons ( x ^ ,x^ ) = ( 3 2 ) ( 1 3 ) for
c = 7, and ( 2, 3) for c = 8. //
For many appl i cati ons , s econdary cons trai nts of the
f orm 11 11 = mi n. are of i nteres t. Thus , i f in exampl e
2
1 1 . 2 , we requi re ^x-j_ to be minimal , the ( uni que) s olution
i s x. = ( 0 , 2 , 2 , 2 ) .
Exampl e 1 1 . 4 c = 2 Xj + x 2 + 5 x 3 + 3 x^ = mi ni, s ubj ect to
the cons trai nts of exampl e 1 1 . 2 and addi ti onal cons traints
x l ' • x 2'
i X
u













The N. A. G. l i brary routi ne H0 2 BAF gives c m i n = f° r
x = ( 4 , 2 , 1 , 1 ) . S earchi ng the regi on defi ned by ( 1 1 . 1 6 ) ,
produces a s econd opti mal s ol uti on ( 3 , 1 , 1 , 2 ) whi ch i s , i n
fact, the uni que mi ni mum- norm s ol uti on. //
A FORT RAN vers ion of the al gori thm, cal l ed I L P ( coded
by P. J. Watts ) , i s i ncl uded i n the appendix of programs .
I L P, l i ke other i nteger programmi ng routi nes , i s li abl e to
exceed avai l abl e ti me res ources . An obvi ous parti al remedy
l i es i n s peedi ng up the tree s earch by paral l el proces s i ng.
Further s avings coul d perhaps be achi eved by s harpening the
bounds m. , M . I t i s cl ear that I L P can al s o function as
l i
an ordi nary integer programmi ng routi ne. A lower bound b
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f or the mi ni mum of f(_x) c an s ometi mes be obtai ned f rom
phys i cal cons i derati ons or by s ol vi ng the as s o ci ated c ont-
i nuous probl em. I L P i s then run wi th c = b, b+l , b+ 2 ,
unti l an opti mal feas i bl e s ol uti on i s fo und. For probl ems
wi th many vari abl es , thi s i s obvi o us l y an i neffi ci ent
proces s . However , i f s ome es ti mate x of the opti mal
s ol uti on 2L i s avai l abl e, we can s ol ve x = D t+ k for t
and t hen res tri c t the s earch to s ome nei ghbourhood of t,
keepi ng wi thi n the l i mi ts of our ti me res o urces . We




Compute continued fraction and
a 6 •, i=l, .•.,2n-4
Determine d.
j=l,...,n-1. 1
Compute bounds m^ M^ for
parameter t., i=l,...,n-1.
Search region defined by m^.M^
for feasible solutions.
Input objective function :
and constraints: a- -,b.
All variables are integers : XK = k, VL = £, T( I) - t^, BE( I) - 3^ ,
AL( I) - a. , IMN( I) = m., IMX( I) = M , D(I, J) = d , CON( I) = k i.
1 1 J
There are 3 subroutines :
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I NP UT( M, N, A, B, C) , C ONVGT( I ,J, P N, QN, NC) , CONF RA( A, B, E, RN, NC) .
C O NVGT computes the convergents P ,Q ; CO NFRA determi nes the
n n
conti nued fracti on A/ B = ^ ,. . . , a^ • Formal parameters :
M = m, N = n, A( A, J) = a , B( I ) = C( I ) = c.., P N = P n »
QN = Q , E( I ) = a^ , RN = highes t common factor, NC = k.
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s u b ro u t i n e m i n m a x
D r i v e r p r o g ra m
I MP LI CI T RE AL ( A -
I NT E GE R * 4 K1 0 , K2 0
P ARAME T E R ( N = 1 0 0 1 )
DI ME NS I ON X <N ), Y( N) ,
C O MMON X , Y, E
WRI T E( 1 , 1 )
o r ?!!?T( , n N U M B E RR E AD( 1, • ) pTS
W R I T E( 1, 7 )
FORMAT(//*TYPE







2 ) GO TO
1 ) GO TO
, NPTS)
- --. » _R R
I F( I RE? L Y . E Q.
I F( I RE^ L Y . N E•
C AL L IM T E R( X f
GO T O 1 1
D O 1 0 I r 1 , MP T s
x( i ) = o. c i * FLOAT(i -
P = x( I )
Y( I ) = E XP ( P )
C O NT I NUE
C AL L C T l Mf AC Kl O)
C AL L M IN MA X( NPT S, X, Y,
C AL L C TI M£ A( K2 0 )
TI = FL O AT( K 2 0 - K1 0 ) /
WRI T E ( I t 2 0 ) C, D, A, 3
IN D UT INTERACTIVELY 1/





Ei I T E R* ERR OR* A, B * C, 0 )
COO.
ERROR,
2 0 F ORMAT( / * L2 L INE• / »GRAD IE M : •
--- • T^ -rr- ^ ^ _ _
I T E R, T I
1 P E1 2 . 3 /
•INTERCEPT: *, I P E1 2 . 3 / /
R * M I N M A X L I N E• / *GR A CIEN T: * ,
1 P E 1 2 . 3 / * I N TE R CE P T: • , 1 P E 1 2 . 3 /
• M A X IM U M E R R O R : • , 1 P E 1 2 . 3 / /
• N U M BE R O F I T E R A TI O N S: • ,1 4 /
•CPU TIME IN SECONCS: • , 1PE9.2)
WRITEC1, 3 0)
FORMAT(///*DO YOU WISH TO CONTINUE•/•TYPE Y
READ( l f 3 5) IREPLY
F ORM AT( A1)
IF (IREPLY .EG . »Y*) GO TC 5










I T E R, E RROR
THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES T HE L 2 LINE
FOR A GIVEN SET OF DAT A AND THEN USES
A MODIFIED EXCHANGE ALGORITHM TO OBTAIN







Y( N) , E <N ) ,
. C, A M A X,
S I Z E, S GNI ND,
L OGI C AL LI , L 2 , L3 ,
FI ND ThE L E AS T S QUARE S LI NE
S X = 0 .0
S Y = C. 0
S XY = 0 . 0
S X X = 0 . 0
D O 4 0 I =
3 X = S X *
S Y = SY *
S XY = S XY
S XX = S XX
C ONT I NUE
D = ( S Y *
C - ( N *
C, SX,
E RRO R, B,




+ X( I) *
• X( I) *
S XX - SX




- S Y) /
/ ( N * S XX - S X
( N » S XX - S X *
* S X)
S X )
t h i s g i v e s t h e l 2 l i n e y = c « x • d
n e x t o b t a i n e r r o r s o f l 2 l i n e
- A 1 -
D O 6 0 I = L, N
E( I) — D + C * X( I) — y| T 1
6 0 CONT INUE
C SIG-/''pROPERTYLF T R EAC H O1EN':R R0RS ° EEYING
c c a s ? 2i a b s ( e ( ! ) ) R I s Mi , NEI THER E ' 1' E< NW
c c a s e 3 : a b s ( e ( n ) j i s » l i .
C FIRST OBTAIN MAX ERROR
AMAX = ABS( E(1))
IND = 1
DO 70 I = 2 , N
TLST = ABS(E( I) )




IF ( I NO .EG, 1 ) GO TO 2J0
IF (IND .EG. N) GO TO 300
v«»
c CASE L: NEITHER E<1> NOR E(N) GIVE MAX ABS ERROR
12 = IMD
AMAX = - 1. 0
IFIRS T = IND • 1
DO 8 0 I = IFIRST F N
TEST = ARS( E( IND) - E(I))
IF (A«AX .GL. TEST) GO TO 83
AMAX = TEST
1 3 = 1
8 0 CONTINUE
AMAX = - 1.0
ILAST = IND - 1
DO 9 3 I = I T ILAST
TEST = ABS(E(IND) - E( I))
IF ( A VAX .GE. TEST) GO TO 93
AMAX = TEST
1 1 = 1
9 0 CONTINUE
GO TO 3 2 0
c
c CASE 2 : E(1) GIVES MAX ABS ERROR
c
2 00 11 = 1
AMAX = - 1.0
do m o I = 2 , N
TEST = A3S(E(1) - E(I))




AMAX = - 1.0
I F I R S T= 1 2 + 1
DO 11G I = IFIRST* N
TEST = ABS(E(12) - E( I))
IF (AMAX .GE . TEST) GO TO 110
AMAX = TEST
1 3 = 1
110 CONTINUE
GO TO 3 20
c
c CASE 3 : E(N) GIVES MAX ABS ERROR
c
300 13 = N
AMAX = - 1.0
ILAST = N - 1
DO 3 1 0 I = 2* ILAST
TEST = ABS(E(N) - E(I))
IF (AMAX .GE . TEST) GO TO 310
AMAX = TEST
1 2 = 1
3 10 CONTINUE
AMAX = - 1.0
I L A S T= 1 2 - 1
DO 315 I = 2 , ILAST































AMi X^ T E S T^ T E S T ) 5 0 T 0 3 1 5
I I = I
C O N T I N U E
I ( i j ! r i I l ! ! L M T R ! £ r [ r l S M i l ) , Y { I 1 ) ; x ( I 2 ) 9 Y ( I 2 )
F S S E M : T f k E Q U A L ^ E R R O R
I T E R = 0 T 0 O B T A I N T h E M IN I M AX L I N E Y = A *X
•
E RB0 R = * <I 2 " * tY(i2> - y<1 3 >) •
I X ( I 3 ) - X ( I 2 ) ) < * ( Y( I I ) - Y ( T ? > > > /
^ _ C X ( I 1 ) - X C I 3 ) )
I T t R = I T E R • 1
/ ( X ( 1 3 ) - X ( I 1 ) )
A » X ( 1 1)
A = < Y ( 1 3 ) - Y ( I 1 ) )
B = Y ( I 1 ) « • E R R O R -
A MAX - - i . o
D O 3 5 3 I = i , N
t ( I ) = D • A * X ( I )
S I Z E = AE S ( E ( I ) )
I F C AM }X . G E . S I Z E )
AMAX = S I Z E
I N D = I
C O N T I N 'J E
I F ( I N D . E Q . I I . O R
* I N D . E Q . 1 3 ) G O
- Y ( I )
G O T O
. I N D
T O 5 0 C
i L J . 1 2 . O R
1 ^ 1 A B O V E D E T E R M I N E S I F T H E M I N I M A X L I N E
H A S B E E N F O U N D . I F N O T , T H E E X C H A N G E
A L G O R I T H M W I L L NOW B E A C T I V A T E D
S G N I N D = DS I G N ( 1 . 0 , E ( I fi D ) )
S G N O N E = O S I G N d . O , E C I1 ) )
X( I ND) T O L E F T O F X( I 1 )
L I = X ( I N D ) . L T . X ( I 1 )
X < I N D ) B E T W E E N X « I 1 ) A N D X < I2 )
L 2 = X ( I N D ) . G T . X< I 1 ) . A N D . X ( I N D )
X C I M D ) B E T W E E N X « I 2 ) A N D X ( 1 3 )
L 3 = X ( I N D ) . G T . X ( I 2 ) . A N D . X ( I N D )
X ( I N D ) T O R I G H T O F X ( I 3 )
L 4 = X ( I N D ) . G T . X ( 1 3 )
I F ( S G N I N D . E Q . S G N O N E ) G C T O 4 0 0
E ( I N D ) A N D E ( I 1 ) H A V E T H E S A M E S I G N
L T . X ( I 2 )
L T . X ( I 3 )
I F ( . N O T . L I ) G O T O 3 8 0
I 3 = 1 2
1 2 = 1 1
I 1 = I N D
G O T O 3 3 0
3 8 0 I F < L4 ) G O T O 3 q 0
I 2 = I N D
G O T O 3 3 0
3 9 0 I 1 = 1 2
I 2 = 1 3
1 3 = I N D




E C I N D ) A N D E ( I 1 ) H A V E S AME
4 0 0 I F ( L 3 . O R . L 4 ) G O T O 4 1 0
I 1 = I N D
G O T O 3 3 0
4 1 0 I 3 = I N D
r




E X C H A N G E I S NOW C O M F L EI E
5 0 0 E R R O R = A B S ( E R R O R )








E N D O F S U B R O U T I N E M lN M iX
S U B R O U T I N E I N T E R t X , Y , N P T S )
I M P L I C I T R E A L ( A - H » 0 - 7 )
(N P ? I> * Y l N P T S )
o ° o R ^ T n Y ^ N P T S * I 3 ' ' F A I R S "
U R I T E ( 1 » 2 ) 1
F O R M A T ( T 1 2 » 1 4 )
R E A D < 1 » _ * ) X ( I ) , Y ( I )
1 2 C O N T I N U E
R E T U R N
E N D
I N P U T N U M B E R O F P O I N T S
3 1
T Y P E 1 T O I N ° U T I N T E R A C T I V E L Y
ELSl T YPt_ 2 F O R l XPONENTIAL F U N C T I O f v
T Y P E I N 3 1 P A I
1
0 . 0 .
2
1 . 1 .
3
2 . 1 .
4
3 . 2 .
c
4 . 1 .
6
5 . " 7w•
7






9 . 5 .
1 1
1 0 . 3 .
1 2
1 1 . 4 .
1 3
1 2 . 5 .
1 4
1 3 . 4 .
1 5
1 4 . 5 .
l b
1 5 . 6 .
1 7
1 6 . 6 .
1 8
1 7 . 5 .
1 9
1 8 . 7 .
2 Q
1 9 . 6 .
2 1
2 0 . 8 .
2 2
2 1. 7 .
2 3
2 2 . 7 .
2 4
2 3 . 8 .
2 5
2 4 . 7 .
2 b
- A4 -
2 5 . 9 .
26. 11.
2 7 . 1 0 .
28. 12.
2 9 . 1 1 .
3 0 . 1 3 .
l 2 l i n e
g r a d i e n t :
i n t e r c e p t :
m i n v a x l i n e
g r a d i e n t :






3 . 7 0 6 e - 0 1
e - g 2
m a x im u m e r r c r :
3 . 8 1 0 e - 0 1
- 2 . 8 5 7 e - 0 1
1. 857 E 30
n u m ee r o f i t e ra t io n s : i
c p u t i m e i n s e c o n d s : 1 . 0 0 e - 0 3
c o y o u w i s h t o c o n t i n u e
t y p e y o r n
y
i n p lt n u m b er o f p o i n t s
2 1 0
t y p e
e l s e
2
1 t o
t y p e
1 n ° u t
2 f o r
i n t er a c t i v e l y
e x p o n en t ia l f u n c t i o n
L 2 l i n e
g r a d i e n t :
i n t e p c e p t :
3 . 1 £ q e 0 0
8 . 3
m in pa x l i n e
g r a c i e n t : 3 . 3 9 g e 00
i n t e r c e p t : 1 . 2 5 7 e - 0 1
m a x im u m e r r c r : 8 . 7 4 3 e - 0 1
n u m b e r o f i t e r a t i o n s : 3
c p u t i m e i n s e c o n d s : 6 . 0 0 e - h 3
d o y o u w i s h t o c o n t in u e
t y p e y o r n
y
i n p u t n u m 0e r o f p o in t s
1 c o 1
t y p e 1 t o i n p u t i n t er a c t i v e ly
e l s e t y p e 2 f o r e x p o n e n t ia l f u n c t i o n
L 2 l i n e
g r a d i e n t : 1 . 0 6 1 e 0 3
i n t e r c e p t : - 3 . 0 9 2 e 0 3
f i n m a x l i n e
g r a c i e n t : 2 . 2 0 3 e 0 3
i n t e r c e p t : - 7 . 3 7 5 e 0 3
m a x i m u m e r r o r : 7 . 3 7 6 e 0 3
r;umeer of iterations: 3
c p u t i m e i n s e c o n d s : 2 . 7 0 e - g 2
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c Stlfnn U T IMr L' X T R A P
c OR I V L r< R Q u T I N r
WR I T E < I , 1 0 )
1 0 F o R MAT ( / » J Y P E I N G R A D I E N T AMD I N T F R C E P T 0 F • .
RC AD U, LI NE S i ,
v RI r r < i ,p o >
2 0 p ? a d ( i i mt r c i n v i v l u e 0 f x , )
5P iV?:f¥Isft»' Yt*TM^ JcTDE^ Y MAi r J C P D E AX * I C0 DE: » j = ^ D E)
• Y f ', AX = • , r 1 2 . 3 / » c O D r - " • . T i t
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5 U R R O U T I N E E X T R A P ( A , P , C , D , E , F , X ,
T r r n r _ YMI N t Y M A X , I C O D E , J C O D E )
Y M IV = A - X + B
T E • ' 3 = C - X + D
I r ( Y M IN . L E. T E M P ) G O T O 1 1
Y V ; IM - T E MD
I C ^ D E = 2
1 C T E 3 = E X • F
I F ( Y M I N . L E • T E M P ) G O T O 2 r :
Y M I N = T E MD
I C r DE = 3
2 0 J C O D E = 1
YMAX — A - X • B
T E ' 1 5 = C - X • D
I F ( Y MO X . G E • T E M P ) G O T O 3 0
y v AY — T[[.1P
J C O D E = 2 '
3 C T E ' • D = E - X • F
I F ( Y MIX . G E . TEMP) G O T O 42
YMAX = T EMD
J C 0 0 E = 3
4 0 R E T J P N
ND
T Y P E I N G R A D I E N T A N D I N T E R C E P T O F L I , L 2 AN D ? • 'I N I M A X L I N E ?
- * - . 1 & 6 6 6 6 7 . 5 - . 2 5•
T Y P E I N V A L U E O F >
7
Y M I ' J = 1 . 2 5 C E C O
: 0 D E = 7S.)
Y*• ' A X- I . 5 0 C E CO
C O D E - 1
C O D E = 1 , 2 f 3 D E N O T E S l i , L 2 , M IY IM A X L I N E R E S P E C T I V E L Y
- A6 -
C S L '3R CUT I N F S 3 L Vr
C D R I V LR P R6 GRAM
C
c P A R A M E T E R ( I D I M = D , T O L E R = l . E - 6 )
C A D J U S T I D I M = M • ? , WH E RE * I * T H F
C N UMBE R O F DATA P O I N T S
D I M E N S I O N A ( I C I M , 6 ) , X ( 2 ) , T ( 2 , 1 0 ) ,
" D A T A3 I G / i ^ r R A T I O C I D I H )
M = I D I y 2
P I = I D I M - 1
D O 2 H I r 1 , M
W R I TE< 1 , 1 0 ) I
1 0 F O R M T ( • T Y P ^ i m P O I N T NU MBE R • , I S )
R E m l f 1 , * ) £ ( I , 2 ) , A ( I • S )
A ( I , 1 ) = 1 . ~
A ( I , 3 ) = - 1 .
A ( I , 4 ) = - A ( I , 2 )
A C I, 6 ) = F L O A T ( I * 2 )
2 0 C O N T I N U E
C
C E N S U R E T H A T COL UMN 5 I S NCN - N E G A T I V E
D O 4 0 I : 1 , h
I F ( A ( I , 5 ) . G E . 3 . ) G O T O 4 0
C O 3 0 J : 1 , 6
A ( I , J ) = - A ( I, J )
3 3 C O N T I N U E
4 0 C O N T I N U E
C




D O 6 0 J = 1, cz
S U M = 0 .
D O 5 0 I = 1, M
S U M = S L M + A ( I
C O N T I M U E
A ( M1 , J ) r b U M
C O N T I N U E
A ( I D I M, 5 ) — 1 .
A ( I D I M, 6 ) '<Jm
A ( M1 , £ ) = Q•
J )
C
C I D E N T I F Y C O L U MN S
C
A ( I D I M , 1 ) - 1 .
A ( I D I M , 2 ) = 2 .
A ( I D I M , 3 > = - 1 .
A ( I D I M, a ) = - 2 .
C
C C H O O S E P I V C T
C
6 5 I N = 1
C O 7 0 J = 2 » 4
I F ( A( M l t I N ) . L T . A (M1 , J ) ) I f - = J
7 ° C 0 NT I N '. !r
I F r A ( ' l , I N ) . L E . a . ) GO T O 3 T ?
D O 8 0 I = 1 * M
I F ( A C I , I N ) . L E . 0 . . O R . A ( I , 5 ) . E G . 0 . )
RA T 1 0 ( I ) = B I G
I F ( AC I , I M ) . G T . 0 . )
* R A T I O ( I ) = A ( I » 5 ) / A ( I , I N )
8 0 C O N T I N U E
I 0 b T = 1
D O 9 J I = 2 , M
I F ( R A T I O ( I ) . L T . R A T I C ( I O U T ) ) I O U T = I
9 0 C O N T I N U E
P I V = A ( I O U T , I N )
I F ( P I V . G T . T O L E R ) G O T O 9 5
I F A I L = 4
G O T O 3 3 0
C
C C C P Y A I N T O T E M P
C
9 5 D O 1 0 0 1 = 1 , I D I M
D O 1 0 0 0 = 1 , 6
- A7 -
1 0 0 T E MP (I , J ) = j )
C COM PUTE TA ELEA U USING PIV OT PIV
D O 110 J = 1, 5
( J . EG. IM ) GO TO no
l i e CONTI NUE1' J) ~ A( IC U T , J) / PIV
DO 130 I = l , N
I F <1 .EQ. IOUT) GO TO 130
0 = A < I , i r n
DO 120 VJR 1, 5
1f f( j . EQ. in ) g o t o 120
, _ _ TEMP( I, J) = A( I, J) - P * TEMM IOUT. I*120 C0 NT IN U r IC.IHIIUUI, J)
130 CONT IM UF
DO 143 I = 1 , M
IF ( I .EQ. IOUT) GO TO 140
TEM P(I, IN} = - A(I, RK) / PIV
140 CO\TINUE 1
TEMP CIOUT, IN) = 1. / PIV
TE V°(I CUT « S ) = ACIDIV, IM)
TEMD CID IM, IN) = A(I0 UT, 6)
d o 1 63 vj = 1 t 4
D O I ^ O 1 1 1- * I J ) R C I ~ A * I D 1 1 J , ) 6 0 1 0 1 6 0




C COLUMN 5 MUSI EE n o n - NEGATIVE
C
DG 180 I = 1 , M
IF ( TEM P( I» 5 ) . G E• 0.) GO TO 180
DO 173 J = 1, 6




C C O V D UTE MARGI MAL COSTS
C
D O 2 30 J = 1» 5
SUM = G
D O 1 9 ( ) I = 1 • M
Cr , = 1 .
I F ( A 3 S C T E M F C I , 6 ) ) . EC. 1 . .OR.
* A 3S CTE M P ( I • 6 ) ) . E C . 2 . ) C R = C
SUM = SUM + TEMPCI, J) + CR
1 9 0 C C N I I M U E
CR = 1.
I F ( A 3 S C T E M P ( I D I V , J ) ) . E Q . 1 . . O P .
• A B S ( T E M P C I D I M * J ) ) . E C . 2 . ) C R =
T E MP ( * 1 1 , J ) = S U M - C R
2 0 3 C O N T I M U E
C
C C O 3 Y T EMF I N T O A
r
DO 2 1 G I = I t I D I M
D O 2 1 0 <J = 1 , 6
2 1 0 A ( I , J ) = T EM F ( I , J )
C
C C H E C K I F T A B L E A U I S O P T I M A L
C
I O P T = 0
D O 2 2 3 U = 1 , 4
I F ( A C M l , J ) . G T . T O L E R ) I O P T = 1
2 2 0 C O N T I N U E
I F < I DP T . E Q . 1 ) GO T O b 5
C
C T A 3L E A U I S O P T I M A L
C S T O R E S O L U T I O N I N X
C
I F L A G 1 = 0
I F L A G 2 = 0
D C 2 7 0 I - I * M
I F ( A 3 S ( A ( I t 6 ) ) . N E . 1 . ) G C T O 2 4 0
D = S I G N ( A ( I , 5 ) , A ( I f 6 ) )
y( l ) = c
IF L AG 1 — 1.




























D = SIG \ C ACI,
X C 2) = D
I F L AG2 = 1
C O N T I N U E
I F ( I F L AG I
I F ( I F L AG2
C A L L S O L V E C I D I M ,
WR I T EC 1 t 3 6 0 ) I F A T L
F ORMAT C• I F A I L = • , I I )
I F C I F A I L • ME • f l ) S T O P
W R I T EC 1 , 3 7 G ) I S C
F O R MA T ( ' N U M B E R O F S O L U T I O N *?
D O 3 P 3 J - 1 - - *
X C 1) = o
x C 2 ) = C
I X, T O L f f
To rLoL
' < * I F A I L . I S C , T )
3 )
WR I T E ( 1 * 3 q 0 ) T < I ,
F O R MA T C 1 P ? L 1 4. 6 )
S T C P
E N D
J > » T C2 * J >
S U c P O J T l N E S O L V E C I D I M , A , X , T U L E P * I F A I L , I S C *
G I V E N T H E L I L I N E O F A
T H I S A L G O R IT H M C O M P U T E S
LI LI N E WHI C H MAY EXI ST
S E T CF DAT A
ANY O T H E R
*
*
R E A L A ( I D I M , 6 ) , V C 2 ) , T O L E P t M 2 * 1 0 ) ,
A A( 3 0 0 » 1 0 2 * 6 ) , A D ( 3 0 0 , 1 0 2 , b ) ,
T E M P ( 1 0 2 , f ) , C R , P I V , S U N
GER I DIM* IFAIL, ISC, I rAS IS< 20 0, 1 52 ) *
I F * I R C , T C , I C O U N T , I D E N i I F L A G ,
I F L A G 1 , I F L A G 2 , I N , I C U T , I R , K AA ,
I N T E I C I M• I F A
P , . v -
I « F
K AD, M, M l
COMMON / B L f \ / A A ,
D A T A B I G / 1 . E 3 0 /
M = I D I M - 2
M l = I D I M - 1
I F A T L - 0
I N I T I A L I Z E T
A D , I B A S I S * T E MP
I S C = 1
T ( 1 , 1 )
T C 2 . 1 )
D O 5 0 3 0
D O 5 0 0 n
TCI * J)
= 'A( 1 )
= X C 2 )














5 6 0 0
I E C = 1
D O 5 C 5 0
D O 5 0 5 0
I
J
5 0 5 0 I B A S I S ( I * J ) =
D O 5 10 0
IB = A(
I B AS IS c
CO NT IN lJi







S < I3 ) ) = I S I G N f 1 * I B )
C O 3 Y I N T O AA ( I ,
I NI TI ALI Z E T EVP
I * J ) *
A ND AC C 1 J >
D O 2 3 0 J = 1 * 6
D O 5 2 0 0 I = 1 * 1 0 I M
D = AC I * J )
AA C1 * I * J ) = D
T E M P C I * J ) = 0 .
C O N T I N U E




D O 5 6 0 0
D O 5 6 0 0
D O 5 6 0 0
AA C I,
A D ( I *
C O N T I N U E




J * K ) = 0 .
J , K ) = 0 .
3 0 G










5 6 7 0
56 7 5
5 7 5 0
5 7 o 5
5 7 6 ?
C
C
5 7 7 0
5 7 7 5
5 8 5 0




7 C 4 0
7 ? 5 0
7 0 5 5
K A A = l
K A O = 0
I D E N = 1
I C O U N T I S T A B L E A U C O U N T E R
I C O U N T = 1
G O T O 5 7 5 5
I N I T I A L I Z A T I O N C O M P L E T E
S E A R C H AA AND S T O R E I N ( i n
K AZ = 0
I 0 E N = 1
I C O U N T = 1
DO 5 75 u J r i, ID If-i
D O 5 7 5 C K = 1 , b
D = AA ( I C C U N T , J , K )
A( J , V) r o
C O N T I N U E
G O T O 7 : 4 0
I C O U N T = I C O U N T • 1
I F ( I C O I N T . G T . 3 1 3 ) I F A I L - I
I F ( I F A I L . E G . 1 ) R E T U R N
I F ( I C C U N T » L I • < A A ) G O T O 5 6 7 ~
I F ( K A D . E Q . 0 ) R E T U R N
S E A R C H AD AND S T O R E I N AA
K A A = 0
I D E N = :
I C O L NT = 1
D O 5 8 5 l J = 1 , I D I M
D O 5 8 5 ° Y - l f G
D — AO ( I C C U N T, J f K )
A( J, < ) r n
C O N T I N U E
G O T O 7 0 4 0
I C O U N T = I C C U N T + 1
I F ( I C C I N T . G T . 3 3 0 ) I F A I L =
I F ( I F 4 I L . E Q . 1 ) R E T U R N
I F ( I C O U N T . L E . " A D ) G O T O 5 7 7 5
I F ( K A b . E G . 3 ) R E T U R N
G O T O 5 6 7 0
t-Kj-ra.Y






( A B S ( A ( M l , T C ) )
A 3S ( A ( I R , 5 ) ) . L E .
I C ) . L E
. G T . T G L E R . O R .
_ _ T O L E R . O P .
0 ) C O T O 7 0 7 0




7 1 0 0
7 1 5 0
A ( I R ,
I O U T = I P
IN = I C
I F ( A C I C U T * I N ) . G T . T C L E R ) G O T O 8 3 1
I F A I L = t
RE T U RN
I R = I R + 1
I F ( I P . L E . M ) GO T O 7 0 5 5
I C = I C • I
I F ( I C . L E . 4 ) GO T O 7 0 5 0
S E A R C H F C o Z E R O E N T R Y P I V O T S
. E O. r ' . . O P .
5 ) ) . G T . T C L E R ) GO
. G T . T O L E R )
7 1 7 0
7 1 8 0
C
I C = 1
I R = 1
I F ( A ( I ° f I C )
ABS ( A ( I R ,
I O U T = I R
I N = I C
I F ( A 3S ( A ( I O U T . I N ) )
I F A I L = 4
R E T U R N
I R = I R • 1
I F ( I P . L E . M ) GO T O 7 1 5 C
I C = I C • 1
I F ( i : . L E . A ) GO T O 7 1 0 0
I F ( I D E N . E Q . 1 ) GO T O 5 7 6 0
I F ( I D E N . E Q . O GO T O 5 8 5 5
T O 7 1 7 0
GO T O 9 1
- A lO -
c
c








8 0 2 5
8 0 5 0
8 1 0 0
8 1 5 0





8 1 7 0




8 2 5 0




8 3 0 1
8 3 0 3




8 3 0 7
n c m- Z E R O E N T R f p iv ot i n g
p iv = A C i c u t , in )
C O P Y A i n t o T E MP
D O 8 0 2 0 I = 1 , i D I M
0 0 8 0 2 9 J = 1 I £
T E MF ( I , J) = A l l , J)
COMPUTE TABLEAU USING PIVOT PIV
D O 8 C 2 5 J = 1 , 5
- E C . I N ) GO T O 9 0 2 5
T E r 'P ( I O U T « J ) = A ( I O U T , J ) / P I V
C O NTI N U E V
0 0 8 1 3 0 I = 1 , M
I F ( I . E G . I G U T ) 3 0 T C 8 1 0 0
0 = A ( I , I N )
D O 8 0 5 0 J = 1 , 5
i £ „ X ' J T , e : q • I N l c ' 3 T O 8 : 5 0
C O ( ! T I 5 U . - J ) = M I * J 1 " ° * T E : - P < I O U T , j >
C ON T I M U E
D O 8 1 5 G I = 1 , *1
I F ( I . E G . I O U T ) GO T O 8 1 5 0
T E M P ( I , I N ) = - A ( I , I N ) / F I V
C O NTI N U E
T E M P ( I O U T » I N ) = 1 . / P I V
T E r ' P ( I O U T, 6 ) = a ( I D I f ", I N )
T E M P ( I C I M , I N ) = 4 ( 1 O U T , 6> )
D O 8 l f >3 J = 1 , 4
I F ( A C I D I M, J ) . M E . - A ( I D I H , I N ) ) G O T O 8 1 f a C
D O 8 1 5 5 I = 1 , I D I M
T E M F ( I , J ) = - T E M P ( I , I N )
CONTINUE
C G N T I M U E
C O L U MN 5 MU S T B E N O N - N E G A T I V E
MD O 8 2 0 C I =
I F ( T E M P ( I ,
D O 8 1 7 0 J =
T E M P ( I , J ) = - T E MP ( I j
C ON T I N U E
C O N T I MU E
1 *
5 ) . G E .
1 » 6
0 . ) GO T O 8 2 0 0
J )
C O MP U T E M A R G I N A L C O S T S
D O 8 3 0 0 J = 1 , 5
S U M = 0 .
D O 8 2 5 n I = 1 » M
Cp — i
I F ( A B S ( T E M P ( I * 6 ) ) . E G . 1 . .OR.
+ A 3S 4T E MP ( I , 6 ) ) . E G . 2 ) C R = 0 .
S U M = S L M + T EMP ( I , J ) * C R
C O N T I MU r
CP — 1 m
I F ( A B S ( T E M P ( I D I M , J ) ) . E G . 1 . . O R .
A B S ( T E V > P( I D 1 M, J ) > . E G . 2 . ) C R = 0 .
T E M P f H ! i J ) - S U V ~ C P
C ON T I MU E
C H E C K I F B A S I S I S NE W
D O 8 3 0 1 I = 1 » I D I M
I B A S l S f l B C + 1 , I ) = 0
D O 8 3 0 3 I = I , M
I B = I F I X ( T E M P ( I » 6 ) )
I B A S I S ( I B C + It I A B S ( I B ) > = I S I G N C l f I B )
C O N T I MU £
D O 8 3 0 7 I = 1 , I B C
D O 8 3 3 5 J = 1 , I D I M
I F ( I B A S I S U B C + 1 , J ) - I B A S I S ( I *
C O N T I N U E
C O M T I N U E S E A R C H F O P P I V O T S
J ) . N E . 0 ) G O T C
G O T O 7 0 7 0
C 0 NT I N U E
- A ll -







8 3 2 3




I B C = I b C • 1
5c 5 JI 9 , ' G T# 2 0 Cl ) I F A I L = 2
I F ( I A I L . E G . 2 ) R E T U R N
S U M u F A B S O L U T E E R R O R S S H O U L D N O T I N C R E A S E
* I F l l V i l o [ n 8 b i V " E R R 0 R - G T - T 0 L E R >
O E T E P M I N E S O L U T I O . M
IFLAG1 x o
I P L AC - 2 = 3
D O 8 3 5 0 I = l , M
£ F _ ( cf rrl f r S p 5t 6 * T Eb 1 # ) G G To f: 3 Z:
xt n : f ' T E MP( I »
I F L A C- l = 1
I F ( A B S ( T E M P ( I , & ) ) . f si E . 2 . ) G O T O 8 3 5 0




8 4 0 0
D - SI GN ( T E M P ( I ,
X C 2 > = 0
i F L A0 2 = 1
C O N TI v j U E
I F < 1 - L AG1 . E G . 0 ) X ( 1 ) = 0 .
I F ( I F L A G2 . E G . 0 ) X ( 2 ) = 0 .
C H E C K I F X C O N T A I N S NEW S O L U T I O N
D O 8 4 0 0 J = 1 , I S C
I F ( A 3 S ( T ( 1 , J ) - X( 1 ) )
A 3S ( T ( 2 * J ) - X ( 2 ) )
C O N TI N U E
, L T . T O L E R . A N D .




9 5 0 0








S T O F E N E w S O L J T I O N I N T
I F L A G = 1
I S C = I S C + 1
I F ( I S C . G T . 1 C ) I F A I L = 3
I F ( I r A I L . E Q . 3 ) R E T U R N
D = X ( 1 )
T ( 1 • I S C ) = D
D - X( 2 >
T ( 2 , I S C ) = n
G O T O 8 5 5 0
IFLAG = 0 ME A N S P I V O T 1 3 NO U S E
I F L A G = 0
I F ( I F L A G 3 ) GO T O 7 3 7 C








8 7 5 0
I F I C E N = 3 T E M P I S S T O R E D I N AA
I F I C E N = 1 TE, ' - 1 P I S S T O R E D I N AD
I F ( I D E N . E G . 1 ) GO T O 8 7 0 0
S T O R E I N A A
K AA = K AA + 1
I F ( K A A . G T . 3 3 0 ) I F A I L = 1
I F ( I F A I L . E Q . 1 ) R E T U R N
D O 8 6 5 0 J ~ 1 , I D I M
D C 8 6 5 K = 1 , f
D = T E MF ( J t K )
AA ( K AA « J 9 K ) = D
C O NTI NU E
C O N T I N U E S E A R C H F O R P I V O T S
G O T O 7 0 7 0
S T O R E I N A D
KAD = K * D + 1
I F ( K A D . G T . 3 0 0 ) I F A I L = I
I F ( I P S I L . E f t • 1 ) R E T U R N
D O 8 7 5 0 J r 1 , I D I M
D O 8 7 5 0 K = 1 * 6
D = T E M F t J , K )
AD ( K A D * J » K ) = D

















9 0 2 5
9 0 5 0
9 1 0 0
9 1 5 0
9 1 5 5




9 1 7 0




C O N T I N U E S E A R C H F O R P I V O T S
G O T O 7 C 7 0
Z E R O - E N T R Y P I V O T I N G
P I V = f l ( I O U T , I N )
C O P Y A I N T O T E MP
D O Q 0 2 0 I = 1 , 1 0 I M
0 0 9 ? 2 0 J = 1 , 6
T E M P ( I , J ) = A< I * J )
C O N T I N U E
C O MP U T E T A E L E A U U S I N G P I V O T P I V
- 1 * 5
I N ) GO T O 9 0 2 5
J ) = A ( 1 3 U T i J )
0 0 q 0 2 5 J
I F ( J • E Q •
T E f -' F ( IO U T f
C O NTI NU E
D O 9 1 3 0 I = 1 , M
1 F ( I . E C . I O U T ) G O
0 - A f I , I N )
0 0 a 0 5 0 J = 1 , ^
/ F I V
T O 9 1 0 0
I N ) GO
= MI ,
TO 9 1 5 0
J ) - D * T EMP ( I O U T , o )
9 1 5 0
IM) / PI V
I F ( J . EQ.
T E M P ( I , J )
C O NT I NU E
C O N T I N U E
C O 1 5 0 I = 1 , M
I F ( I . E C . I O U T ) G O T O
T F MP ( I , I N ) = - A( I ,
C O N T I N U F
T E ^ P d O U T f I N ) r 1 . / F I V
T E M P ( I G U T , 6 ) = A (I D 1 M , I N )
T E M P C I D I M , I N ) = A ( I O U T , 6 )
D O 9 1 6 0 J = 1 , 4
I F f A ( I C I M t J ) . N E . - A( I D I M, I N ) ) CO T O 9 1 f t 0
D O 9 1 5 5 I = 1 , I D I M
T E Mp ( I , J ) = - T E MP( I , I N )
C O NTI NU E
C O N T I MU E
C O L U MN 5 MUS T B E NON - N E G A T I V E
D O 9 2 0 0 1 = 1
I F ( T E MF ( I , 5
D O ^ 1 7 0 J = 1
T E M P ( I , J ) =
C O NT I NU E
C O N T I N U E
* M
) . G E . 0 . ) GO T O
» 6
- T E MP ( I , J )
0 0
C O M P U T E M A R G I N A L C O S T S
D O 9 3 0 0
S U M = n
D O 9 2 5 0
C K = 1 .
IF (fidS
J = 1 ,
* 1 = 1 .
( T E MP ( I ,
9 2 5 0




9 3 0 1
9 3 0 3
6
A 3S ( T E M P ( I , 6
S U M = S U M • T E MP (
C O NTI NU E
C R = 1 .
I F ( A 3 S ( T E M P ( I D I M
* A O S ( T E M P ( I D I w
T E M P ( M l , J ) = S U M












, J ) )
, J ) )
- C R




. O R .) C P =
C H E C K I F B A S I S I S NEW
D O 9 3 0 1 I = 1 , I D I M
I B A S I S ( I E C + 1 , I ) = 0
C O N TI NU E
D O 9 3 0 3 I = 1 , M
I B = I F I X ( T E MP ( I , 6 ) )
I B A S I S ( I B C
C O N T I N U E
D O 9 3 0 7 I = 1
D O 9 3 0 5 J = 1
+ 1 , I A B S ( I E ) ) = I S I G N C 1 , I E )
1 9 C
I D I M
- A13 -




9 3 0 7















9 7 0 0




9 9 0 0
I F ( I B A S I S ( I 8 C
* GO T O 9 3 0 7
C 0 NT I MU E
1 » vJ ) - I O A S I S ( I 0 ) ,\L 0)
C O N T I N U E S E A R C H F O R P I V O T S
G O T O 7 1 7 0
C O N T I NU E
I D C = I 2 C • 1
I F ( 1 3 C . GT.
< I F A I L • E QI F
20 0)
. 2 )
I F A I L =
P E T U R N
I F
I F
I C E N =





S T O R E D





I F ( I D E N
S T O R E
•E0
IN
1 ) CO T O 9 7 0 Q
A A
K AA = KAA • 1
I F ( K A A . G T . 3 0 0 ) I F A I L =
I F ( I F A I L . E G . I ) R E T U R N
D O 9 ^ , 5 ' ? J = 1 , I D I M
D O 9 6 5 0 K = 1 , b
D = T E M P C J , K )
AA ( K AA* J , K ) = D
C 0 NT I N U E
C ONT I N U E
G O T O 7 1 7 C
S T O R E I N
S E ARCH F O R P I V O T S
A0
1K A D = K AD •
I F ( K A D . G T
I F C I F a I L . E Q _
D O 9 75 3 j - i ,
D O 9 7 5 3 K = 1 »
D = TE M P ( J , K )
AD ( K A D, J , K ) =
C O M T I NU c
3 0 3 )
. 1)
I D I M
6




S E G S O L V E
P O I N T
COMT I N U E
T O 7 1 7 0
S E AR CH F O R P I V C T S
O K,
T Y P E I N N U MB E R 1
0• 1.
T Y P E I N P O I N T N U MB E R ?
1. 0 .
T Y P E I N P O I N T NU MB E R 3
2. 0.
T Y P ^ I N P O I M T N U MB E R 4
3 . 1 .
I F A I L = ]
N U MB E R O F S O L U T I O N S : 5
0 . 0 0 C 0 0 0 E - P 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1
1 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 E GO - 5 . 0 0 0 C O 0 E - n 1
O. O O0 O C G E- O1
1 . 0 0 0 0 C0 E
- 5 . 0 0 0 0 O C E -
* * * * S T O P
O K,
0 1
0 0 0 C 0 0 E - O
3 . 5 3 3 3 3 3 E - 0 1
0 . J CO0 0 P E - 0 1
5 . 0 0 0 0 0 O E - O1
S E G S O L V E
T Y P E I N P O I N T N U MB E R 1
0. 2.
T Y P E I N P O I N T NU MB E R 2
1 . 2 . 5
T Y P E I N P O I M T NU MB E R 3
2 • 2 •
T Y P E * I N P O I N T N UMB E R 4
3 . 5 .
I F A I L = 0
N U MB E R O F S O L U T I O N S ! 3
2 . 0 0 0 0 0 C E 0 0 5 . Q C 0 0 0 J E - 0 1
- A14 -
c S U B R O U T I N E S T R I C T
C D R I V E R P R O GR A M
c P A R A M E T E R S = 5 » T O L E R = l . E - b )
C D A T « ° P O I N T S U A L T H E r ' U M C " R 0 F
5 2 Ri T ni ' N i c » L L<2 , 2 fc) ' T1 ( M) ' T2 ( H)
1 3 R E A D a ' I )P I S C ^ I S C > 1 ' T H E M U M t E R O F S O L U T I O N S ' )
I F ( I S C . L E • 1 ) G O T O 5
D O 3 0 J = 1 , I S C
W R I T E < 1 , 2 0 ) J
3 0 R ? " ? ! ! < * I TP E , , ' N S O L U T I O N P O I N T N U M B E R • , I t )
0 0 ' G I - b * H U L L ( 2 t J )
u RIT E ( 1 « 3 4 ) I
D A T A p O I N T N U M B E R • , 1 5 )
3 6 K t A D( 1 i - ) T I < I > , T 2 C I )
C
C I N I T I A L I Z E C O L U M N S I S C • 1 T O 2 6
I S C P 1 = I S C • 1
D O 4 0 J = I S C F 1 , 2 6
D C 4 0 I = 1 , 2
4 0 H U L L ( I « J ) = 0 .
C
C C H 3 0 S E M I N I M U M 8
C
MI N = 1
D O 5 0 J : 2 , I S C
I F ( HUL L ( 2 » J ) , 5 E . H U L L < 2 » M I N ) ) G O T O 5 0
MI N = J
5 0 C O N T I N U E
C
C I H : I S T H E NUMBE R O F P O I N T S I N T H E H U L L
C
I M C = 0
H U L L C 1 , I S C • 1 ) = H U L L ( 1 , M I N )
M U L L ( 2 f I S C • 1 ) = H UL L ( 2 1 M I N )
ANG ' • *I N J = - 1 .
C




P I = A T A N C I.3 ) • 4 . 3
I H C ~ I HC + 1
T E M P I = H U L L ( 1 , I H C )
T E M - 2 = HUL L ( 2 * I H C )
H U L L < 1 » I H C ) = HU L L C1
U U L L ( 2 » I H C ) = H U L L C2
H U L L ( 1 , M I N ) = T E MP1
H U L L ( 2 , M I N ) = T E * P 2
M I N = I S C + 1
A L P H A - A N G M I N
AN G" I N - P I > 2. 0
I S C - 1 - I C C • 1
D C 7: J - I H C , I S C P1
MIN)
MIN)
X - H U L L ( I , J ) - H U L L d i I H C )
Y = H J L L C 2 , J ) - H U L L ( 2 • I H C )
C A L L A NGL E < X • Y » A N G )
I F ( A N G - L E . A L F H A ) G O T O 7 0
I F ( A N G . G E . A MG MI N ) GO T O 7 0
M I N = J
X - HUL L ( I t M I N ) - H U L L ( 1 » I H C )
Y = HUL L ( 2 * M I N ) - H UL L ( 2 • I H C )
C A L L A N C L E ( X , Y , ANG )
A N G H IM - ANG
7 0 C O N T I N U E
C
C E L I M I N A T E I N T E R M E D I A T E P O I N T '
X = H J L L ( 1 » f I N ) - H U L L ( 1 * I H C )
Y = H U L L C 2 , M I N ) - H U L L C 2 * I H C )
A G L = A N G M IN
D I S = X * X + Y * Y
I H C P I = I H C • 1

































y 1 m i i ' v , ~ h u l l ( u i h c )
r il'l i w r i m v " H U LL( 2» I H C )
i o b o A ^ L E ( X , Y , A N G )
X2 Y2 = X + X + Y * Y
T F rJ siSo " 1^? A o L ) G 0 T 0 8 0
D I S H h v l E * ° I S > 0 0 T 0
M I N = J
C O N T I N U E
I F ( M I N . L T . I SC P 1 ) G O T O b :
P R E P A R E O U T P U T F O R H U LL
W R IT E ( 1 t (?r> ) IHC
S l T H h l 1 ™ ® 0 F V E R T I C E S O F H U L L :
F O R M A T < »C 00R D IN «T E S O F V E R T I C E S :










C O M P U T E S T R I C T A P P R O X I M A T I O N
C A L L S T P I C T ( I H C » H U L L f M » T l , T 2» T C L ^ R ,
* I C O D E• A , B » C » D )
W R I T E ( 1 , 1 3 C ) C , D
F O R M A T </* T H E L 2 A P P R O X I M A T I O N I S G I V E N b y * /
- 1 P E 1 4 . 6 /* -u i\n ui c m i, *f
* ' I N T E R C E P T I * , 1 P F 1 4 . 6 )
I F ( I C O C E . E Q. 0 ) G O T O 1 50
W R IT E ( 1 • 1 40 ) A , B
F o r M A T < / • T H E S T R I C T A P P R O X I M A T I O N I S G I V E N B Y * /
* ' G R A D I E N T : * , 1 P E 1 4 . 6 /
* M N T E R C E P T : • , 1 P E 1 4 . 6 )
G O T O 1 7 0
W R I T E ( 1 , 1 60 )
F O R M A T ( / • L 2 A N D S T R I C T A P P R O X I M A T I O N A R E I D E N T I C A L * )
S T O P
E N D
C O M F U T E A N C L E A N G
A N G)
I F ( X . FQ. 0• C . A N D . Y . E G . 0 . 0) A := A .0
I F ( X . N E. 0 • 0 . O R . Y . N E . 0 . 0 ) A := Y /
* (A B S { X) • A3 S( Y) )
I F <X . LT. 0 • C ) A = 2. 0 - A
I F <X . G E. n• 0 . A N D . Y . L T . 0. 0) A : A
A N G = A * 2 • no * A TA N( 1. 0)
4 . 0
R ETU R N !
e n d
E N D OF D R I V E R P R O G R A M
T0 L e p i
D E T E R M I N E L 2 L I N E W I T H
I N T E R C E P T DGR A D I E N T
S X - 0 . 0
S y = 0. 0
S X Y = 0 . 0
S X X = 0 . 0
0 0 1 0 1 = 1
S X = S X •
S Y = S Y •
S X Y = S X Y
S X X = S X X
C O N T I N U E
D E N O M r F L O A T ( M ) * S X X - S X
D = CS Y * S X X - S X * S X Y ) /
m
T l( I )
T 2 < I )
> T 1( I)
• T 1(! )
* T 2 ( i )
* T 1( I)
* S X

































c - t F L C AT (m ) • s xy - < ;v
I F ( I H C . E G . 2 ) 3 0 T O 7 0
n r
S Y ) / DE N O M
T E R M I N E CE N TR O I D ( X O , Y O ) OF H U L L
1t M
HU LL (l i I)
HU L L( 2 t I )
X O = Q . c
Y 'J = 0 . 0
D O 2 G I =
x 0 = x 0 +
Y 0 = Y 0 +
C O N 'TIN U E
X 3 = K 3 / F L O A TII H C )
Y 0 = Y 0 / F L O A T(IHC )
D E T E R M I N E IN T ER S EC T IO N ( X 2 , Y 2 ) OF S I D E S O F
H U L L W I T H L INE T H R OU G H C X Q , Y O ) A N D (C » D )
I C O D E = 0
K O U N T = 0
K O U N T = K C U N T + 1
I T C P = KOL N T + 1
IF ( K O U N T . L E . IH C > G O T O 4 C
R E T U R N
IF ( K O U N T . E Q . I H C ) I T C P = 1
DEN OM !) = C - XC
9 l N ? t ! K , ^ H U L L I T 0 P ) * H U L L t l , K O U N T )
5 n r S S 2 3 # r £ ' - A N D - O t N O M l . E G . 0 . 0 ) G O TO 3 0
I F ( D E N C M D . E G . 0 . 0 ) G O T O 5 5
I F ( D i N C M l . E G . 0 . 0 ) G O TO 5 0
G O = ( D - Y O ) / DE .N OM O
S r . H U i r V ( 2 f I T O P ) - HU L L( 2 t K C U N T ) ) / D E N O M 1
U c N0 M = G 1 - GO
I F ( D E N CM . E G . 0 . 0 ) G O T O 3 C
X2 = C G I * H U L L t l t K O U N T ) - HUL L (2 » K C U N T ) -
G C * X O • Y O ) / D EN O M
Y 2 = G O * { x 2 - X C ) + YO
G O T O 5 2
C A S E : IN F IN IT E G 1 A N D F I N I T E G C
G O = ( D - Y O ) / D E N O M O
X2 = H U L L ( I t K O U N T )
Y2 = G O * ( X2 - X 0 ) • YC
T E S T I F ( C » D ) I S I N S I D E H U L L
X O . A N D . X 2 . G T . C . O R .
C . A N D . X 2 . G T . X O ) GO T C 5 3
H L L LC l t K O U N T ) . A N D . X 2 . G E .
I TOP ) . O R . X2 . L E . H U L L ( I t I T O P )
3 E . H U L L t l t K O U N T ) )
5 2 I F C X 2 . L T .
* X2 . L T .
G O T O 3 n
5 3 I F ( X 2 . L E .
•* H U L L C It
*
. A N T . X2
G O T O 110
G O T O 3 0




- ( H L LL t2 ,
: X O
= G I * ( X 2
I T O P ) - H U L L < 2 , K C U N T ) ) / D E N O M l
- H U L L t l t K O U N T ) ) + H ULL (2t
T E S T IF I C , D ) IS I N SID E h U L L
|\G U N T)
I F ( X 2 . L E .
X 2 . L E .
C O T O 3 0
I F ( Y 2 . L T .
Y 2 . L T .
T O 3 0
X U . A N D .
C . A N D .
D . A N D .
Y C . A N D .
X2 . G E .
X2 . G E .
C . O R .




C A S E: IHC = 2
. G T . Y O . O R .
. G T . D ) G O TO 1 1 0
1)D E N O M 2 = HU L L (I t 2 ) - H U L L ( I t
IF ( D E N CM 2 . E G . 0 . 0 ) G O TO 9 0
G 2 = ( H LL L ( 2 t 2 ) - H U L L <2t 1 ) ) / D E N O N 2
D O D = G 2 * ( C - H U L L t l t 1 ) ) • HU L L (2 1 1 )
IF ( A B S ( D - D D D ) . G T . T O L E R ) G O T O 1 10
I F ( C . L E . H U L L t l t 2 ) . A N D . C . G E . HU L L tl t 1 ) - O R .
C . C E . H U L L t l t 2 ) . A N D . C . L E . HULL (It 1 ) )
R ET U R N
GO T O 1 1 G
C A S E : I H C = 2 AND G R A D IE N T G 2 I S I N F I N I T E
! £ 3 S , ( £ ~ H U L L ( 1 , 1 ) ) . G T . T O L E R ) G C TO 1 1 0
R * r * • A N D * D - G r - ' ^ U L L f 2 , 1 ) . O R .
R E T U R N * H L j L L ( 2 * 2 ) - A N D . D . L E . H U L L C 2 * 1 ) )
I C O D E = 1
C O MP UT E S T R I C T S O L U T I O N
S M I N = 1 . Q E 30
A = C . j
B = C . 0
DO 1 £ 0 J = 1 , I H C
I T C P = v j + 1
I F ( J . E Q . I H C ) I T OP = 1
C H E C K I F G R A D IE N T I S F I N I T E
I F ( H U L L l l , I TOP ) - h U L L < l , J ) . E Q . 0 . C ) G O T O 1 3
G R D r ( F UL L ( 2 » I T O P ) - H U L L ( 2 * J ) ) /
( h U L L C l , I T O P ) - H UL L1 1 * J ) )
ANUM = 0 . 0
DE NO M = 0 . 0
DO 1 2 0 I = 1 , M
ANUM = ANUM - » •G R D *
( H U L L ( l f J ) * T l ( I ) • G P D * H U L L ( 1» J )
- H U L L ( 2 * J ) + T 2 ( I ) ) - HULL ( 2 » J ) *
T 1 ( I ) + T 1 ( I ) • T 2 ( I )
DE NO M = DE NO M > T K I ) * T 1 C I ) • 2 . 0 * T 1 ( I ) •
G R C • GR D * G R D
C O NTI MU E
T E MP M - ANUM / DE NOM
T E M P B = G R C * ( T E MP M - H U L L ( 1 » J ) ) • H U L L ( 2 « U )
C H E C K I F L C C A L MI N IM UM L I E S ON C U R R E N T S I D E
I F ( T E MP M . G T . H U L L ( 1 « J ) . A N D . T E MF M . G T .
H U L L ( l f I T O P ) . O R . T E MP M . L T .
H 'J LL ( 1 « J ) . A N D . TEMPM . L T .
* H U L K 1 * I T C P ) ) G O T O 1 5 0
S UM = 0 . 0
DO 1 2 5 K = I t M
S UM = S UM + ( T E MP M * T H K ) + T E MP B - T 2 ( K ) ) * * 2
I F ( S U M . G E . S M I N ) G O T O 1 5 0
S M I N = S UM
A = T E MF M
B = TE T B
G O T O 1 5 0
C A S E : G R A D IE N T G R D I S I N F I N I T E
T E MP M = H U L L ( 1 * J )
T F M P B = ^ 0 . 0
T E : - P B °= 1 T E MF P + T 2 ( I ) - T 1 ( I ) v H U L L ( 1 *
C O NT I N U E
TE . ' P B - T E MP B / c LG A T < M)
C H E C K I F L C C AL M IN IM UM L I E S C N C U R R E N T S I D E
I F <T r MFL i . G T . HUL L ( 2 » J ) . A N D . T E MF B • G T .
* HU LL ( 2 » I T O D ) . O R . T E M P S . L T . H U L L ( 2 » J )
* . A N C . T E M F B . L T . H U L L ( 2 , I T O P ) )
* G G T O 1 5 0
S U M = 0 . 0 _
- 0 ^ " r ^ SUM + 1 ! T E MP M * T I C K ) • T E MP B - T 2 C K ) ) * * 2
I F ( S J M . G E . S M I N ) G O T O 1 5 0
S M I N = s u m
A = T E MF M
B = T E MP B
T E S T V E R T E X J + 1
T E MP M = H U L L ( 1 » I T O P )
T E Y P B = H U L L ( 2 » I T O P )




o u t p u t
e xa n f l 1
i n
i m
i s o i , t h e ivum 3er o f s o l u t i o n s
d o 1 5 5 k = 1 , m
SU N1 = S U M + ( TEM P M
i f cs u m . g e . s m in )
sm i*! = c u ^
a = t e m pm
b = t e m p e
c0 n t in u r










t y p e
5
t y p e
a . a .
t y p e i n
0 . 5 - 0 . 5
t y p e i n
0. 1.
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
- 3 . 5 1 .
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
. 3 3 3 33 3 3 i .
t y p e i n l a t a f o i n t n u m be r
0 . I.
t y p e i n c a t a
1. 0.
t y p e i n d a t a
2. 0.
t y p e i n d a t a
3 . 1.
* t i( k) •
g o t o 1 6 0
t f m pb - t 2 ( k > )
s o l u t i o n p oi n t n u m be r
s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
f o i n t n u m be r
f o i n t n u m b er








n u m be r o f v e r t i c e s of h u l l :
c o o r d i n a t e s o f v e r t i c e s :
5 . 0 0 0 00 i e - 0 1
3 .3 3 3 3 3 3 e - 0 1
- 5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 e - 0 1
0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 E - 0 1
- 5 . 0 0000 0e- 0 1
1 . 0 0000 oe 00
i . o o o o o : e e o
0. 0 0000 0e - 0 1
t h e l 2 a p p r o x i m at i o n is g i v en by
gradi ent: 0. 0 000 0 ce-0 1
i n t e r c e p t : s . o c o o q o e - g i
l 2 a n d s t r i c t a p p ro x i m a t i o n a r e i d e n t i c a l
e xa m pl e
i s o u t h e h j m ^e r o f s o l u t i o n s








T Y P E I N
3
t y p e i n
0 . 5 2 .
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
1 . 2 5 1 . 2 5
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m be r
1. 2 .
t y p e i n d a t a f o i n t n u m be r
G. 2.
t y p e i n d a t a
1. 2. 5
t y p e i n d a t a
2• 2 »
t y p e * i n d a t a
3 . 5 .
1
o
f o i n t n u m bf p
f o i n t n u m be r
p o i n t n u m be r
3
4
n u m b e r o f v e r t i c e s of h u l l :
c o o r d i n a t e s o f v e r t i c e s :
1. 2 5 0 0 0 0 e 0 0 1 . 2 5 000 o e 0 0
1 . 0 0 0 00 0 e 0 0 2 . 0 0 000 n e 0 0
5 . 0 0 0 0 0 0e - 0 1 2 . 0 0 000 0 e 0 0
- A 1 9 -
t h e l 2 a p p r o x i m a t i o n i s g i v e n b y
gradient: 8 . 4 9 9 ^ 9 9 e- 0 i
i n t e r c e p t: 1 , 6 0 0 0 o o e 0 0
t h e s t r i c t a p p r o x i m a t i o n i s g i v e n b y
g r a d i e n t : 8 . 3 3 3 3 33 e - 0 1




c e xa mfl r 3




t y p e i n i s o 1 » t h e n u m 3e r o f s o l u t i o n s
2
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m b e r 1
0 . 5 2 . 5
t y p e i n s o l u t i o n p o i n t n u m b e r 2
0 . 2 5 oC_• 7 5
t y p e
1 T
in d a ta p o i n t n u m ber 1
1• 0
t y p e" i n ? a t a f o i n t nun3 er 2
2 . 3•
t y p e i n d a t a f o i n t n u m be r 3
3 . ^•
t y p e i n d a t a p o i n t n u m be r 4
4. 5 •
t y p e i n u a t a f o i n t n u m b er 5
5 . 4•
n u m bF.R o f v e r t i c e s of h ull:
c o o r d i n a t e s o f v e r t i c e s :
5 . 0 0 0 0 o c e - 0 1 2 . 5 oc30 o e 0 0
2 . 5 0 0 0 joe- 0 1 2 . 7 50 0 0 ie 0 0
t h e l 2 a p p r o x i m a t i o n i s g i v e n b y
gr ad ie nt: 4 . 0 000 0 oe-o 1
i ntercept: 2. 6 0 0 0 ooe 00
l 2 a n d s t r i c t a p p r o x i m a t i o n a r e i d e n t i c a l
- A20 -




50 DIM A( 3,10)
6 0 D I M E ( 3 , 1 O )
70 DIM X(3,IO)
80 DIM P( 3)
90 DIM W( 3)
lOO REM INPUT ROUTI NES
HO REM
120 FOR 17.= I TO 3
130 PRI NT" INPUT DIRECTI ON OF STREAM "; I7.
140 INPUT PC 17.)
150 NEXT 17.
160 PRI NT
170 PRI NT "INPUT MASS FLOW RATE"
180 INPUT "DEFAULT RATE lOO" , W(l)
190 PRI NT
200 INPUT "INPUT NUMBER OF ASSAYS", N
210 PRI NT
220 FOR J7.=I TO N
230 FOR I'/.=1 TO 3
240 PRINT "STREAM ";I7. ;" ASSAY ";J7.;
250 INPUT A(17.,J7.)
260 INPUT "INPUT ASSOCIATED ERROR (PERCENT) ", E( 17.,J7.)







340 W( 2) =W( 1) *( A( 1, 1) -A( 3, I) )/( A( 2, 1) —A( 3, 1) )
350
360 REM MINIMIZATION ROUTINE FOR W( 2) GUESS
370 REM
380 F=0
390 FOR J7.=1 TON
400 S1=0: S2=0
410 FOR 17.=1 TO 3
420 S1=S 1+E ( 17.,J7.)*W ( 17.)"2
430 S2=S2+P ( 17.)*W ( 17.)* A( 17.,J7.)
440 NEXT 17.
450 FOR 17.=1 TO 3
460 X( 17.,J7.)=A( 17.,J7.)-P ( 17.)*E ( 17.,J7.)*W ( 17.)*S2/S1
470 F=F +-(X( 17.,J7.)-A ( 17.,J7.)) "2*2/E ( 17.,J7.)
480 NEXT I7.
490 NEXT J7.
500 IF F0=0 OR F< =F0 THEN GOTO 590
- A21 -
530 REM SEARCH ROUTI NE ON W(2>
540 REM
550 W( 2) =W ( 2) -B* A
560 A=A/2
570 B= —B
580 IF A<. 009 GOTO 620
590 FO=F
600 W( 2) =W( 2) +B* A
610 GOTO 360
620 REM OUT PUT
630 REM
640 FOR J7.= l TO N
650 @7.=10
660 FRI NT "ASSAY TYFE ";J7.
670 FRI NT "STREAM", "MEASURED", "ADJUS TED", "MAS SFLOW"
680 FRI NT
690 <37.='<0002030 A
/OO FOR I7.=l TO 3





/60 FRI NT" RUNNI NG TI ME IN CS EC: "; TI ME- TEMPUS
770 END
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INPUT DIRECTION OF STREAM 1
?-l
INPUT DIRECTI ON OF STREAM 2
7 1
INPUT DIRECTION OF STREAM 3
7 1
INPUT MASS FLOW RATE
DEFAULT RATE 10071GO
INPUT NUMBER OF ASSAYS72
STREAM 1 ASSAY 1723. S
INPUT ASSOCIATED ERROR (PERCENT) 75
STREAM 2 ASSAY 175. 3
INPUT ASSOCI ATED ERROR (PERCENT) 75
STREAM 3 ASSAY 1753. 9
INPUT ASSOCI ATED ERROR (FERCENT) 72
STREAM 1 ASSAY 2752. 1
INPUT ASSOCIATED ERROR (PERCENT) 710
STREAM 2 ASSAY 2740. 7
INPUT ASSOCIATED ERROR (PERCENT) 710
STREAM 3 ASSAY 2763. 4
INPUT ASSOCI ATED ERROR (PERCENT) 74
ASSAY TYPE 1



























RUNNI NG TIME IN CSEC: 8676
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C I L P
C
C A P R Or,R AM T n n r T F P f T M r A, r~ ~ . ~ !T 7 7 r ~
C A\ 'D Sun- O P T I K A L 'r J T L O V R b D C u - n ) N- - n F ? T r K A
c - LIMiAP ^njfCTTV-FIINCTP ^ fr Frn
c LIMF.ARC0',0TRA! fgTs OBJECT rn
c
T M P L I C I T I N T F . 3 FR ( A - 7 )
n \ mr r'"tn X A^ O« X M~' p F * 1 F 1 r S 10 ? N A » Mv A a• m b
: . I M ~ • 5 * 0 : ^ £ / . ? - > ?" I - <1 ) t l i r ( n ) , D ( 2 , CON ( 2 2 >0 M MP M XY /O - V p o - ** - K v ^ *' 1
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A SQUARE ROOT ALGORITHM jq j
The integration of this, and the numerical series which ensue, provide
exercises for the interested reader.
J. M. H. PETERS
DepartmentofMathematics,LiverpoolPolytechnic,ByromStreet,Liver-
poolL33AF
A square root algorithm
MAX PLANITZ
Although the approximation of elementary functions is a well-researched
area of mathematics, very little has been published on built-in routines in
any particular calculator or computer. Computer manufacturers are,
understandably perhaps, reluctant to publicise details about their
algorithms. Hewlett-Packard have been less secretive than most and allowed
an occasional glimpse behind the scene in their own Journal and various
other sources. The following square root routine for one of their machines,
the now extinct 2000F series, has appeared in an Open University text on
numerical computation 11]. The process of evaluating \Jx is carried out in
four steps:
(i) Determine a real number tE 10-25, 1], such that x = 4kt,where k is
an integer.
(ii) Use the formula
0-27863 + 0-875/ t6 10-25, 0-5)
>'(/) =
( 0-421875 + 0-578125/ /G[0-5, 1)
to obtain a first approximation for \/t.
(iii) Apply Newton's method in the form
yn+i= CFn+'/yn)/2
with y0—y(t)and n= 0, 1.
(iv) Compute \/x= 2ky2.The result is correct to 6 significant figures!!
This algorithm, which seems cumbersome at first sight, is in fact
remarkably efficient. To obtain \/xto 6 significant figures, a binary
computer requires only 2 "long" operations (i.e. multiplications or
divisions). These are needed to compute t/yn in step (iii). Steps (i) and (iv),
as well as the division by 2 in step (iii), only involve shifts. Less obviously,
step (ii) can be called a "short" operation, since 0-875 = 0-111 2 and
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The se lec t ion of an approximat ing func t ion for s tep ( i i ) i s an in te res t ing ,
non- t r iv ia l problem. Fi rs t no te tha t for grea te r accuracy , the approximat ion
on 10-25 , 1) i s segmented . S ince our computer i s assumed to use binary
ar i thmet ic , a power of 2 is chosen as the poin t of subdiv is ion . We requi re the
bes t l inear approximat ion tor \ J t on each subin te rva l . The prec ise meaning
of "bes t approximat ion" depends on the norm used to measure the
"d is tance" be tween two funct ions . For the purposes of eva lua t ing a func t ion
on a c losed in te rva l , an appoximat ion is as good as i t s maximum error on
tha t in te rva l . I t therefore makes sense to minimize the Chebyshev norm of
y( t ) — yt . i . e . the express ion
max
h
I j 'C )— \ / t \ .
More genera l ly , we make the fo l lowing
DEFINITION. Le t v( / ) be long to the se t I \ , o f polynomia ls whose degree
does not exceed n — 1. If
A SQUAI
a t ta ins i t
fo l lows t
V
i . e .
S ince /" (





max Iy( / ) - f ( t ) I < max l .v( / ) - / ( / )
for a l l x in P n , , then y i s ca l led a polynomial of best approximation to f ( t ) .
Polynomia ls of bes t approximat ion are charac te r i sed by an al te rna t ion
proper ty , which was discovered by Chebychev in the 1850s . We sta te th i s
proper ty for polynomia ls in for a proof the reader i s re fe r red to 12 n
75] .
THEOREM.Let f E C\a, 6] a n d y E P„ ,. Then V is a polynomial of best
approximation to f on \a, b\ if and only if there are n + 1 points t, t ,
& \ a , b \ , w i t h t x < . . . < t n + l , s u c h t h a t
max Iy ( t ) — f ( t ) I
aCt<b
and y(t t) —/(/,) alternates in sign for i — 1 n + 1.
Although v is known to exis t , un ique ly in fac t , for any cont inuous f i t
remains an open ques t ion whether there i s a genera l f in i te -s tep a lgor i thm for
the cons t ruc t ion of bes t approximat ions . (An i te ra t ive method can be found
in the book by Cheney [2 , p .96] . ) Such a cons t ruc t ion is feas ib le , however , i f
J has a second der iva t ive whose s ign does not a l te r on [o , A] and i f v is l inear
These condi t ions are sa t i s f ied by / ( / ) = s j t and >•( / ) = « 0 + a [ t , and we
proceed to deduce the va lues of a 0 and a x f rom the a l te rna t ion proper ty
Fi rs t cons ider the in te rva l 10-25 , 0-5] . The theorem te l l s us tha t the er ror
func t ion





resu l t ing f
y ( t
I t i s no t c
fo l lowing £
f i r s t the va l
g { t )
This t ime, i
show tha t t
where m
to show tha
fn= g{ t x ) a i
Moreover ,
IOn ^
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is an interesting,
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ilynomialofbest
ooints/, /n+,
r continuous /, it
tep algorithm for
lod can be found
isible, however, if
and ify is linear.
!Q + a,/, and we
-nation property,
us that the error
attains its extrema for three values tv t2,/3 6 10-25, 0-51, with /, < t2 </ 3. It
follows that
= - 1/( 2^) = 0
i.e.
a,= 1/( 2^) .
Sincef"(t)< 0 on 10-25, 0-5],y'{t) cannot vanish for a second value
of / inside the interval, i.e. /, = 0-25 and t} — 0-5. Using the alternation
property, we can now write
a0 + 0-25aj —0-5 = a0+ 0-5a, — \/0-5 = \Jl2— a0 —t2av
(where a, = l/(2\// 2 ). Solving, we find a0 = 0-297335, a, = 0-828427, t2=
0-363277. We then apply the same technique to the interval [0-5, 1|. The
approximation formula obtained in this way is
y*(t)= 0-297335 + 0-828427/ /E[ 0-25,0-5)
0-420495 + 0-585786/ /G|0-5, 1),
with approximate errors of 0-004 on [0-25, 0-5) and 0-006 on 10-5, 1).
Some of the accuracy of y* is now sacrificed in order to reduce the
execution time of step (ii). This is done by approximating the coefficients of t
by numbers whose binary expansions contain only three non-zero bits. The
resulting formula is
a0 + 0-875/ / 6 (0-25,0-5)
b0+ 0-578125/ / £ [0-5, 1).
It is not clear how the coefficients a 0, b0 were originally obtained, but the
following approach leads to similar, in fact slightly better, results. To adjust
first the value of a 0 , we apply our theorem to the function
g«)=\/t-0-875/.
This time, the best approximation is a constant, and a simple argument will
show that this constant is given by
a0=(m + M)/2,
where m — min g(t)and M = max g(t)on 10-25, 0-5|. Since n= 1, we have
to show that the error function alternates on two points. If we define /,, /2 by
m —g(/,) and M = g(t2),then
a0 — g(/,) = (M - m)/2 and a0—g(t2)=(m- M)/2.
Moreover,
l a 0 - £ ( / , ) l = maxlQo-£(')!, / = 1 or 2, 0-25 </<0-5,
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i . e .a 0 = ( m + M ) / 2 s a t i s f i e s t h e a l t e r n a t i o n p r o p e r t y o f t h e t h e o r e m . I t i s
n o w e a s y t o s h o w t h a tm 0 - 2 6 9 6 0 6 8 a n dM 0 - 2 8 5 7 1 4 3 . H e n c ea 0 =
0 - 2 7 7 6 6 1 . T h i s g i v e s a m a x i m u m a b s o l u t e e r r o r o f 0 - 0 0 8 o n 1 0 - 2 5 , 0 - 5 ) ,
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s i m i l a r l y f i n dbQ = 0 - 4 2 5 0 0 8 w i t h a n e r r o r o f 0 - 0 0 7 . w h i c h r e p r e s e n t s a n
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o p e r a t i o n s c o u l d b e a c h i e v e d b y i n t r o d u c i n g ak f o l d s e g m e n t e d a p p r o x i
m a t i o n t o\ J t , w i t hk > 2 .
T h e b a s i c s t r a t e g y o f o u r s q u a r e r o o t r o u t i n e i s t o r e d u c e e x e c u t i o n t i m e
b y u s i n g s h i f t s , a d d i t i o n s a n d r e c a l l o f p r e s t o r e d c o n s t a n t s i n p r e f e r e n c e t o
l o n g o p e r a t i o n s . W i t h t h e d r a m a t i c f a l l i n t h e c o s t o f c o m p u t e r m e m o r y , t h i s
t e c h n i q u e h a s b e c o m e w i d e l y u s e d , e s p e c i a l l y i n a g r o u p o f a l g o r i t h m s
r e f e r r e d t o a s " C O R D I C " . T h e C o o r d i n a t e R o t a t i o n D i g i t a l C o m p u t e r w a s
d e s i g n e d b y J .E . V o i d e r 1 3 ] i n t h e 1 9 5 0 s . I t s p u r p o s e w a s t o p e r f o r m
r e a l - t i m e n a v i g a t i o n a l c a l c u l a t i o n s a t h i g h s p e e d . W e c o n c l u d e t h i s a r t i c l e
b y o u t l i n i n g a C O R D I C a l g o r i t h m f o r t a n . v .
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since tan x — sin x/cos x. The power of the CORDIC method lies in the
clever choice of the angles a,,a„. We define
a, = tan -1 21"',
i= 1 w h i c h e n a b l e su st oc o m p u t et a nx by shifts and additions only,
if the values of /, and a, are prestored in read-only memory.
CORDIC techniques have been developed for other elementary func-
tions, including the square root function. An interesting unified CORDIC
algorithm can be found in a paper by J. S. Walther 14]. By constructing a
special processor with three parallel adders, Walther achieved the same
maximum execution time of 100 /useefor square roots, multiplications and
divisions.
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J O H N K . B A C K H O U S E
This article is about a powerful method of carrying out tests of statistical
significance. Its rationale depends on simple ideas of probability and is
suitable for pupils at school. Practical applications require a considerable
amount of computation but now that schools are equipped with computers
this should not be a problem.
Systematicdatapermutation
The method is introduced by means of examples; in these the sample sizes
are kept unrealistically small so that the method used can be more easily
perceived. Examples 1 to 3 illustrate different types of data permutation
appropriate to three common situations.
Example1.A horticulturalist has managed to raise 5 seeds of a rare plant
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random 2 seeds to method A and 3 to method fi, and finds that the
perc entage increases in heights of the plants are 53, 97 for method A,and 3,
6, 11 for method B.
There are 10 ways in which the 5 seeds could have been divided into two
groups of sizes 2 and 3; since the sampling was random all 10 ways are
equally likely. On the null hypothesis that the percentage increase in height
is independent of the method of feeding, each of the following results is
equally likely. Here nA,nB are the numbers in groups A and B\mA,mB are the
means of the groups; ^XA,Y.XB are the totals for the two groups and tis
calculated from the formulae
lis2 s2V
I\"A nBJ
where s2= CL(X a- mA)2+ £(X B- mB)2)/(nA+ nB - 2)
M e t h o d A M e t h o d B m A -m B t lx A X*,
3 6 1 1 5 3 9 7 - 4 9 - 2 - 1 - 5 3 9 1 6 1
3 1 1 6 5 3 9 7 - 4 5 0 - 1 - 3 2 1 4 1 5 6
6 1 1 3 5 3 9 7 - 4 2 - 5 - 1 - 2 1 1 7 1 5 3
3 5 3 6 1 1 9 7 - 1 0 0 - 0 - 2 4 5 6 1 1 4
6 5 3 3 3 1 1 9 7 - 7 - 5 - 0 1 8 5 9 1 1 1
1 1 5 3 3 6 9 7 - 3 - 3 - 0 0 8 6 4 1 0 6
3 9 7 6 1 1 5 3 2 6 - 7 0 - 6 7 1 0 0 7 0
6 9 7 3 1 1 5 3 2 9 - 2 0 - 7 4 1 0 3 6 7
1 1 9 7 3 6 5 3 3 3 - 3 0 8 7 1 0 8 6 2
5 3 9 7 3 6 1 1 6 8 - 3 4 1 0 1 5 0 2 0
The observed result has the largest value of t= 4-10, and so the probability
that tshould be as large as this (or greater) is 1/10. One would expect the
experimenter to specify in advance a level of probability at which to reject
the null hypothesis. However, the examples are artificial and we shall not
pretend to do this. The experimenter should also be clear whether a one- or
two-tailed test is appropriate but in this case a two-tailed test, and a
one-tailed test in favour of method A,have the same probability.
It was not necessary to list the results in full but the table does help to
illustrate some of the following points:
( 1 ) W e c o n s i d e r e de v e r yp o s s i b l ep a i ro f s a m p l e so f t h es p e c i f i e ds i z e sw h i c h
could have been drawn from the 5 values of the variate. This is one example
of systematicdatapermutation.
(2) We made noassumption that the original sample was random, only that
the assignment to the methods was made on a random basis. The test which
followed is an example of a randomisationest.As really random samples




A COMPARISON OF THE ALGORITHMS FOR AUTOMATED DATA ADJUSTMENT AND MATERIAL
BALANCE AROUND MINERAL PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
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Abstract. The data adjustment problem that occurs in the mass balance of a
mineral processing plant is outlined. By means of a simple problem of one
process unit, with one feed and two output streams, the basic techniques of
data adjustment and material balance are presented. Algorithms that employ
the varying techniques are then examined from the programming point of view,
with particular emphasis on microcomputer applications.
Keywords. Automated material balance; Computer aided circuit analysis;
Minerals industries; Optimisation.
INTRODUCTION
One area where the increasing availability
of micro-computers can make a large impact
is in the automation of tedious engineering
calculations. An example is the calculation
of a material balance in a mineral process-
ing plant (ie. what flows where and how much
of it flows there) . The problem associated
with this task is that the measured data
give rise to an overdetermined inconsistent
set of equations. Therefore in a large
process flow-sheet, consisting of multiple
process streams and equipment, achieving a
reliable material balance depends on the
mineral engineer' s experience in making the
necessary adjustments to the measured assay
data. For complicated flowsheets this may
demand many man hours of work.
Since the early 70's,following in the wake
of the work of Wiegel (1972), there have been
a number of computer packages designed to
produce a material balance around a mineral
processing circuit from inconsistent measure-
ments (see Reid et al (1982) for a review).
The basic principle in all of these packages
is the automated adjustment of the input
data via the minimisation of a weighted sum
of squares.
It is true to say that the majority of
available packages are intended for imple-
mentation on main frame computers. There
is, however, a strong argument to be made
for fitting data adjustment and material
balance routines on to microcomputers. For
relatively simple problems this has already
been achieved, Reid and Voller (1983) . In
fact, a data adjustment algorithm for hydro-
cyclone size data has been implemented on a
hand held programmable calculator, Voller
and Ryan (1983).
The aim of this paper is to return to the
"fundamental" material balance problem,
that is the balance around a single three
stream (one feed, two products) process unit.
In this way the basic engineering and
mathematical problems can be clearly stated
and examined. Furthermore, a comparative
study of the possible techniques for
solving the data adjustment and material
balance problem in terms of computer and
engineering requirements can be made.
THE MATERIAL BALANCE PROBLEM
Consider a single processing unit with a
feed stream (1) and two product streams (2)
and (3) shown schematically in Fig. 1.
(1)
Fig. 1. A three stream process unit.
Further, assume that each stream has been
assayed for n distinct species (eg % copper,
% weight of particles with size less than
lOOy etc. ,). In order to close the material
balance around this process unit, ie.
calculate the mass flows in each stream n+1
mass balance equations have to be satisfied,
viz,









M 1X 1k - M 2X 2 k - M 3^ 3 k = O Oo=l CI)n) C2)
where is the mass flow in stream i and
X^ k is the assayed value of species k on
stream i. In terms of the feed mass flow
rate solutions to equations CI) and C2)
will be of the form
M 2 = M x (X, x 3 k ) y x 2 k - x 3 k , (3)
the so called "two product balance" formula.
The major drawback in using equation C3) is
that due to sampling errors etc. the values
of M 2 and M3 will depend on the assay
species used. The data in Table 1
represents a typical set of inconsistent
measured assays. Osing







23. 8 52. 1
5. 3 40. 7
53. 9 63. 4
each of the two assay species in turn in two
product balance formula will give marked
differences in the estimates for M 2 and M3,
see Table 2.
TABLE 2 Two Product Balance Massflow
Estimates.
Assay Type Mass flows as a
fraction of H,
» R
where Xj is the adjusted assay on stream j
and Wj k is a weighting factor. The material
balance problem may be stated as: - find the
set of assays X^ k (j=l( l) 3, k=l( l) n) that
minimise J subject to the mass balance
constraints equations (1) and (2) . On
defining a relative mass flowrate D to be
D = Mj/M 2
the n+1 constraints on the minimisation of
J can be reduced to the n constraints
x kX1 DX 2
k
- (1 - D) X k
THE METHODS
0 ( 6 )
There are a number of alternative approaches
for solving the optimisation problem
defined by equations (4) -( 6) . In packages
designed for the minerals industry methods
ranging from Lagrange multipliers to direct
search techniques have been employed,
Mular (1980) . In applications to the
simple one process test problem some of the
subtlety of these methods is lost. Never-
theless the basic differences of the
varying approaches can be clearly illustra-
ted.
The most common approach of solving
equations (4) -( 6) is by the introduction of
Lagrange multipliers, X k, such that the
mass balance constraints and functional J
are combined in a single functional, viz





To solve this system of overdetermined
inconsistent equations the measured assayed
data need to be adjusted. A technique that
adjusts the assayed data would have to
perform in a constant manner, ie. , the
criteria by which adjustments are made
should be independent of the problem. A
suitable criterion for adjustment would be
one in which the adjusted assays: (1) satis-
fied all the mass balance equations; and
(2) the adjustments made were in some sense
the minimum possible. In addition, adjust-
ments of the assays would also have to take
account of the relative errors generated in
the sampling and assaying. Errors of this
type are often assumed to be normal,
unbiased and independent. With these
assumptions the minimum adjustment may be
taken to occur when
kJ » S J » a minimum (4)
1
In the case of a single three stream process
unit we have
which requires minimisation. This approach
has been used in a number of large mineral
processing material balance packages. These
packages, however, employ a variety of
methods to minimise equation (7) . Wiegel
C1972) , Cutting (1976) and Laguitton and
Wilson 11979) use a gradient method deriv-
ing a set of non-linear equations which are
solved by a linearising iterative technique.
Smith and Ichiyen (1973) and Hockings and
Callen (1977) also employ the gradient
method coupled with a search over the in-
dependent relative massflows in the circuit.
Hodouin and Everell (1980) employ a so-
called "hierarchical procedure" in which
the problem is decomposed and a combination
of gradient, search, and Newton-Raphson
methods are adopted for maximum efficiency.
For the case of a balance around a single
process unit application of a gradient
method (ie differentiation w. r. t. each












> k ( X 3 k - X 2 k) - O (8c)
where = -1, 92 = anc^ 93 = • In
terms of D equations C8) give
X k = X k + g. rk/( W. h k) (9)
3 3 J )
where
rk = X* - DX2k - U-£»X3k CIO)
is referred to as the residue or imbalance
equation and
h k = 1/W 1k + D 2yw 2k + ( l-D) 2A 3 k (11)
On substitution of equation (9) into
equation (8) the following polynomial in D
is obtained
M * -# - D - (1-D)
w.
3 /J (12)
Solution of this polynomial, via Newton-
Raphson for example, will give the value of
D that minimises L. The corresponding
adjusted assays may then be calculated from
equation (9) . This method will be referred
to as LMP for Lagrange Multiplier
Polynomial.
The value of D that minimises L may
alternatively be found via a search tech-
nique. For any choice of D corresponding
minimum adjusted assays may be calculated
from equation (9) . Therefore on performing
a search on D calculating adjusted assays at
each step the values of D and Xj^ that
minimise L may be found. This method will
be referred to as LMS for Lagrange Multi-
plier Search .
Minimisation of the weighted sum of squares
j = ^_ W (r ) (13)
1
*V k
where the weighting factor W = 1/h
provides yet one more way of determining a
"best" value for D. A gradient method to
minimise J gives
£w* k (x 2 k - x3k) (x1k - X 3 k)
D = 1 • (14)
Zw*k(x k - xk)2
and this value may be substituted into
equation (9) to calculate the set of adjust-
ed assays that along with D minimise L and
hence solve the material balance problem.
This method will be referred to as MWR for
minimum of weighted residues.
An alternative, but similar, approach to
using Lagrange multipliers is the use of
penalty functions, Walsh (1976) . An optim-
isation technique that has not yet been
employed in the solution of material
balance problems. Using penalty functions
the solution of the material balance probl es
defined by equations (4) -(6) reduces to
minimising the functional
L* = J + KS"( X k - DX k - (l-D) X k) 2
r
— 1 2 3 (IS)
where K is a large positive constant, TV.e
constant K may be regarded as a "numerical"
•Lagrange multiplier. Its role is to ensure
that in the minimisation of L* selections
of D and that contravene the mass
balance constraints are penalised by intro-
ducing a large constant in L*. The major
advantage in the penalty function approach
is that the number of unknowns in the
problem are reduced by n (ie. there are no
unknown multipliers). In a large problem
this could be significant. In the single
process unit balance under consideration
here, however, a gradient method to minimise
L gives equations for the adjusted assays
in the form
X. k = X k + g.rVj j j j \1+Kh
( 1 6 )






( X 2k - y."-,J- K r (14
\1+Kh /\W 2 . W
3 /i
(17)
For large K, equations (16) and (17) will
give values for D and Xj^ very close to
those obtained from equations (9) and (12).
Hence for the single three stream process
unit there is no advantage in using penalty
functions.
TABLE 3 Hierarchical Search Technique







for each of the n assays one
variable at a time PQI search











All the above techniques for solution of the
material balance problem employ differentia-
tion. This problem may be solved without
resorting to derivatives. Table 3 shows the
main steps in a hierarchical direct search
routine for the solution of the material
balance problem defined by equations (4) -( 6) .
This method will be referred to as DSM for
direct search method.
RESULTS
programming lines required. This is an
interesting result because none of the
available mineral processing automated
material balance packages use this approach.
The direct search method, ie, DSM, is
inferior in all departments. Obviously the
search technique used in this method could
be improved. It is difficult, however, to
see a ten fold improvement in CPU time on






The data of Table 1 is reproduced in Table 4
along with a typical error model, consisting
of the percent relative standard deviations
associated with each measurement, 0 It is
this value which is used to determine the
weighting factors, ie, = j
k/iooj




















BASIC+ programs suitable for implementation
on a microcomputer have been written for
each of the above data adjustment and
material balance methods (LMP, LMS, MWR and
DSM). Using the Data in Table 4 as a test
problem each of these programs has been run.
The results along with a comparison of CPU
time requirements and program size are given
in Table 5.
TABLE 5 Results
Estimates for relative flowrate D
LMP LMS MWR DSM
.6181 .6172 .6181 .6172
Assays
Adjusted
Input LMP LMS MWR DSM
23. 8 23. 85 23. 89 23. 85 23. 89
5.3 5. 29 5. 30 5.29 5. 30
53.9 53. 88 53. 87 53. 88 53. 87
J 52.1 49. 94 49. 96 49. 95 49. 96
40. 7 41. 51 41. 51 41. 51 41. 511 63. 4 63. 59 63. 59 63. 59 03. 59
CPU time (seconds)
0 LMP LMS MWR DSM
0. 4 0. 6 0. 1 1. 0
Number of BASIC+ lines
LMP LMS MWR DSM
40 45 35 70
All the methods, as might be expected, give
similar results, in agreement with results
obtained on running the test problem on the
HATBAL main frame package, Weigel (1972) .
for the simple material balance problem
examined the MWR method is clearly superior
In the CPU time taken and in number of
DISCUSSION
From the results the MWR method looks
promising. The limiting nature of the test
problem must be considered, however. It is
possible that alternative approaches may be
more appropriate for large scale problems.
This point requires some investigation
before the MWR method can be confidently
used in a full scale microcomputer package.
Another area of interest worth exploring is
the choice of adjustment criteria. In all
methods so far discussed the criterion has
been that of minimisation of a sum of
squares. In a case where the errors in the
measured data are not normally distributed,
it may be more appropriate to find a
"minimax" or "least absolute sum" solution.




have been minimised, using the test data in
Table 4, to find "best" values for the
relative mass flow rate D. These values
are compared with the values of D obtained
b^ minimising the weighted sum of squares
J and an unweighted sum of squares in
Table 6.










The results in Table 6 indicate that the
values of D derived from minimising J a
and J m bound the sum of squares solutions
which suggests that use of these alternative
criteria provides upper and lower bounds on
the least squares results.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper techniques of solving a
simple mineral processing material balance
problem have been investigated. Some of
the optimisation techniques tested are
currently used in automated material
balance computer packages. Others (eg.
penalty functions) have not been used in






balance problems before. The main conclus-
ion that can be drawn from the study is
that there are efficient means of solving
material balance problems that as of yet
have not been exploited. It is these
methods, in particular the MWR method
coupled with the penalty function approach
that need to be developed in building micro-
computer software for solution of material
balance problems in the minerals industry.
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